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. “VOLUNTEERING is a rewar-
ding net In itself. Wr an* people
who came out here for mn* \v»»rk,

for the aake of offering our .ser-

vices."

The speaker hi a volunteer In

Sherut Ln'am, one of two Youth
*nd Hehalutz Depart mem
programmes which for more than
adecado have made oimsldrrjtble «

progress In creating ronrrete. 1

personal links hotwren young i

Jews in the Diaspora anti the .

'

JewlBh state. i

Sherul La ‘am, the older of the
two progra mini?!)

, has hi:i*n i iffor* ',

!q 8 young Western college i

graduates • mostly from the U.S. t

pan opportunity to tent tlic-ir new- <

• )y acquired profess lunul skills in i

development towns in Israel. 1

JU younger brother. Tapm. I

wings Latin American youth to i

«rael for the ollrus harvest and 1

wurlam. Mure Important. >

•I helps the assimilation- I

ATTHE END of last summer, the
Jouth and Hehalutz Department
dispatched almoat 10,000 goodwill
ijiilflaartea to North America and
Europe, They were participants in
wmmer programmes operated
under the auspices of this branch
oithe World Zionist Organization.
Reaching out to Jewish youth

* 5?r(
een ages of 10 to 24 and

"eiPing them to establish a per-

, 5J5
>tah with Israel and the

®
,

ah
j
people were the major

5J™“
°* *he programmes, accord-

J?.
t0 department head Avrnham

challenge was undertaken
thin a wide .variety of

fih ft? ew,,orh® — roost groups being

vn?
B
it
ore<J local Zionist and

JJJIJ organizations. Certain

L?mammca stresaed the dif-
wines Israel faces, while others
re geared to give its members a

Want glimpse of the stale.

tvJ!
stha °f stays ranged from
ea weeks to two months.
Jl? Inean® employed Included

^WnaUojia of living on kibbutz.
:3Si hi development areas,
fjJ^hgin flttd schools, travelling

rSSSoJSqS*
•“* atlend*

k2fr; keAdorsbipi Training
y,

j

fty >,
composed of

1
42 students

Persona
ROBERT ROSENBERG meets volunteers

on the Sherut La'am and Tapuz (Orange) programmes.

I'lidungcrod youth of countries

like Argentina. Brazil and Chile

reestablish contact with their

Jewish national and cultural

nmls.

THIS SERVICE nspcct of the two

programmes 1« of vital Impor-

tance. and not only to the

volunteers. Says an administrator

ijf the Soruka Medical Centre in

Hecrsheba, where a number or

Sherul La'am voiunlecra are at

wnrli (luring their year's stay:

•‘The hospital would not fall apart

without them, hut they are a bless-

ing for us In every way.

The serious attitude of the

volunteers is expressed by Joseph

Honor, the 23-year-old son of a

Miami Beach. Florida, Jewish

educator. "The programme
should be — and is — first and

foremost a volunteering, work ex-

perience. Aliya is Important, but

Sherut Ln'am (Service to the Peo-

ple) should bo about the commit-

ment to work."

Like many of the volunteers, ho

came to Israel after completing

his BA, worked for a year and Is

now planning to return to the U.5.

for his Ph.D. A child psychologist

now working in Dimona, he has

aliya "in the back of my mind."

But for him, the Sherut La'am ex-

perience was important because

of the career opportunity.

He cites several non-Jewish
volunteers who have come for the

service aspect and have since con-

verted and stayed. "On the other

hand," he said, "many of those

who come with Zionism as thetr

basic reason become disappointed

and loave."
Judy Gltlitz, a 22-year-old

physiotherapist — a profession

badly needed In Israel — says that

she once mailed away for a Peace

Corps application, which sat on

her desk for awhile. Then she

hoard about Sherut La'am. and

decided that "If I was going to do

some volunteer work, I might as

well do It for a Jewish
organization."

ALTHOUGH the Sherut La’am

programme is organized for one-

year terms, Gitlitz has decided to

stay an additional six months. “I

wasn't thinking about aliya when I

came here, but now..." She shrugs

her shoulders and smiles. Her

patients include many soldiers;

she sees that physiotherapists are

important, and she feels needed.

Another volunteer at the

Boersheba medical centre,

Mitchell Weinman, had two years

of chemistry training under Ills

belt when he left the U.S. to come

|

to Israel for hia junior year of

college at Tel Aviv University,

j
But because the courses were all

i

Continued on page U

Summer of significance

STEVEN ROSENBERG talks to some of the more than 10,000 young people

"
who visited Israel last summer in Youth and Hehalutz programmes.

roprcaontlng 35 universities from

the U.S. and Canada, has as Its

aim the instruction of campus ac-

^Vsrael’B myriad problems were

highlighted in seminars and touw.

The urgency of aliya and the im

portanco of elective public

relations In Israel's behalf were

the solutions offered.
. „

•We heard so many speakers,

said Bennett Freedman.

Jackson. Miss., "and each was

more pessimistic than the one

before. The threat of present

demographic trends, the

propafanda battle, arid chances

o

war and peace were all dls

CU
CLt

e
ing the fact that only about 10

per cent of the Jews from the U.S.

have visited Israel, the Arizona

State University sophomore addi

;ed. "I think It is more impartanj to

I send people to see what Israeli*

: really '
like than to plan counter

demonstrations against the

PLO."
Nineteen collegians

Foundations from three Florida

schools worked in several places.

In Beit Shean for three and a half

weeks of their two-month stay.

. »We are trying to provide a

multi-faceted experience for the

students; and hope to develop an

intimate interaction between
Americans and Israelis," said

Rabbi Stanly Ringler. Florida

area HUlel director.

Paris community centres
provided volunteers for the Centre

Cultural de Vacance et Lolsirs

programme. They worked with

children from disadvantaged
neighbourhoods. After their tours

of duty, they "adopted" a few of

the youngsters and took them on

their sight-seeing trips.

American-Mizrachi Women
brought in etudents to work in

their projects. Halm Biaen, 18.

from New York, explained, "I

came on this programme because

I didn’t want to be an ordinary

tourist. I want to feel as if I'm con-

. tributlng something to the

nation."

LEARNING ABOUT Zionism was
the aim of the "Hadaslm.’f
programme conducted near

Netanya. At tho five-day seminars

attended by 1.000 young people

from the different tours, modem
Israeli history was the topic.

A similar theme was presented

at Hebrew University in July. The

2.boo spectators, many of whom
had hiked 10km. from Ein Hemed,
were treated to a show dealing

with settlement In the country by

various ethnic communities dur-

ing the last one hundred years.

The groups were accompanied

by 700 Israeli guides. Their Job

was a nerve-racking one —
shepherding their charges around

24-hours a day. handling their

complaints, and suffering the

assorted annoying complications

that are Inherent in an operation

of this size.

However, Ratnn Sheridan, a

new immigrant from England,

says. "I have lead many groups,

and find the kids to be enthusiastic

— they ask lots of questions, and

they are very friendly." The
reward for all the effort Is to hear

Hahonim member Anna Conrlch,

> 10, from London, pausing from a

jam session, exclaim, "Being

here is an amazing, emotional ex-

i perlence. Israel la no longer just a

picture postcard sent to me by a

: friend. I love It here!"D
'

Mk Hehalut. Ueparm,^. World Or*a».,a„.n :
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on the campus
The Zionist movement stands a much

better chance now of attracting Jewish

students than it did a few years ago,

Dror Zeigerman tells ZVI VOLK.

to emigrate anyway,mJ
start interesting them:,,
to Israel instead of gain..;

or the U.S."
6

mm
(he

In South Africa and J,
ere 1ms always heenii

Zeiycrmun, at head oj table, with Students Bureau stuff.

•'FQR YEARS," says Dror
Zeigerman. ‘‘Jewish students
were in the midst of student un-

rest around the world. For them.
Zionism was a synonym for Im-

perialism. During the 1960a. It was
difficult to attract JewiBh students
to the Zionist Movement, because
of the number of other movements
that were in competition. But to-

day. there accms to be a change.
Things look different, for both the

students and the Zionist
Movement.

"

Zeigerman is well-versed in how
students around the world react to

Zionism. As head of the Students

Bureau of the World Zionist

Organization's Youlh and
Hehalutz Department, it is Zciger-

man’s Job to stay In touch with

students, and to plan programmes
to attract them to Zionism and to

Israel.

•Tve just returned from the

U.S.." he said, "and compared to

the activity I saw on campuses
there in the '60s. the silence today

is deafening."
Where does the Zionist move-

ment fit into the picture today?

"We've got a real opportunity."

Zeigerman said. "Wc stand a

much better chance of attracting

Jewish students than we did a few

years ago.
"The current dilemma," he

said, "centres around the fact that

only n small percentage of Jewish
students arc Involved in Zionist

activities, but they are Incredibly

active. Actually, one of the things

helping attract students Is that it

has become fashionable to trace

one's roots. And so, Jewish
students — quite naturally — are

studying Zionism and Judaism."

ZEIGERMAN'S observations
provide the framework for the

tasks his bureau has undertaken.

His office, which is an uneasy
combination of Informality and.

pressure, is concentrating on
several areas of study
They are developing activities

on behalf of the State of Israel.

Jewish students around the world
must be Informed how to

counteract PLO propaganda, and
the work which Arab states are

conducting against Israel. In addi-

tion, students must be trained to

work within the Jewish world —
especially on behalf of Jews In the

Soviet Union and In Arab coun-

tries. And finally, Jewish identity

and background must be
developed, and there must be

more allya activity.

Student activity against the

PLO isn't going to change the UN
resolution equating Zionism and
racism, Zeigerman said. He feels

that it Isn't going to give Israel

any concrete help either. “It's

nice that we have demonstrations,

and they are important. But what
we really need to develop Is con-

crete activities.

England provides the best ex-

ample. There are 15,000 Jewish
students, and almost half of them
belong to one of the Jewish stu-

dent groups. They have organized

Against the PLO, In support of

Soviet Jewry, and to fight anti-

Semitism.
"For students in England,"

Zeigerman said, "the PLO has ac-

tually become a uniting factor." It

Is one of the Issues on which there

Is a broad left-right Jewish con-

sensus. "The key now," Zr
l
ger-

man said, "Is to Isolate them.
There arc new Zionist groups on

virtually all campuses in the U.S.

And recently, a network of field

workers has begun organizing

Jewish students.

"The problems of dealing with

the 100,000 Jewish students in the

U.S. can be so overwhelming,"
Zeigerman admitted, "that 1 went

to the U.S. quite pessimistic about

what we could hope to ac-

complish. But I must admit that

after meeting with some 1,000

students — really enthusiastic

students — I returned to Israel

much more optimistic."

In Europe generally oilier

than in England - the situation is

not as encouraging. In France, for

instance, Zeigerman found that

very few of the -10,000 Jewish
students arc actually Involved in

any Zionist activity. Hi- wants lu

start a network of field workers
there.

South America will then tie the
next aren of emphasis. This is es-

pecially important, Zeigerman
said, "because people are starting

... . _ — ucca 1}
amiiiihI tradition. The lri-s

is lt> develop U.
L

Until recently, the Wor®
Organization has net!

HludontH, Zeigerman tA
dealt With youth, and
with adults. But gei{
students were not lnthjl
We must realize that uni*
something to attract n
now. there will be no Jleadership in the near fotj
so, one of the mningoalil
mill." he said, "is to encoui

student generation to nX
ami develop Zionist actirtj

"I'VE NEVER undent^

Zeigerman said, "whywj,
attracting people after agei

have to use the youth mtm

as the foundation for

livity."

In the U.S., he notes, tb

active students are tbcu

have been to Israel. Jn(

group can be divided hi!

who have come for shod

and those whocometostoi)]

year or more.
"The most importul tt|

Zeigerman said, "Is that!

here for a short UmeshmJ!

formed on local problem!

should lmve an opportef

spend lime with their

peers.
"Sometimes I think it

should reduce the aunt

simlrnta coming here. andf r

to work more with those

mine. '

Tin* host prospects far

lenders are the 1,W!

students who come io Ib|

im.illy to study. "Whenysif

tin- former students whotf

niest living in Israel, It becomes

clear that Instead of having a

students Bureau, we should con-

sider having a matchmaking
bureau," he laughed, "because

students married to Israelis tend

lo stay here."

But even for students who
return to Diaspora communities,

U is most Important that they re-

main involved in Zionist ac-

tivities. This could be ac-

complished by increasing con-

tacts between Jewish students in

Israel and abroad.
' Toward this end, the Students

'

Bureau Is arranging n meeting in

Jerusalem for next month. In

attendance will be ISO represen-

tatives from abroad, and 100

Israelis. To begin at the Institute

for Foreign Leaders at Klrynt

Moriah, the main themes of the

meeting will be those mentioned
previously: counteracting the

PLO, developing programmes in

support of Soviet Jews, discussing

the nature of contemporary anti-

Semitism, and the fate of Jews In

Arab countries.

The workshops and discussion

groups will be aimed at helping

the students develop the topics,

and discuss whAt programmes
they can develop. The meetings
will be addressed by represen-
tatives of the government, the

World Zionist Organization, and
the academic community.
"For the first lime," Zeigerman

said, "there la going to be n

delegation from South America."
It Is invaluable for students from
Europe and the U.S. to hear about
conditions first-hand from
students from Iran, Chile,
Venezuela, and South America.
Zelgerman's enthusiasm for the

prospects of such n meeting Is

contagious. "This is a real oppor-
tunity for us to stnrt building
something really serious. This Ib

clearly the right time." Cl

Personal links
Con/inued from page /

offered in Hebrew, fie was on tho
verge of returning to the U.S.,
when he heard about Shcrut
La'am.

In the immunology department
of the Bccrsheba centre. 22-ycar-

Old Weinman says he's working on
rcsonreh projects and with equip-
ment that It would take him years

to reach if he had stayed in the-

U.S.
"I have more offered to me here

.

than over there," he says, adding
that the laboratory doctors have
decided to help him organize a
schedule that will enable him to

lake courses at . Ben-Gurlon
• University, across the street from
the medical centre-

"All 1 have to do now Is convince
my parents. They are somewhat
perturbed, but when they come
for a visit, and T tell them about It,

they should bo turned on."

NORTH OF BEBRSHEBA. in the
development ' town 'of Beit
SHemesh-, another . half-dozen
volunteers meet iii* the apartment
lhac thp programme provides the'

volunteers..
'

.Unanimous !ri their desire to im-
migrate to Israel, they all said
•lhAl the advantage of the
programme is. that "It gIVes you
tjip epanee to be involved and take
rcbjibhktbillty, without mqklngthe
final cpmifiitment." But all the
iVbluntpbrs complain about the-

Programme's, .advertising, and.
everyOpt? says thpf they basically,

Jid.ardJ about; the programme 1

through-word of mouth. Friends;
rabbis .Or friends ;,pf friend^ pass*
f'd lheiiWord'Ori; they agreed, atid

said that a simple, low-cost
advertising programme In U.S.

campus Hillel centres would
prove that there's a large pool of

young Jews looking for the
volunteering experience.
"For someone thinking about

allya It's a terrific experience,"
declares one of the Beit Shemesh
volunteers.

"If I can handle living In a
development town, than I can han-
dle anyLhing In Israel," adds
another.

In Belt Shemesh almost all of
the volunteers are linked to the
local schools, and typical of the
kind of work a Sherut La'am
volunteer can offer Is what Larry
Aronhi, a 22-year-old from
Baltimore. Is doing.
"I'm teaching Kant, Hegel and

the Rambam, In English, to the
12th grade girls at the school," he
tells an incredulous listener. "The
girls are the only ones who know
enough English, so I'organized an
afternoon seminar."'

i

But one of the problems Ahroni,
and other- volunteers face is that
often they can: see problems in the
institutions where they work that
the Israelis can't : see. When
Ahroni, for example* suggested to
the school principal in Belt
-Shemesh that not everything was
rosy, the principal :"JitoraUy call-
ed me crazy.”
'"Also; people here think we’re

crazy fqr volunteering. They can't
Mnderstand wpy we do It for free,"!
another volunteer adds,
But that might have its Advan-

tage with regard to the Impact the'
volunteers, have oh the Institutions.'
wpere they: wo^k. i

li'i’najirrs there is ^ make allya, or In their economic

|-,t||inir.
Mptothe kibbutzim. "We have tu

Th- ,-i innmer In Lalln A r. save this community, which Is lot-

l: , i } (i . winter in Israel i
' “nS Itaolf die off through losing Its

•vnil i i in Israel Is Nil f
identity

, and the way to do that is

li.i i vi- si Sonic l,«l > - 9ducatc tho youlh."

Am. i n uii hwimgonartif: Gottfried agrees. Though lie's

the. iiinnih helping out* ,/JUilanly a teenager, he speaks nr-

lini- vi- ut ;md learning Ato* Uculatcly about the problems of

J.-uisli routs.
Lalm American Jewry and said

Sisii-rii vear-ukl Adrli£
;;

only solution is for ihc Jewish

fi i. <1 from 1 hit*nos AirM 1 yoi,th of Uinl continent to become

h,- a nthbl "so 1 can t'
' w

S*"
,“d ‘*a"d «oon."

He anys lhs' “t, ....
wc nifty appear organized, but

it

A mV nt-.ir'r Jewish ca»f".
w
? aren't. Our paronts think their

far.- serious problem
,J“

rP°ao
J*

to earn enough money

(Above) Klryat Moriah, the Youth and Hehalutz centre m Jtrusaitu, uhuh
houses seminara, emissary training program men and many other „< m itu ,,

,

well as serving ns a dormitory In the Jerusalem section ../ . n.tn

r'usi-iral genocide lh8lJi
F'!°

1

,

hal thcy ‘

n never be refugees

4ll West - f^n> 80 that they won't feel like

•There arc 300.0W 8ringos’ — the despised new-
1

.. rmifricil tff-
c°mers.

in Hebrew. be organized into a

. ik . ! h relilioui.wt i*wish Federation, but they are

Li, ... „,! . i.ev think fflSp, “

L

n
.^

he,r Judalam . By bringing
into i,y.

acre, even only for a couple of
.

months, and even If some of us

Honor, the child psychologist
who worked in Dimona, says that
sometimes he hqd the feeling that
salaried workers would see him
working and "they'd figure, he’s
doing it for nothing, and working
so hard, so may be I should work a
bit harder myself."
.The volunteers are not all

American. Eight een-ycAr-old
Leonie Sheldon who, "for as long
as I can remember wanted to
make allya,” is English and the
youngest of tho Beit Shemesh
volunteers. She graduated from
the Jewish Free School In London,
and came to Israel knowing
enough Hebrew to convince
Sherut La'am that even without a
ddgi-eeshe,could organize some
dirama and music workshops In a
development town.
'"Urn-helping to teach English at

Hit"high, flg^ool and in the

for local groups, and run a drama
workshop ut the school. " iht-
vlvacious girl explains
This year there arc sonu- hun-

dred volunteers in l h e
programme, scattered throughout
tho country in the trouble spots
where they arc needed most. A
spokesman for Youth and
Hechatutz say* that some v» per
cent of the volunteers stay ;.s nr,
nilgrnntn, and although th-
spokesman did not buve fipv
detailed statistics, the Bwirh-itm
administrator rchponalble toy Hut
volunteers al the medieu \ cf-ntri 1

said that ncarl3i per cent <>( the
volunteers whq have worked
Beorsheba have cornc back,
least to visit.

i:iC. he say?
- 1 kibbuU

jiH.-rti. My: Study in Buenos
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-he
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Three former emissaries explain the task of a shaliah to STEVEN ROSENBERG.
SCENE ONE: The only pkone
booth hi Israel with a icorking
telephone.

"Your mission, should you
decide to accept it, is to Infiltrate
Jewish communities throughout
the Diaspora and alert the
children there to the joys of

Judaism mid Zionism,” starts the
tape recorder, cleverly concealed
In the phono receiver.
The device had been activated

after a special agent had Inserted
a few tokens.
"The envelope to your right con-

tains some pictures. The first

shows Jewish youth on the verge
of cultural suicide through
assimilation, apathy, and ig-

norance," tho voice on tho tape
says.

"The second photo shows the

children's parents. They are con-

cerned about their sons and
daughters, but don’t know whRt to

do. They are willing to help you, If

you don't ask too much from
them.
"The third picture shows the

leaders of the local Jewish com-
munity. They, too, are willing to

help," continues the mysterious
voice, "However, they will aid you
only ns long as it does not conflict

with their own interests, or cost

too much.
"They will ask for mtrncles, and

will expect nothing less.” (By this

time u line son metres long and
three deep hasformed outside Ihc

booth. The crowd is yetting anx-

ious. Them is the sound of people

furiously cracking sunflower
s ceds . Th c man watches his

tokens disappear, and yet the tape

is still going.)
"Your cover will be that of a

shaliah (emissary) of the Youth

and Hehalutz Department of the

World Zionist Organization. If you

succeed, you will win the
gratitude of the community you

served and be sent back peaceful-

ly to Israel."

How much longer can this con-

tinue?

"If you fail — or don't come
home al the end of your mission

•
- your name will be in all the

newspapers In Israel. The depart-

muni will have no choice but lo

accept full responsibility for your

actions."
The crowd outside has doubled.

"This tape will self-destruct in

two seconds." Tho phone clicks

off. The tokens have run out. The

tape self-destructs, and the agent

disappears Into the crowd.

Mission: Almost
impossible

(Above i Du Hu festival in Bunins Aires (Bottom): Cu&pi U'llA ontfit’Hct.

SCENE TWO: Brighton, England
Assignment: To bring some, life

into tho Jewish community of

Brighton and Hove, England.

Yair Kagan. 30. and his wife

Shoshana, 34, were the first

shlihim sent by the Youth and

Hehalutz Department to this

12,000-strong English Jewish com-

munity. By the time they left the

city in 1077 at the end of a three-

year stint, they had seen the

development of a community cen-

tre with thriving Jewish social

and educational activities, and the

establishment of the magazine

Link-up. They also introduced

the concept of allya Into a com-

munity that was very suspicious

of the idea.

But it wasn’t easy. "They ex-

pected us to perform Instant

miracles. Shoshana explains.

Yalr continues, “There was a

dormant youth council that was

activated on my arrival. Each of

the members represented various

elements of the community and

the different youth groups,

Instead of giving me a plan of ac-.

Mon .' which I had expected, they

just threw out ideas. At the time, I

didn't even have n desk, much less

an office."

The main task, the Kagans soon
realized, was to establish an In-

frastructure not centred on an in-

dividual or affiliated with one of

the congregations.
"At the end of the first year of

the mission, I demanded a

building from the local Jewish
community.
"They claimed that a centre

was not needed and, besides,
there was no money for it. The
head of the Youth and Hehalutz
Department delivered an ul-

timatum — either they find a
building or do without the service
of a shaliah from Israel.

"By that time, I had established

my credentials," statos Yalr.
"There had been several big ac-

tivities, Including a large Israel

Independent Day celebration.

Tho leaders of the community
were beginning Lo see a need for a

building. "As luck would have It, a

local jeweller was willing to

donate £20,000. Also, a building

suitablo for the community cen-

tre, in the Jewish neighbourhood,
was up for sale. Suddenly, wc
were In business."
The building became ft focal

point for the Jewish community.
Other groups moved into the

building. Activities such as

dances, open houses, and bazaars
stnrtcd taking place there.

"The job of the s/iaUuh is to

build bridges between Israel and

Jews in the Diaspora,” Shoshana
explains. Their experiences with

Jews living outside Israel have
convinced them of the value of

Zionism and Jewish education.

Yalr, born in Kibbutz Neve
Yam, has a law degree from
Hebrew University and worked as

a systems analyst at the universi-

ty before going to England. He is

now assistant , to the director-

general at the university.

Shoshana, a native Jerusalemite,

is now a full-time homemaker.

The Kagans are one couple out
of approximately 25 who are sent
each year* by the Youth and
Hehalutz Department to work in

communities who ask for them,
according to Rami Kornblum, the
director of the Institute for
Shlihim at Kiryat Moriah, the
Youth and Hehalutz centre in
Jerusalem.
In addition, another 120

emissaries are sent through the
department by the various youth
movements, such as Young Judea
and H&bonim.

All Ahiihim undergo an intensive
course dealing with the problems
likely to be encountered plus
Jewish and Zionist history.

Spouses of the jftHhim-to-be also
attend some of the classes. The
Kagans emphasize the Impor-
tance of the wife's role in
promoting relations with the com-
munity.
Kornblum is convinced that the

lengthy selection process
produces excellent shlihim,
capable of adapting to local con-
ditions. He is now trying to form a
programme In which sftH/iim who
have returned help new im-
migrants. The shulinh, Kornblum
notes and tho Kagans confirm, is

In a unique position of knowing In-

timately both problems in Israol

and for Jews In the Diaspora.
SCENE THREE: Youth camps
throughout the U.S. and Canada.
Assignment: To give young

campers a glimpse of Israel and
hopefully awaken their curiosity
about the country, Judaism, and
Zionism.
Avlnoam Caspi, 28, spent last

summer performing at 81 camps
throughout the U.S. and Canada,
Including camps that didn't have
Israeli counselors. "Caravan," an
Idea presented to the W20 by
Caspi, entailed a four-man, three-
women troupe which gave shows,
conducted workshops, and held
open-ended "rap sessions" with
the campers.

"An Israeli counselor sets a
good example for the campers.
Usually the campers have never
known an Israeli or even thought
about the country. When he secs
an Israeli and becomes his friend,

he starts to take an Interest In his

bockground.
"However, it's quite a Job lo in-

troduce Zionism into Jewish
camps In North America," states
Caspi, who has a degree In dance
and drama therapy.
"The camps do not roll out the

red carpet for Israelis. In fact,

camp owners look at Israelis as a
cheap source of high-qu&ilty man-
power." Approximately 300-350

Israelis arc sent to the 84 camps
requesting counselors.

Despite those restrictions,
Caspi feels his touring group
succeeded in at least alerting the
children of their heritage.
"The highlight of the trip was

during the talk sessions when
someone would get up and ex-

claim 'I understand who I am
because of you..'

"

Caspi, who has worked as a
camp counselor since the summer
of 1973, notes Diaspora youth's
lack of knowledge.
"During the tour, I told the kids

I would take slips of paper from
them to the Western Wall.
However, 1 attached one condi-
tion, that I could read them first.

The questions they asked and
their requests indicated that they
are almost totally ignorant of

Judaism and Zionism," states

Caspi.
An optimist by nature, Caspi is

certain that Israeli counselors are
crucial in strengthening the con-

nection between the Diaspora and
Israel — and encouraging aliya.

The counselors, he emphasizes,
also benefit. They gain the com-
radeship of other counselors and
campers plus getting the chance
to see the world. Caspi heartily

recommends the experience for

any Israeli who can qualify.

SCENE FOUR: Buenos Aires
Assignment: To organize a huge

dancing operation, code muned
Duliu Festival.

”I hnve no doubt that one can
draw people lo Zionism through
their feoL," states Ctiorn Kadman,
a member of Kibbutz Manara.
Kadman returned from South
America six months ago after a

three month mission.
"When I first got to South

America, I was suprlsed to learn

that the Jewish community there

was on the verge of cancelling the

programme,” he notes. They also

did not put much faith in an Israeli

shaliah, declares Argentine-born

Kadman.
However, Kadman persevered.

Along with two assistants familiar

with the local scene, he travelled

around the country organizing the

festival.

Their efforts resulted in an
Israeli folk dance party attended
by 1,600 people between the ages
of 14 to 55 at a Jewish vacation dun
in Buenos Aires — Dalla Festival,

an event celebrating Israel’s 30th

year of Independence.
"In the morning, dance lnstruc

tors divided up the group into

several classes. We thought we
would be able to tench three
dances within two hours, but
prepared another three just In

case. Incredibly, all six dances
were taught within the time.

"In the afternoon, we put all the
people together on a big field. The
dance, originally planned for an
hour and a half, went on for two and

a half hours. It was an amazing
sight." says Kadman with
satisfaction.n
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become the major focus. By
strengthening the ties between
Israel and Jewish youth, we are
contributing both to Israel’s
future and to the vitality of the

next generation of Jews
throughout the world,”
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Arxifteiu /Trite; moi’fn? every Jew 'one notch up the scale.’

i A jl EXPANSION OF Youth and
fTJSV im'fif&v ysft: A?3 /d^ASaC! Hehalutx’s professional services

/y|I! fej F[/
1

S /jjr* (f;V — and increasing the availability

id f> Y n fill :;‘.l
of those services — are the primewiM tl W M vKg/ta®' goals of Dr. Shimshon Ze’evi, the
acting director-general.

Ho came to the department a
few months ago, with a rich

Youth and Hehalutz head Avraham Katz MK explains background in youth and group
work in Israel and abroad. He had

the long-term goals of his department, and acting worked with youngsters in isruei00 and Morocco, and for several

director-,genera! Shimshon Ze'evi tells about year» was 011 t,
l

1

f
fjenloj’ ataff °f

Jewish community centres In San

how they'll be attained, to DOV SHAKED. Texas, Springfield,
7 Massachusetts, nnd Chicago.

. _ . . * . t . As a specialist in Informal
12,000 youth who “disappeared’ ’ Jews participate In these

educnti011i Ze .evl sees hia maln
under the junta In recent years programmes each year.

lftgk ng creaUnff an educational
were Jews, who make up only 1.45 The corners one of a new frameworU| lu 0l.der t0 delivel' ”a
per cent of the country’s popula- seminar contre in Givat-Mlehael

fuller and ,.lcher Jewish and
Won. similar to the departments

i8raeb experience.” To do this, he

;V:
long-term goals of his department, and acting worked with youngsters in Israel

M 1 ''*¥,»
0 and Morocco, and for several

director-,genera! Shimshon Ze'evi tells about years was on the senior staff of

, ^wrUA „rn
Jewiah community centres in San

ft*, Mrtw^ Jeu- -on. note, up tt. ,ca". hOW they'll be attained, to DOV SHAKED.
Mas°a

n
^,asJ«a nnd CMcflfo

'

. T . . . . , As a specialist In Informal
“THE POSSIBILITY of peace youth movements: Jewish cen- 12,000 youth who “disappeared Jews participate in these

educnttoni Ze'evi Bees his main
between Israel and its neighbours tres, clubs and synagogues; and under the junta In recent years programmes each year.

task ftg creRtlng an eduCational
Is revolutionary for a region universities. were Jews, who make up only 1.45 The corners one of a new frameworU| in order to delivel- “a
which 1ms suffered from decades The Zionist youth movements, per cent of the country’s popula- seminar contre In Givat-Michael

fuIler and ,. fcher Jewish and
of violent conflict and war. But it ranging from Herut's Betar to tlon. similar to tne departments

l8rael} experience.” To do this, he
will bring another revolution too, Mapam's Hashomer Hntaalr, are “Let them come,” nays Kata. already existing one at Ktryat plana new programme evaluation
In the relationship between Israel small In number but high in com- “Israel is an open society, and If Morin, Is being aid soon. When

unltB mobJie leadership teams,
and the Jewish Diaspora." mltmont, especially to allya. Two- they are committed to its sur- completed, It will allow for more

s p C c i a 1 audiovisual and
Peace may just catalyse a now thirds of the department’s long vival, they are welcome,, with and more diversified study period

ieaderBhlp training schools. Each
wave of allya, sayB Knosaot term (“full”) emissaries, who aro their criticism. “ As an example, for all tho Israel programmes run w ,n bo ba8ed on a realistic assess-
Mcmbcr Avraham Katz; named sent for several years abroad he pointed to Israel’s growing by Youth and Hehalutz. ment of local needs, and par-
head of the World Zionist work in this framework. Katz ecology consciousness, stimulated, flic department runs two large, tlclpants in Youth and Hehalutz
Organization's Youth and would like to see more unity and he claims, by no more than ongoing educational Institutions programmes both in Israel and
Hehalutz Department (last July), coordination among these groups, several hundred North American — one for youth leaders from

abrond
He also believes that the inHtnblll- reflecting the fact that their Immigrants. abroad, with participants chosen

ty of a war-oriented society is political differences are less Im- through the Zionist movements, ZE'EVI, 48
, speaks of the

abroad, with participants chosen
through the Zionist movements,

more responsible for emigration! portant than their commitment to KATZ’S EMPHASIS on the and the other a seminar of Basic _ Wilw W4 lu8Ilul„llg „
from Israel than is commonly 1 Zionism. academic influence in Jewish life Training for emissaries before

tar
-
el and then mov jng Vgry

thought. rn recent years, the department carries over to the department’s they are sent to diaspora Jewish
quickly towards a viable solution.

"But at the same time, many has succeeded to gain foothold in programming in Israel. In the communities — plus a number of And he »

a accuatQmed to hittingmm »& um - 1 - * -— — 4mm «mhmL mmIIamma o ft 1

1

n t* /inna ena/il a 1 i vin c Im

ZE'EVI, 48, speaks of the
problem as one of identifying a

Jews, especially young ones, at many places whioh had no contact past, he claims, too much reliance smaller ones, specializing In
the bulls-eye An avid archer he

the lower levels of Jewiah with Zionism In tho past. For in- was placed on the solely ex- specific types of courses In
ls a memberof the Israeli national

awareness, are likely to lose touch stance, the three major religious pcrlmental side of a young various languages focusing on team which represented the coun-
wlth Israel once the ‘cristB at- groups in the U.S. — Orthodox, Diaspora Jew’s stay in Israel, subjects of Judaism.

. Jn tbe ig70 wor j d Cham-
moaphere’ is gone." Other Jewish Conservative and

4
Reform — all Katz wants to Increase the time Another addition Katz would

piopgjjip,, nnd European games
Agency and WZO departments, now affiliated with the Zionist spent in a structured educational like to make to the department’s r

Qno 8\,ch tarjfet £ preparatlon
are not In a position to deal with movement — have begun to coor- atmosphere tor the 12,000 youth activities la to direct more atten-

of vounjJ PCOpie for participation
this problem. The Youth and dinate programming and receive who come on Youth and Hehalutz- tlon to small relatively Isolated

ln abort-term programmes in
Hehalutz Department, Katz in- emissaries from Youth and sponsored short-term (three to Jewish communities. He feels that

jsrae i

sisls, must. Hehalutz. The phenomenon of eight weeks) trips each year, current efforts tend to concen- Explains Ze'evi: "Wc foundsists. must. Hehalutz. The phenomenon of eight weeks) trips e

“Our working model of community centre shlihim has mostly in the summer. trate on large North American
Diaspora Jewry takes the form of also become widespread, adding Plans are being developed bo cities. Smaller communities

Explains Ze'evi: "Wc found
that not enough was being done to

prepare participants before they
a pyramid," Katz explains. "At Israel-oriented content to a non- that each such participant will deserve treatment, too, as do

ftrr jved ln tho coun trv Their ex
the ton lira the fullv committed. Zlnnlnt onntnvt. In nririutnn n lnrnrp have a structured encounter with Jews in other countries. .the top are the fully committed, Zionist context. In addition a large have a structured encounter with

those who eat, drink and breathe number of minirahlihlm are sent the city of Jerusalem, with at Even before the recent up-
pcctations were frequently way
off. which meant that valuable

Zionism, and who plan to come om for short, specific programmes, least one of the Israeli institutions heaval, for instance, Katz '
.

. ndlll(,tlne. to Tsrnell
allya. Then come those with a like summer camps. devoted to study of the Holocaust, fingered Iran as a target for

p ,,, ,, A
J

mnrp
B
intnnalflrdallya. Then come those with «

very high level of Zionist con
ke summer camps. aevotea to stuay or ine Holocaust, gereu nan ua «. mrgei iur

Universities have experienced with the land itself at one of the greater effort. France is also un*

sciousness and activity, but who ups and downs o^f Jewish and Nature Preservation Society’s derattended, he says, although It
flnd jntcrv «cw in» processes arc

remain In the Diaspora. Their Israel-oriented activity. Katz, a field schools, and with Israel at lathe largest Jewish community
hoimr tightened and re-cvaluatcd.

nlimhAr la irpanfar than I Via flwit tonnhor anH nnlv6i*al4u lanlmun hv after the big three Of the U.S., ® ,. Iw
1 liirinrr T rif* nrOffi'n iyi iyi n mT’iiiiiRP

reality. " A more Intensified
preparation plan in being devisod,

USSR and Israel. South America
During the programme, greaternumber Is greater than the first teacher and university lecturer by after the dibt three or the u.s.. — •

group. profession, would like to see
"Moving down towards the base greater emphasis placed on cam-,

are tho many Jews who are, ac- pus work. “We have become an
tive ln the communlty|ln some academic people," he says, poin-

framework, but not ln the Zionist, ting to the statistic of 700,000
Movement, followed by those who Jewish university students around
possess some Jewish awareness, the world.
however slight, but are hardly ac- “In dozens of countries, Jewish
tive. Finally comes the largest students have served and even led
group of all Jews who have lit- movements for revolutionary
tie or no knowledge about any change. But for some reason, very
aspects of Judaism. Every year, few have hitched up to the Zionist
the Jewish People loses about Revolution."
100,000 members, from this group. The department plans greater
They slip away Into non- efforts to try to reach these youth.
Identification.’’ New material will be distributed

Since the Youth and Hehalut* on the “challenge of Israel's
Department's work la among all peace revolution.’’
the pyramid's levels, Katz feels it

.
The danger of physical destruo- o .

would be unwise to set allya as a tion may be removed. Katz ex- z , .. th ... f fh exveH9nc0 the World Zlonlst OrgMlzatlon ls out*the
B

stratcav* we envlVton is
goal for most of its programmes, plains, but. other threats will soon

Ze ^ .ofthe experience. ^ & walMo.w
#
u coalitl0n>

W
^e want to

“Our more
;

realistic aim is to follow. Among them is the danger work, on & kibbqt* or moshav. Our basic goal is the same : to win structure the deoartment’B opera-
movo every [Jew with whom we of , *Levanttnteation. ,, Young im- Finally, Katz sees prime impor- over as many as possible to aliya tlon In such a wav that needs of
work up one notch on the scale: To migrants with academic training tance in providing an opportunity and to raise Jewish consciousness youth communities here and there
instill a basic Jewish identity will be vital for maintaining the for Jewish visitors from abroad to on all levels. In every country will be met with proper
among the masses who have none state's quality. A new special divl- spend time— “more than a couple where Jews live. educational pvnP riGnces and
today, without Jews, there cannot alom responsible directly to Katz, of hours" — with Israeli youth of. “The Youth and Hehalutz backuo manatrement services,
bo Zionists. We also Aim -to en- will dearwith ways to reach the the same age.

.
Department’s work with young, »We

P
hopJ Sfexband asmuch as

"r >Ji. K. . Tr

«miVv7 stress is being placed on contact

““s'! M8d m0r<> WOrk “0 vl»ttor»' Israeli counter-

...» Improvement in follow-up
WE ASKED Avraham Katz, who programming Is also on the
is also a politician, representing boards. A booklet for emissaries
the Llkud’a Liberal wing In the being completed, outlining
Knesset since i960, whether his suggestions for maintaining con-
takeover of the Youth and tact with programme participants
Hehalutz Department, formerly after they return to their home
run by Labour’s Mordechat Bar- countries. “It is a ’how to'
On, would make a difference in booklet," Ze'evi says. “How to

riTL °( „
lhe _PJ’pffrarhJne8 ’ organize a group, work with it, to

Ideological line. Is his a different established personal contacts, run
Zionism? meetings and discussions, exploit

There are no major ideological the presence of visiting
differences within the Zionist dignitaries, etc."

V^ -.
answered. Turning to tactics, Ze’evi

- Unlike the Israeli goveniment, declares that “the key to carrying
[ence. World Zionist Organization Is opt the strategy we envision Is

run by a wall-to-wali coalition, professionalism. We- want to

courage more actlviBm among the Jewish academic world,
more committed,, we do push the
alternative of aliya." BUT WHAT if some !

*
.

•
:

,"young revolutionaries"
iTHE DEPARTMENT’S WORK In critical of aspects of Isre

mv B worx wun young, -We hope to expand as much as

Per-°nal often alienated Jews Is a crucUl needed,“ Ze’evi concludes, "but

the Diaspora; takes place among ty
, or Israel government pplidy? These include kibbutz, university ding our youth to their history

J 6wish \ yputh their early Their rebellion may- often
;

hpve and social kervice prcgraitihies. their future
t
We may or may

tory and
may not Prrtented by the Youth and llobaluU

Department, World Zlonlet OrganJea-

tlon.
’

Editorial consultant i Hanan Sher

.
Spokesman! Duda BusllaJ
Pholographs : Ya’acov Harlkp
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Blaok and white" means the true facts
Silora colour television offers you living colour,
ut the facts about Silora are "black and white."

No. 1 In Production
Sjlora Is Israel's largest producer of colour television sets.

No. 1 1n Exports
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-

Vl8i0n 8818 are the on|Y °nes produced in
Israel to undergo argent quality checka according to inter-
national standards.
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Jerusalem Plaza

RUSSIAN EVENING
Saturday, January 27, 1979, at 8:30 p.m.

Fuiuouh Russian Singers

ILANA KOHOBEITZINA
and

GIlISHA BORODO
Rusiiinn Folklore Dancers

POLINA and NAHUM SCHOENFELD
Hiilalulka ... Nnehiint PorlfurkowllK

JoriiHnlcm Plnzu Dance Band

Mann

xr „ Kholodnlo Zalnisliy (Tidbits)laHk /nil vi ini tTongue in Jelly with horseradlshi
/uornayn Stilunka (Meat Soup)

Jmicoyu v Citirahotzkah a Utkaml I Grlhnml
(lluHHian Terrlnc with Latkea)
Ovolshnoi Saint (Mixed Salad)

lliiHski Tshal a Bllnaml
(ItUflBlnn Tea with Bllntzea)
Svojle Fruktl (Fresh Fruit)

Vodka Vino (Vodka and Wine)
f nfori.iull (111 : TH. (H.a2al33, ext. 3211

CPHotels H

P Yeshfva University
is plfruscd to announce that

the third lecture In the Gruss Lecture- Series
given by

Rabbi Aharon LICHTENSTEIN Ph.D.
will be given ( H 11 tg) on Monthly evening,

at |h e fijlijl*
23,

,

I!

J
79 ' Kn',,, Chodesh Shevat at H.no p.m.

» “V
U To*eph Gruss Inslltuln of Yeshlva UnEvenlly

Ifa^a h4 ILileuml, Glial Mordrchal, •Icrusalem,

The lecture will he delivered In Hebrew.
—

|
TAe public fx cordially invited.
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fleapfro Therapy ('‘Brelax Training")

':\CT*tlCBC reduces blood pressure
Vj -

. .
y 3-month couraea wUI start In February in
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Habrmaare we going
TO DO ABOUT JENNIE?

Tomorrow, Jan. 27,

Sun.. -Ian. 2K

PAULA
s“n-. Jan. 28. Sat., peb. S

UNCLE VANYA
Last 2 performances

Man-. Jnn. 29. Tun., jHn . SO

KIHIBER MERCHANTS
Tuivtn, Tel Aviv

Tun.. Jnn. 3D, I.3Q, 8.30 p.m.

MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM
Tomorrow, Jan. 27. Sun., Jon. 2£

A SIMPLE STORY’
Tomorrow, Jim., 27. Sun,, Jau. 28
Mon., Jnn. 28, Tue... j,m . 80

DRUNKEN round
lliihlmiirlol, tomorrow,
Jan, 87. Mon., Jnn. 2B

HOMEWARD BOUND
—Jerusalem, loniorroiv, Jnn. 27 .

Bezalel Academy of Arts
and Design Jerusalem

registration
for tho academic year 1979/80
for the departments:
Fine Arts, Graphic Design,
Gold and Silversnilthing, Ceramics
and Environmental and Industrial Design
Commenced an January 1 „„d will end on February is.

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
Will be held at the end of March and during April, 1970
AppUcaHon forma mid catalogues, at a price of ILZO.- may be

E°
d ,naiI ®r at the Registrar^ office — 2 Rdhov IIEIfel

(5th Hoor) Jerusalem, Tel. 282229 from Sunday to Thursday
9.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m. and Friday 9.00 a.m. to 12 noon.

Torn- 'Vaoi.eh
r«[ rrunio Csganjj

*

7io*can. or iMMion*i iOf* s ASionruo*

Attention South African Visitors
Tour Va'aleh AUyah and Abiorpllon Dcpartninil

,
“oHd Zlonlsl Organlialton In conjunction wjlh thr •

South African ZJonlil Federation
cordlaUy Invite

SOUTH AFRICAN TOURISTS

to visit CARMIEL
bnici^s JOltd gnwlnj development town in ine Oaltiec and the KIRYaT vauABSORPTION CENTRE, and meel with new aettleH tndcomm^anMd*^A bus willlcavp the Tel Aviv kunlclfiallly, Kikar Malchol luraSl coSmoiicIngTuesday. December 19. 1B78 al 8 a rt,, and henceforth every following Tuesday

Beer-Sheva
^

Municipal Theatre
„ HELp !

Tomorrow, Jan. 27, Serlra ll

MURDER OF PIERROT
Sun., Jan. 28. Mon ., Jan. 28

7 AT ONE SWOOP
For children. Jerusalem Theatre

Jmi. 30. 81

ROSES
Tum.. Jan. 30. Wed., Jan, SI

a,
S,ll, ‘ *» Bcpr-Sheva j

ICE SHATELANnl

NEW!!!
First time hi Israel! !

!

Mind bending evcnlng'a entertain-

{Kf Como «ad akate on ayn-thetle Ice. with real lee skulca!
! J

Open every dav,
4—H p.m.
Snturdaya

9 a.m. — li p.m.
Entrance (for care alau) through
tho administration gate.

1

Buses 21, SS, 48, 028, 0*8.

EXHIBmON GROUNDS TelAvi\

Pavilion 29

;vGERVOI
furs,

i.m i iiMiH- (VniHiivj

-~"J
Cfl DEW Vt'HIjDA St

-> * '•^^reL-Aviv Toi: y2GV?.a-

tax (vat) rmit:

N,.

The lour Is PUKE. Lunch, which la

.rcalnurant at the pRrdelpapt'a experue.

JERUaAl,EBjI POSt MAGAZINE

en route. Is available at a aelf-aervlce

Oomfug Soon/

SABRAMAN n«.j
Israel's only eomlp book

SABRAMAN n0 . ,

<ln Engllnh)
atm available at hotels.

bookstores, kiosks
• Israel's super gift
' P.O.B- 8570. Jerusalem

-..J
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W OZ DIRA X Z

THE REALISTIC WAY TO BETTER HOUSING
With half a million pounds in your hands you

could stop dreaming about moving into a bigger
apartment and start doing something about it

couldn't you? So do something about it. Bring your
wife to the First I nternational Bank and join .

uz Dira x 2 before this special offer expires. At
the end of the saving period you could have as much
as naif a million pounds.

This figure includes your savings, capital gains
and the mortgages to which you wiK be entitled
at a calculated index increase of 10%: per annum,V

_Of course, if Inflation is higher, youri profits will
be too. j--

AGE RESTRICTIONS: Anyone tan Join.NO LOCATION RESTRICTIONS: Only you decide
where you want to live.

NO LINKAGEON THE MORTGAGE: Arid the
interest is a token 9% - 12% per annum.
REPAY Iwq THE MORTGAGE: Repayment period
exceeds your period of saving by 60%. Say you'd
saved for,6 years, you'll be able tp pay back the :

mortgage; over,9. years; r ••
..

.•! ' •> "=•

^nth,y payment^. :

^VINGRERIOD: From 6 to12 y^aw.Yqu decide:
rAWO.UN^GF SAVINGS: Whatever ybii decide.

PP.EE CAPITAL, GAINS: Your savings are,
;

•

fully linked to the index and accumulate
a compound interest of 3.5% per annum.
FREE INSURANCE: Up to IL. 20,000 for each
member of the plan, to ensure completion of
the payments.
FURTHER DETAILS: At the First International
Bank, Poalei Agudath Israel Bank and Bank
Lemiacha - Members of the F. 1.8.1. Group.
EXECUTION OF MORTGAGES: At MEIRAV
mortgage & savings Bank Ltd. - Member of
the Fil.B.i. Group.

JOIN "OZ DIRA x 2"
this SPECIAL OFFER EXPIRES.

AT 80 BRANCHES ALL OVER THE COUNTRY

"_ jr ~| the first

international
banH
Bank Le-Mefacha

: . Bank Poalei Agudath Israel

Members of the, F.I.B.I. Group

WE GIVE YOU MORE. IT PAYS US TO.

IF THE CRISIS In Iran has
dominated the Middle East scene

for many weeks, three other

developments In the region could

spell danger not only for Israel,

but for the whole Western world.

They are: the revival of Palesti-

nian terrorist activities, both from
within Israel and from Lebanon;
the move of the "steadfastness

front," Iraq and Syria, towards
unification, or at least more inten-

sive political, military and
economic cooperation; and a new
stage in Moscow's machinations

in the Horn of Africa, with
Somalia trying to loosen Its pro-

Western orientation and rebuild

its relations with both Ethiopia

and the Soviet Union.

These developments have one
thing In common: they are all

related to the brcaklng-up of the
Cairo-Rlyadh-Teheran axis as a
result of the Iranian crisis.

Iran's preoccupation with Its in-

ternal troubles has created a
power vacuum which Is causing
several far-reaching changes in

the region.

First of all, Iran'B position is be-

ing strengthened. The Iranian
army no longer poses any danger
to the Iraqis, and Iraq's political

Isolation In the Persian Gulf area,
resulting from its close coopera-
tion with Saudi Arabia, has ended.
This comes at a time when Iraq's
military build-up has reached
threatening dimensions and its

political position haB Improved by
reason of the opposition of most
Arab states to Sadat 'b peace in-

itiative.

The revival of anti-Israel
terrorism reflects a strengthening
of the PLO's position as a result of
their old friendship with the
Ayatollah Khomeini. At least
since 1070, tho Palestinians have
been providing training facilities

In Iraq to Iranian saboteurs, who
belonged to the Khomeini camp.
Moreover, the PLO 1b believed to
have offered Khomeini
organizational and financial aid,
whloh probably originated from
Libyan or Iraqi sources.
The renewed Palestinian self-

confidence has already borne fruit

In the increased number of terror
acts In the interior of Israel and
attacks across the northern
border and in an intensification of
the armed struggle against the
Christian militia in Southern
Lebanon.
Another result of the

Palestinians' renewed feeling of
strength is the increasing tension
between the PLO and Jordan’s
King Hussein. George Habash has
already announced that the East
Bank of the Jordan Is part of the
Palestinian homeland, which,
even though it does not come from
the mainstream of thB PLO, may
be regarded aa the opening of a
new round in the Palestinian-
Jordanlan struggle.
Saudi Arabia, the United Arab

Emirates, Kuwait and Jordan can
no longer count on Iranian
military and/or diplomatic
protection, a serious matter for
them when' radical anti-Western
elements In the Arab world are
gaining power and influence.

AT THB SUPER-POWER level,
.
the developments in Iran have
keen extremely detrimental to the
United 8tates. Not only has
American prestige been badly
damaged, but the U.S. will most
likely have to dismantle several
sophisticated Intelligence in-
stallations that kept an eye on the
Soviets' compliance with existing
enns-control agreements.
Moreover, the Iranian crisis has

meant the silent death ol Cento,
the American-backed Middle East

; defence organization, which aim?
: Pff At containing the, Soviets and

V ™DAir* JANUARY: 26, 1870
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The final chapter in Ruhollah

Khomeini's quest for political power is yet

to be written. YA1R HIRSCHFIELD

discusses the regional implications of the

Shi'a Moslem leader's plan for

setting up an Iranian Islamic republic.

creating a cover for Nato's

southeastern flank.

Probably even more Important

is the fact, that with the downfall

of the Shah, the U.S. is losing one

of its most powerful and effective

allies, who, by guaranteeing
stability in the Persian Gulf

region, during the past decade

freed the U.S. of the need for any

direct involvement in this area.

The U.S. toshes can only be

regarded as impressive successes

for the Soviet Union,

Nobody can foretell the actual

effects of all these, changes on

U.S. while he establishes control
over the army, which Is essential
to his final success.
However, the moment this is

achieved, Khomeini will have to
turn his attention to his two avow-
ed foreign policy goals: the
realization of Pan-Islam and the
elimination of any superpower in-

volvement In Iranian affairs. Both
can be best achieved, he indicated
in his book, by supporting the
Palestinians In their struggle
against Israel.

Iranian support tor the
Palestinians will underline
Islamic solidarity, and open the
way for Sunni-Arab acceptance of
the Iranian Shiite Moslems, as
equal partners.

In addition, a renewal of an
armed Israeli-Arab struggle will

Inevitably draw tho attention of

the superpowers away from Iran
towards the Mediterranean area,
and help Khomeini to eliminate
both Soviet and American Involve-
ment in his country.
The PLO, the Iraqis and the

Soviets, who in this respeot can
count on full Syrian support, hope
to prevent the U.S. from es-
tablishing a Pax Americana in the
region.'

The PLO oppose American
peace efforts because they have
not given up their dream of es-

tablishing a "Palestinian
homeland" from the Mediterra-
nean in the west, to the Iraqi
border to the oaBt. The Iraqis are
Influenced by their desire to
Isolate Egypt and become the
leaders of the Arab world. The
Soviets clearly hope to diminish
U.S. influence and prove that no
settlement in the Middle East can
be achieved without their direct
and active Involvement.
In order to challenge the

American peace efforts and
Sadat's peace Initiative, this
alliance has to offer the Arab
world an alternative to Sadat's
peace policy. The only viable op-

tion Is renewed tonsion and the
creation of a credible threat of a
new Arab-Isr&ell war on our
eastern front.

Tho success of radical elements
in Iran id of key Importance here.
Iranian support for the "Arab and
Moslem struggle against
ZlonlBm" will, for the first time,
allow massive Soviet supplies of

war matfiriol to the Arab
belligerents, not only by air, but
by the i&nd route from southern
USSR, via northwest Iran and
Iraq to Syria and Jordan. It is

hardly necessary to point out that

such a development would be a
dangerous threat to Israol.
Beyond that, the formation of &
Soviet-Iranlan-Iraql-PLO coali-

tion. which could count on the sup-
port of Syria, Libya, South
Yemen, Ethiopia, and probably
also Somalia, would also threaten
King Hussein's regime in Jordan,
as well ds Kuwait and other
sheikhdoms of the Persian Gulf. A
general, radical Arab push
through the Middle East would
also endanger the pro-Western
regimes In Saudi Arabia and
Egypt, and be a major blow to
vital U.S, and Western European
interests in the region.

Middle East policies; but prevail-

ing intentions and trends need to WHAT MIGHT BE done to pro-

be analysed If counter-mensures vent the realization of auch a
are to be taken and bad to bo scenario?

prevented from turning to Worse. Recent U.S. moves indioate that

Let ua start by summarizing the thq Carter administration intends

Intentions of Khomeini, the Iraqis, to cope with the emerging threats

the PLO and the Soviets. by a -policy of appeasing radical

elements in Iran, as well as in the

IF KHOMEINI manages to es< Arab world,
,
and by reinvolving

tabllah any authority, he- will Egypt in Arab affairs,

probably refrain from any direct. The recent Saunders 1 statement
involvement In external affairs bn! Iran saema to Indicate that

until the poorer struggle Is decided Carter Is willing to
.

jettison not

in his favour. At present he clear- only the Shah, but the Bakhtl&r

ly la .
aiming at neutralizing the government too, In order to come

to terms with Khomeini. Such tac-

tics can only help the Ayatollah to
gain complete control over the
Iranian army and thereby under-
mine the last vestiges of U.S. in-
fluence.

A statement by UN Ambassador
Andrew Young could be taken to
Indicate that the U.S. administra-
tion similarly alms to come to
terms with the PLO and Include
them In the Israell-Egyptlan
peace process. Recent PLO terror
acts, as much as the customary
Intransigence displayed at the
National Council meeting that has
just ended in Damascus, show
that these U.S. advances cannot
stop the radlcallzation process,
but will only encourage the PLO to
increase tension In the area. And
U.S. appeasement of Arab radical
groups can only undermine the
Sadat Initiative, as it Is under-
mining the already shaky ground
that Israel stands on. Finally, U.S.
prossuro on Israel to agree to

watering down Egypt's legal
obligation to keep out of any Arab
belligerent coalition against
Israel can be a further encourage-
ment to the Iraqis, the Syrians,
the PLO and the Russians to in-

crease tension in the area in order
to kill Sadat's peace Initiative

completely.

THE ISRAEL government's first

attempt to deal with tho im-
plications of the Iranian arlsls has
been Its Insistence on a legal
Egyptian obligation to remain a
non-belligerent "in any Israeli-

Arab war on the eastern front.

Secondly, Begin and Dayan
have adopted delaying tactics In

order to have time for an ap-

preciation ofthe Iranian situation.

Both reactions are logical and un-
derstandable; but, they are in-

adequate. Even if we should
succeed in keeping Egypt out of a
future war on the eastern front,

the threat of a massive Soviet and
Iranian-backed Arab assault will

still remain. Delaying tactics can
only work In favour of Arab
radical forces, weaken Sadat's
position, and permit, or even. In-

duce, the U.S. to go ahead with
their destructive appeasement
policy.
The situation demands a firm

stand by the U.S. against the
radical forces In Iran and the

Arab world. In addition, the U.S.

and Israel should bo taking advan-
tage of the fears it must be arous-

ing in King Hussein's mind to en-

courage him to seek American
support.
On Israel's part, this would

mean Involving the Jordanians
more actively In Prime Minister
Begln’a autonomy scheme, and
showing readiness to permit Jor-

danian control over large parts of

the West Bank after the five-year
interim period.

' On America's part, H would
mean Increased pressure on Jor-

dan, as well as on Saudi Arabia, to

ihke an active part in tho peace
process.
The inclusion of Jordan in the

peace process would reduce the
possibility of a war on our eastern
front, slnoe the Iraqis and
Syrians, even with Soviet and Ira-

nian support, would hardly dare to

attack Israel only from Syrian
territory alone. And the conclu-

sion of an Israelt-Egyptlan treaty

and Israell-Jordanlan treaty
backed by Saudi Arabia, would
guarantee a high degree of securi-

ty to these states, and strengthen
Western Interests not only In our
region; but in the Persian Gulf and

. the Horn of Africa as weil.D

Dr. Hirschfield Is a lecturer In

Middle Bast history at Tal Auto
University and a research fellow
at the Shiloah Institute.
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for the first two
decades of Israel's existence,
Jewish children were encouraged
lo believe that the teaching of
arithmetic In Arab schools was
limited to adding and subtracting
Jewish corpses. That was the pic-
ture presented to them of the
Israel-Arab conflict. The conflict
Itself was shunned as a subject for
the classroom: it was too sen-
sitive, too emotionally charged,
for teachers and pupils alike.
The 1970b have witnessed a

radical change. The study of the
Israel-Arab conflict as a
legitimate and distinct subject
has begun In the country's schools
and is well on the way to becoming
compulsory for all Israeli llth and
12th graders. But this innovation
has evoked opposition. Although
active resistance is still limited, It
must be regarded as reflecting a
much wider passive disapproval
of the Introduction of the conflict
Into the curriculum of secondary
schools,

Some academic-minded critics
were dubious about the legitimacy
of teachlngso recent a period and
so touchy a subject, on which ob-
jectivity would be unattainable.

STRONGER and more worrying
criticism was directod against the
manner in which the Education
Ministry and Its Curriculum Plan-
ning Division envisioned the
courso.
The liberal approach of the divi-

sion was that Israel's 17-and ia-
yoar-olde were old enough and
certain enough in their beliefs to
confront the whole range of
opinions concerning the conflict;
that there was no danger in allow-
ing them to come to grips with the
Palestinian National Covenant or
with Mohammed Hassaneln
Heykal'a anti-Zionist vitriol.
In 1974 the division accordingly

produced a reader that contained
a balanced" assortment of r i

*la and flrticl08 on the tlMiddle East conflict since the turn «,
of the century. The bulk of tho wbook was given over to pro-Zionist
argumentation. }
Nonetheless, right-wingers

around the country took alarm. /«
Led by Shmuel Katz, who was n*
later to'become, for a short time, m

The Conflict
in education
Only recently has the study of the Israel-Arab problem emerged as a

®ec°nda

r

V schools, but it is soon to become a compulsory

i

th® Cur"culum - Th0 Post's BENNY MORRIS talks to education'snvolved in the programme and examines some of the criticisms of it.

documents and articles" on
*
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waa dIvJded
of the century. The bulk of tho
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argumentation. study the full gamut of Jewish and
Nonetheless, right-winders
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around the country took alarm r
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Led by Shmuel Katz, who was ^ * ,

CoTl/Wo* > was for the
later to become, for a short tlrm? °f h

llth a"d 12th-grad«rs.
Prime Minister Menahem Bering .

wltb 18 «*«all
adviser on overseas information ?-2E?

l8Te
?i
ary bookl0ts con*

fhe critics assailed the mlnlstrv"s bi

"

ln
f.„
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th®r sour
.

Ge material, itthe critics assailed the ministry'^
even-handedness, "neutrality "
and even ."defeatism,' 1 They
argued that introducing the
course Into the schools, especially
with such a reader, would under-
mine the . foundations of belief

SE?? ,
tf

)
e young, ‘and put the

Zionist future itself, at hazard.

^ VVAS IN i07b that the Edikcatlbn
' Ministry decided to introduce the
Israel-Arab conflict as a separate
subject In the country's high
schools within the framework of
citizenship studies. Between 1B72and 1974, a team, in the

2255?
1 Panning Division,

headed by Ada Moakowich and
;
academically assisted by leading
Israeli intellectuals worked on the
preparation of a textbook.

. ' P16 YPm Kippur' War .’of Oc-
•

107a
.

sdmewhat changed
their, perspective

j
;

,
;

;

6

.^Wc realized,’’ says.Moskbwich .

.) that we saw things onlythrough
our own eyes, and donipletely fail-

to HnnpAAia^s: ti!. 1 v.. ...

a
.

----- umieriai, XI

™«,UH ?d ®xPBrlmentalIy in
1974/75 In some 80 high-sohool
classrooms.

,
ACCORDING to Dr. Eden,
research on the experiment show-
ed that the approach had been the
right one. .

The level of knowledge about
the conflict was found to be higher
among those who took the
'conflict" course than among

f
those

;
who didn't. The course did

not; appreciably strengthen the
pupils ties to the State and the
People of Israel, but neither did It
woaken them.
Rationality about, the subject

apparently did not Increase as the
course progressed

, but there were
no excessive outbursts of emotion-

:

alism. Pupils' opinions on the
conflict did not. change as. a
result of the course or of the text-
beok B ''objectivity";: jbut they
achieved a greater understanding
,
of the problems dealt with. ,.![’

1978, it.was deeded to move

$&££US$sss vsmt!****aasagaa.-
f sophisticated* oomoendlui ^ PM^ble. for teachers or pupils. 1

;
' ;|itelorfo« dMuirteSs, wiSS bv -2? m,n,8t^« h* Presses, caiuio

of '$$13 !*adinK Zipnfct and *JPHd£l *,th way 1

iBBBBggjga :-ffsKsr.Matta5

A REVISED version of the con-
flict textbook was published for
the current school year. It la
somewhat shorter than the ex-
perimental edition. The 15
supplementary booklets have
been eliminated, although some of
the Zionist articles have been In-
corporated in the new reader
"partly" says Dr. Eden, "in
deference to criticisms of the
original."

That had begun with a series of
articles and excerpts clarifying
the Arab and Palestinian ease.
The new version puts the Zionist
case first, ih line with teachers'
criticisms during the experimen-
tal phase.
"The teachers sold that their

pupils felt a certain disquiet at
tms abrupt- encounter with the
Arab argument, when they were
as yet unprepared with the ap-
propriate counter-arguments,"
says Ada Maakowleh.

' t
The editors also left out the

chapter on cooperation between
Jews and Arabs In the ad-
ministered territories which, says
MoskoWioh, "spmehow became
Irrelevant to understanding the
conflict in

:
the wake of the 197s

-war."
.

;•

'

The Curriculum Planning Divl-
slqn claims that the Likud's rise to
power had no-effect on the content
of the. new edition.

"The volume was updated only

? lnoi“Hng the

rf
d5j‘ ®®£lnand Perea speechesm the

, Knesset during SadatV
VlSit," **14 EdSn.;: '

•

:
;

•

The 1978 edition Is ari'enlighteh-
pd,

i.

ba
;

lane« d and rather
apphtotlcatod* compendium of
historical documehts, essays by
loading .zipnlst and Arab leaders

: *** arialytipal

bh
yif^Pmlos from both

Such documents as the PLO's
Covenant are offered, with
critical explanatory notes by
Professor Yehoshnfnt Harknbl.
The almost 40 pages devoted to
current Jewish opinions on tho
conflict include those of Begin,
Rabbi Avraham Elkana Shaplra
of Gush Emunim, Rabbi Joseph
Soloveitohik, Lova Eliav and tho
Council for Israel-Palestinian
Peace. Just over half that number
are devoted to the Arab opinions
that follow. This proportion Is
maintained throughout the
volume.

WHAT DO TEACHERS think of
the new reader and about
teaching the subject in general?
"The new textbook reflects the

open currents of thought in our
society," says Dr. Shlomo Netzer,

.

national Inspector of history
teaching. “But Zionism should be
taught before, or parallel with, the
study of the conflict— not through
a fear that our pupils lack Zionist
convictions but 'in order td give
tnern a basis of knowledge with
which to understand the conflict."

'

Teaching the conflict, he
realizes, Involved special
problems. First, the subject Itself.
glyen the current rats of political
developments, Is In a state of con-
stant flux, perspectives demand-
lng change with each new twist .

of history. He cites the Sadat In-
itiative

j which necessitated a
radical reorientation in the
teaching of the whole kubjeot.
,,fi

f

ard
J
y ’

“no obJ«tivUy and
distance from the subject Is really,
possible, for teachers, or pupils,"

!Th0 ministry
( he stresses, cannot

enforce any unity with the way It ,

s taught, even If all the teaching ,

jMaseij,;oij the same, reader,
, 9nG? the doors are closed,
teachers, are kings! in their
-^Iasaroolms/'.;:,- .

’
• vrv- -

die the courso. She deafriW 1
ministry, in-service triTJSprogramme ter toachera n,
00., filet a, "excellent, '' bu ^parontiy it is net oompul«?j f

. 1

AdH
.

1Mpskowich believes' thnthough tho subject mavh
emotionally difficult lor »tqaehors, they can be tralnrt tteach it adequately. However tl!
emotional quality i, one S ta.reasons for fooling that the Z
Joel should not be made Zpulsory, as planned.

A SOMEWHAT different probleu
was encountered by Bhulanh
Bitran, in charge of historr
teaching at Jerusalem’s Re»
Cassln Secondary School.
"Seyera 1 years ago I recelvri

threatening letters, obvlouilr
from right-wingers, demandto
that I refrain from teaching \k 1

conflict In the school. I know (hi! fother Jerusalem high-school
toachers received similar letten
at the time."
She also noted the early opposi-

tion to the textbook. "Some found
it objectionable because It asaum
od that there are two sides to the

conflict and that both oan and

should be presented. But I don't

think that it could be desoribedu!
‘leftist’ or 'impartial* in anyway.
Its thrust is overwhelmingly
Zionist."

Bitran lias taught the oonfllcltc

ninth-graders. (In most schools tl

Is tAught for the first time, rathe
sketchily, together with Zionism
at the end of junior high school, Ip

eighth or ninth grades.) She found

her sessions becoming quite «Um
my. "Ninth-graders find it dif-

ficult to arguo properly or reason

about the conflict. They feel very

strongly and are, at the same!
time, erratic and Inconsistent."
"Now" facts or moving stories

can load them to an abrupt chanp
of opinion, she said, giving ss an

example the telecast of S.Ishar
1

!

Hirbct Hisc. "We shouldn't really

bo hero," a few said In claas the

following morning.
Toachors, thinks Bitran, oan

nover attain complete objectivity,

"and, rogardlng tho conflict, U 9

Absurd to oxpcct it of them. In any .

case, the ministry nowaday*
allows thorn to express their

opinions in class, so there Ifl no '

.

problem."
Eliahu Shauli, who teaches ai .!

the ORT school in Jerusalem,
complains that the 1978 version d
the reader was too sophisticated -

for most vocational sohool pupils

Indeed, it might even be hard go-

ing for many academic hifh*

sohool pupils.
Melra Ophir would not agK* .

with that. Her complaint was that

it is of a lower standard than th*
'

experimental version.
"They’ve excised some of the

better articles, so that It’s

really good enough for the betloe

pupils and just adequate for the

average onos." What both ver-

sions laek, she feels, is histories!

background, and facts.
"The kids Just don't kno*

enough and the reader gives n®
,

facts. It talks of the Peel Comrol*'

slon but provides no information

on Its background — the Ara*

revolt, for example."
j

ACCORDING to Ada Moekowioh.
f ;

an abridged and simplified v**]**

qion of the book is already in ly

works, "We always aim our ihl“*!
;

efforts at the highest level
J ;

pupils. Later, we produce dilutej

less sophisticated texts," she seW

of her division's policy. '

>
‘ Dr. Netzer says, they would *“] •

like to teach thq subject In aohdo*
1

,

,

-• '[ •
j' :

1
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In the Arab sector, "but that
presents a number of big
problems. They would need a
totally different textbook, and In

Arabic. And thore would be the
problem of supervising how it was
taught. Perhaps now that we are
training Arab teachers to write
textbooks for their community,
we'll be able to put one out."
Some of the teachers Inter-

viewed had encountered some un-
usual problems in teaching the
conflict. Shauli says that recently
he did a classroom simulation of
the Peel Commission hearings in

one of his ORT classes.

"At the beginning, nobody
wanted to represent and present
the Arab case." When he first

started teaching the subject he
met, especially among Oriental
children, a deep and almost
fanatical unwillingness to regard
the conflict rationally. "But this
improved after a time, after the
students — llth-graders —
became used to academic discus-
sion of the subject." But, he con-
fesses, “I too, at the start, had to
make the shift from an emotional
to a rational view of the problem.

"

In one of these classes, Martin
Buber's essay of 1929, favouring a
bi-natlonal state, was under dis-
cussion. The philosopher's
arguments for tho Jewish claim to
Palestine were reviewed. Ab-
solutely no emotionalism was dis-
played by teacher or pupils in the
analysis of Bubor's assertions or
in reaction to his belief that the
Palestine Arabs had an oqual
political claim to the Land of
Israel.

By the end of the lesson there
was a consensus among the pupils
on one major point: Buber's solu-
tion, a bi-national state, was
"unrealistic." It couldn’t work
then Rnd it can’t work now, they
thought, because both sides
wanted and still want "the whole
country."
Shauli notes that it is much

easier to teach the subject now,
after Sadat's visit.

Meira Ophir speaks of her in-
itial problem of keeping the dis-
cussions civilized and impersonal.
"At first, things tended to turn
ugly."
She found that among pupils

with a "leftist" approach— which
she considered a channel or outlet
of their generational revolt — tho
course generally led to a rethink-
ing or their wonted favourable
assessment of the Arab oause and
the legitimacy of Arab
grievances. Pupils "Indoc-
trinated" with right-wing views
since childhood, she found, were
•unmoved by the course, and their
minds continued to remain olosed

,E£°‘^
rab *acta or arguments.

For example, In my class
there were children who simply
refused to concede that the Arabs
had any affinity to or claim upon
Jerusalem."
Ittal Zlmran, principal of

Jerusalem's Open School, taught
the conflict quite Intensively last
year to eighth and ninth graders.

used a great deal of simula-
tion, and each pupil had a
separate theme to work on at
home.

.,l‘
We frted to understand the

different stands adopted by the
conflicting states and their
backers during different crises
between 1914 and 1958. Ironically,
»ntam came off worst —- not the
Arabs. But then, we didn't teachmdd®rh Arab terrorism."

Our kids tended to have rather

f.!vr
eme rlght-or left-wing viewswhen they started the

Programme," says Zlmran. "Our
ajrti was to moderate these views
somewhat and to instil a 'moral

?nrt1£
0
5
tIv

?i
tc> demonstrate and

!“?,ca^ ^
be mo^al .issues in--'
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volved. We wished to neutralize
the anger, the aggressiveness, un-
derlying their political stands."

IN 1975 A FEW MONTHS after the
appearance of the experimental
version of The Israel-Arab
Conflict, Shmuel Katz wrote an
article In Ma’ariv entitled: "Tho
‘Reader* That Serves Arab
Propaganda."
“Nowhere in the reader la tho

Arab argument confronted," he
assertod. He accused the editors

of “tendential omission of
material"} in particular, he
charged, it lacked any reference
to the continuity of the Jewish
presence in Palestine since the
destruction of the Second Temple.
The general failure of the volume
to deal with pre-20th century
"Zionism,** he said, lent it a pro-
Arab bias.

Katz said he assumed that "the
Education Ministry's decision to

introduce the 'conflict' into the

schools ... arose from the dis-

covery that many pupils tend to

accept the Arab ease because they
lack basic information about the
history of the Land of Israel."

He ended his critique by calling

on the -ministry to withdraw the
textbook and to replace it

"immediately" with a com-
pulsory programme on "the
history of the Land of Israel”

which he appears to regard as
identical with Jewish history, and
on Jewish settlement in Palestine

since 70 CE. Moreover, argued
Katz, this programme should be
supplemented by a course of

Zionism. Lastly and separately,

with dubious liberalism, Katz
suggested that pupils should be

taught "the history of the Arab
people and the place ofthe Land of

Israel in that history.V /

"

Katz's pritlclsm, in Its day, was
a rather lonely voice In some Ju-

dean or Samarlan wilderness.
"Even Geula Cohon," says Ada
Moskowlch, "demurred only to
the extent of saying that the
ministry must ensure that
Zionism would be studied before
or, at least, concurrently with the
conflict."

The new textbook has Just come
in for severe criticism from a
recently appointed Education
Ministry mandarin, Professor
Yosef Ben-8hlomo, head of the
Pedagogical Secretariat. In an in-
ternal letter to Dr. Eden ( with a
copy to Minister Zevu'lun
Hammer), Ben-Shlomo oharged
that the book "presents an essen-
tially apologetic stand," and that,
while It highlights the Jews’ con-
stantly greater willingness to
compromise, it implicitly acoepta
the Arab claim to the Land of
Israel as being the more cogent
and persuasive.
The reader, said Ben-Shlomo,

"objectively presents the struggle
as between ‘two national
movements, the Jewish and the
Arab, each claiming the Land of
Israel'." But it founds the Jewish
claim "almost wholly upon non-
fundamental... formalistic argu-
ments'* (such as British and-
American promises to the
Zionists).

"The general impression left by
all the material, and the book's
actual thrust," wrote Ben-
Shlomo, "can be summarized in
Richard Grossman's argument
(p.46) in favour of the Jewish
case:, 'Even were Zionism in 1918
an Imported, synthetic product,
by 1948 It had become the struggl-
ing patriotism of an existing com-
munity.' "

: In short, argues Ben-Shlomo,
echoing Katz's, criticism of the
original edition, the volume labkii
"historical perspective" In lts-

,
presentation - of the Jewish ease,'

long tie of tJie Jewish people to the
Land of Israel. He calls for a
reconsideration of the volume as a
basis for teaching the conflict.
Ben-Shlomo ’s letter met with a

Bharp rejoinder from Hebrew
University Professor Shmuel Et-
tlnger, adviser on the compilation
of the revised version.
Ettlnger wrote that It revealed

“a lack of confidence among cer-
tain groups In Israel regarding the
ethical and spiritual legitimacy of
Zionism, once It was shorn of its
religious sanction." Ettinger told
me that underlying the Ben-
Shlomo critique was a belief that
Zionism’s origins were religious
and monolithic and that the
religious attachment to the Land
of Israel underlay the modern
political venture. "This Is
historically inaccurate

; modern
Zionism owed much to a variety of
roots and causes, as is brought out
in the reader.. To assert the op-
posite only reflects certain
religious or religio-polltical pre-
judices which can serve no good
educational purpose. We should
not wish to Indoctrinate our
children," he said.

MOSKOWICH and Dr. Eden re-
ject the Katz-Ben-Shlomo criti-
que. Tho Zionist case is presented
in the textbook, they say, and
though no pre-lflth century
material is included, the
historical nature of the Jewish
claim Is repeatedly stressed in
many of th,e documents. Secondly,
the' country’s children are
repeatedly taught the Zionist case
before they reach the llth and 12th
grades. Thirdly, the Zionist case
itBelf Is also encountered In those
higher grades when studying the
Jewish National Movement for
which an experimental textbook
was published last year.
Ben-Shlomo refers to the

National Movement textbook in
his letter about the conflict
volume; ho charges that It, too,
almost totally omits the Zionist
yearnings and heritage of the
Jewish people prior to 1880.
Similarly, he dismisses as insuf-

ficient the knowledge of Zionism
gained by pupils during earlier-
years of schooling: "Why," he
said In an Interview, "kids
emerge from our elementary
schools without oven haarlng of,
let alone understanding basic
historical concepts such as the
Renaissance, Protestantism,
etc."

FROM THE FIRST, there was
very vocal criticism of The Arab-

Israel Conflict by the state
religious stream. They have now
been rewarded by the publication
of a 211-page experimental volume
entitled Basic Approaches in
Jewish Tradition and History.
This will serve in the religious
stream schools as an aid to the
main textbook in the Btudy of the
conflict.

THE INTRODUCTION TO the
book states: "Our premise Is that
the Israel-Arab conflict (lid not
begin with...the crystallisation of
Arab nationalism...To understand
[It] we must study five main
themes : the special attitude of the
Jewish people to the Land of
Israel; the continuity of the
Jewish presence in the Land of
Israel; Moslem-Jewish relations
[meaning, in this volume, two art
tides portraying Arab anti-
Semitism and the oppression of
Jews by Arabs]; Jewish
tradition's approach to a possible
solution to the conflict; and the
plaoe of the Land of Israel in the
Jewish perception of redemp-
tion:". ,

;

[The book sheds no lightat all on

about the age-old, God-sanctioned
nexus between the People and the
Land. Chapters are devoted to
such themes as "The Revealed
End as Practical Instruction for
the Settlement of the Land" (by
Rabbi Uzi Kalehelm) and “Return-
ing Parts of the Land of Israel"
(by Rabbi Avraham Elkana
Shapira).
A sister volume to this highly

tendentious compendium, for the
use of secular stream pupils, is
currently in preparation at the
Curriculum Planning Division. It
will be called, candidly: The Peo-
ple of Israel and the Land of
Israel. Its theme will be the tie
between the two, and the continui-
ty of Jewish settlement in the
Land.
Both volumes, stressed

Moskowlch, are merely
supplementary aids and will be
used, in both streams, as introduc-
tions to the study of the conflict.
‘ 'Their purchase or use will not be
compulsory and will be at the
teachor's discretion," (as the use
of The Israel-Arab Coi\flict is not)

.

THE INSISTENCE of all the of-
ficials and teachers interviewed,
that Zionism must be taught
thoroughly and prior to the con-
flict, indicates that they are
aware of tho attack from the
right. Perhaps, too, it supplies
partial confirmation of at least
one of Katz’s basic assumptions—
that some believe the Zionist
credentials of Israel’s youth to be
somewhat suspect. Undoubtedly,
today's youth are more question-
ing than their predecessors, es-
pecially those In academic high
schools. The sanctity and
leglttm acy of the Zionist enter-
prise is not always accepted
without dispute; the Palestinian
case is not always or Indeed often,
blindly thrust aside or dismissed.
But Katz’s charge that this stems
from lack of knowledge — of the
Jewish presonoe In Palestine, of
Jewish age-long yearning for a
Return Is open to question.

(Did Israel’s youth SO years ago
know more? Did the youth of 1948,
one may ask, really fight better
than the youth of 1973?)
Dr. Eden believes that Israeli

youth "are committed beyond
redress or argument” to Zionism

;

ho therefore assumes that they
can be trusted, as In the textbook,
with ammunition for the contrary
arguments and that their devotion
to Israel will not, except in un-
usual eases, thereby diminish.
Eden posits the worthiness and
reliability of his "wards" ; Kata is

deeply suspicious.
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THE CONFLICT over the
'conflict', ultimately a clash of
philosophies, is perhaps not over;
the struggle between the "open
society" and Its opponents, as
Popper once stressed, is endless.

Israel’s youth, believe the bulk
of the country's educators, are
ready to come to grips with the
basic questions of their national,
collective existence. And, It Is felt,

they can be tnuted to read and
debate views which run contrary
to established Zionist Ideology.
Nothing In the education 'system
so thoroughly marks out Israel as
an open society; nothing so
definitively highlights the
strength of our democracy.

It is perhaps fitting that the In-
troduction of the conflict as a dis-
tinct, and soon a compulsory, sub-
ject in the schools comes at a time
when Israel and at least one of its
enemies are on the brink of peace;
it is perhaps ironic that both the
impending peace and the liberal
pedagogic approach to the conflict*
are achieving fruition with Begin
as prime mlnister.D

PAGE SEVEN
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You won’t find us everywhere

you
rind us,

service.
At 23 locations in Israel, service is not just a word, it is the way we do business.

A personal Conversation will give us
the opportunity to assist you with your
financial affairs — to provide you with
the savings plan most suited to your
needs, to offer advice on investments
and all foreign currency. transactions;
to suggest the pension plah and
provident fund most suitable for you;
and on all.other banking activities.
Persona) banking

:
coun5elllrtg is our

Specialty/ ‘

;

Qome ln and jet us get to Kpow each
pther at any bf.pMr 23 branches;

•/j-j-i,.; • - i.

TEL AVIV: 6-8 Ahuzat Bayit St.

93, Ibn Gvirol St.

42. Gordon St., corner Dizengoff St.

Basel Hotel, 156 Hayarkon St.

RAMAT GAN: 3. Jabotinsky Rd.,

Diamond Exchange Bldg.

2, Shllo St.

JERUSALEM: 34; Jaffa Road
|14, King Geprgb St,

119, Jaffa Road, Mahans Yehuda 1

A$HDQ0:21, Rogdsin St.

26. Harishonim St;.
’

ASH KE LON: flf. Hef2l Sl
r

HAIFA: 8. Bank St.

20. Herzl St.. Hadar Harcarmel
127, Shderot Hanassi. Merkaz Hacarmel

BEER SHEVA: 201, Keren Kayemet St.

GIVATAYIM: 16. Weizman St.

HADERA: Herbert Samuel St.

NAHARIA: 26, Ga’aton blvd.

NETANYA: 23, Zion Square

PETAH TIKVA: 79, Rothschild St.

REHbVOT: 153. 'Herzl St.

HERZUYA: 1

70 . Sokolov St..

! ,
: corner Mohilever.

UNION BANK OF ISRAEL LTD.

LEON URIS, at 64, Is a striking,

complex man. His Jeans look

natural, not part of the writer's

uniform. And his blue eyes reflect

some hard knocks.

Hts personal story includes an
unhappy childhood, a tough war-

time stint In the U.5. Marines
(Including Guadalcanal), a
daughter with polio (now
recovered), the tragic death of a
wife, years of bucking publishers

and Hollywood, the intrinsic

loneliness of the novelist and,
above all, the Ineradicable impact
of years of researching and ar-

ticulating the miseries inflicted on
the Jewish people in our lifetime.

He's trenchant, tenacious and
touchy. He'B also a decent man
who believes "the problems of

humanity arc more Important
than my own," and who
assiduously avoids the syndrome
of some American Jewish writers
who concentrate on the negative
— and lucrative — depictions of

parochial Jewish life, as well as-

the convoluted Introspections of

others.

"I resent people who tear Jews
down," he growls, "particularly
Jews who tear Jews down. We've
had enough of this crap."
He finally agreed to an inter-

view after eight months here,
researching his next novel —
about Israel since Exodus days.

"It will be a sequel and not a
sequel," he says. "After all, 20

years have gone by. as well as five

novels. I'm 20 years older and
more mature, so the writer of this

book Isn’t the writer of Exodus.
"I don't know yet if I'm using

the same characters, whether I'm
covering the entire period since
1848 or what. First, I take my
masses of ’ information and go
homo, sit at the planning board,
go over my notes, discuss It with
an editor I believe In, and then
think about It constantly, 11ko 24
hours a day."

URIS'S EIGHT NOVELS include
Trinity, Mila 18

,
Topaz, Armaged-

don, QB VII and, of course, Ex-
odus, which has boon translated*
into 60 languages and has oarned
more friends for Israel than years
of Israeli PR.
He is also preparing a photo

book on Jerusalem with hia wife,
JIU, from Boston. Born a Protes-
tant, now a Jew, she did tho stun-
ning photographs for thoir last
picture book, Ireland, a Terrible
Beauty.

Jill la the perfect wlfo for a
writer, says Urls. "We are as
close to being partners as is

humanly possible."
She helped him recover .from

the devastating shock of his se-
cond wife's suicide and he, in turn,
nursed her to recovery from a
near-fatal head injury In a freak
accident shortly after their
marriage.
The two book projects will take

up the next three to five years of
their lives: "I'm at that time in
jlfe when I'm not rushing for
buses anymore."

It's a lonely life. “We travel a
jot, meet many people, but writing
la essentially a loner's craft, a dif-

ficult craft which gnaws the per-
sonality, There are very few
successful practising novelists.
Writing a novel is only partly
talent, Talent Is like cocaine: it

the world by the lapels, snake It

delivers.

'*A writer haB to be highly
motivated. He has to want to grab
the world by the lapels, shake it

and scream, 'Listen to roe, dam-
mit. I have something to say.*
."He also' has to be. extremely

persistent. The years of frustra-
tion and loneliness, the years of
bjtog locked out and fighting for
recognition, erode most people,or

Two-fistedwriter
PEARL SHEFFY GEFEN meets Leon Uris and discovers that he is

writing another novel about Israel— "a sequel yet not a sequel to Exodus/'
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Leon Uris and wife Jill, ‘We are as close to being partners as humanly possible.

' (Norm CJasen, Aspen)

keep them from starting." before It became fashionable. At Pollyanna, but I like the fighting
Uris sold his first story (about 17, a month after Pearl Harbour, Jew, and I’m proud of making a

football) to Esquira. His first he enlisted as a private In the contribution of some sort to 'this
novel, Bailie Cry, was written on Marines. "I wouldn't call joining nation."
a secondhand typewriter during the Marine Corps exactly drop- Maybe that's why certain
long nights while he worked at a ping out," he notes. "I was a very critics have dismissod him as
job he hated (home-delivery bad student, flunking In several "merely" a popular writer,
manager for a local newspaper), subjects, Including English. though one review of Armageddon
The book was rejectod a dozen "I had an unhappy home life — said "Uris Is to the mid-twentieth
times, and tho publisher who my parents were divorced — and century what Dickens was to the
finally accepted It promptly tried tho Marine Corps was an escape lost century."
to change It. for me. It also turned out to be the "I'm a nine-time Pulitzer Prize

(Norm CJasen, Aspen)

to change It. for me. It also turned 1

"A journalist friend, who had best college possible,
once been a novelist, warned me: "First of all, I believe

"I'm a nine-time Pulitzer Prize
loser," Uris quips. "Look, I'm not

once been a novelist, warned me; "First of all, I believed In the war going to get into a discussion with
'A man can never go back once he against Hitler. I came from a left- critics.

.
A critic likes negative

has compromised his Integrity, wing, working-class background, things because a critic is a
Once you become comfortable. It and we had lost good friends in the negative person. He's a peraon
gets easier to acquiesce, to Lincoln Brigade In Spain. That who can't write a novel,
protect that comfort.' had a great Impact on me. Therefore, the more successful a
"So I sucked in a deep breath "The Marine Corps took me at a novelist is, the more he froths at

and, after several days of agonlz- very young, mlxed-up age, dlrec- the mouth.
ing, told the publisher the deal tlonloss and brooding, and "But I received dootoratea from
was off unless he returned my suddenly -put me to the teat of two universities last year, and itt-

gaUeys in the original version, becoming a man or being a failure ternatlonally I have a reputation
One day after the deadline, he for life. It made me reach Inside that exceeds Bellow’s and Roth's,
gave In, The trench warfare and and find physical and mental And I'd rather be the author Of Ex-
gut-wrenohlng decisions never stamina and resources. odus and Trinity than have a
end, and you must learn to hang "it also taught me the great vlr- Nobel prize."
tough early," tues of discipline, camaraderie
Why did he stick It out T "Ob- and service. A novelist should FEW CRITICS deny that Uris

viously I have a tremendous sorve. He should serve others, not tells a story well. "If you’re not a
satisfaction from writing. It’s my himself. And that's why I don't good storyteller, you’re not a good
life, my mission and also my like some writers we won’t men- novelist,M says Uris. "That's the
burden. Essentially, I have no tlon. bread and butter, and too many
other choice. I can't live unless I "It taught me dedication and novelists don’t know how to tell a

end, and you must learn to hang
tough early,"

Why did he stick It out T "Ob-

odus and Trinity than have

burden. Essentially, I have no
other choice. I can’t live unless I

write, but I don't like It. I don't the terrible beauty of serving the story."
like what it does to a person. good cause. I oame out of the Some criticize bis character
"I've always been either Marines Bure of myself In my own portrayals as Buperfict&l:

writing or thinking about it. I heart, because I'd lived through "I’m - the least qualified-writing or thinking about it. I heart, because I'd lived through "I’m - the least qualified-
wrote an operetta when I was this thing, I'd survived a tough person to analyze my work, but I

seven and my dog, a fox terrier test and this helped me to be a think there's been an evolution,"

named Snooks, died. I wrote plays man." he says. "I see more quality

mostly (Including a Broadway Uris, whose ancestral name was writing, more introspection. Cer-

musical flop), but I can't write Yerushalml, won't comment on talnly Trinity has as deep and
plays anymore. other writers, except to say that complex a group of characters as
"Everybody wants to be what John Steinbeck was his personal a Russian novel. But this is just

he can’t be. I’d love to be a idol and Solzhenitsyn the greatest the growth of a person,

playwright, and I'd love to write living writer.' He has never met "Every writer would love to

that precious little novel. All my Solzhenitsyn "beoause I won't 1m- rewrite an earlier work, but you
books start out as short stories pose myself on someone just have to accept who you were at

and end up a thousand pages, because I want to meet him. I did that time. If I ever write my
Trinity started as a simple love that only once, when Itold one of biography. I'll write it. from my
story between a Catholic and a Eleanor Roosevelt’s sons that I ©Id correspondence, because
Protestant and ended up 2,000 couldn’t stand the idea of her leav- that’s the only way I can recreate
manuscript pages. ing this world without my meeting who I was at a oertain time."

"It's a little game of self- her." War is a recurring theme in hia

deception, because.nobody in his books.. "I seem to be dealing in

right ,mlnd sets out to write a “i HAVE MY Job to do, which is struggle of some sort," .he
2.000-page manuscript. 80 you not to sit around and drink coffee acknowledges. “I'm attracted es-

make yourself believe in the and discuss writers. But I will say pecially to small people struggl-

beginning that you’re going to this: I have a general disdain for ing against large people, the
write a precious little thing. But Jewish writers who are knocking Greek underground, against the
that's not my bag, so why fight the Jewish people and crying Nazis, the Irish' against the
What J can do?" about hpw their Jewishness has British, and the Jews against

.
screwed up their Jives,

,

everybody in the world.

0118 WAS a high-school drop-out
.

'

“I've been accused of being a “Bure I'm committed. I'm not a

THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE

frivolous writer, and If I don’t feel

the Importance of something, I

can’t write about it. I committed
myself to^Exodus when I didn't
have two cents to rub together."
Out of that commitment grew

Mila 18,

"I’d written about the Warsaw
Ghetto In Exodus, and someone
suggested I write a movie about It.

The film deal fell through, but by
that time, I felt I had to go ahead,
whether it sold or not.

"Earlier books about the ghet-
tos had shown us In our most
.horrible, eating-ashes posture,
and there was something noble
and powerful In the resistance. I

had to say, dammit, we did this
too. We stood up where countries
didn’t stand up. We made an Im-
pact, and this should be told."

HAS HE LIKED the five film ver-
sions of his novels? "NO!" he
blasts. "Battle Cry wasn’t bad,
but I wrote the screenplay."
Preminger kicked him oil the set
of Exodus ("I won’t talk about
Preminger," he grins, saying
plenty without words), and
Hitchcock removed him from the
screenplay of Topaz. He was fired
from the filming of The Angry
Hills because "the director claim-
ed I didn't understand my own
characters!" He has refused to
sell Mila 18 and Trinity unless his
own screenplays are used : "When
they're made, they'll be the way I

wrote them," he vows.
“You have to understand the in-

frastructure of Hollywood. The
writer Is a court jester, a servant
of the directors, actors and
producers. He’s there to servo the
personality. He's probably the
only one with any brains, but he's
the only person you can change
over ten times. ,

“They have a ritual of
castrating the writer and keeping
him intimidated, tt's a built-in

city hall the writer has to buck.
The novelist Is a loner, and when
this loner has to be part of a com-
mittee, it's against his function."

QB VII was baaed on Urls's own
experience, when he was sued for
libel by Wladlstav Dering, a
Polish doctor ho had named in Ex-
odus as performing brutal
castrations and ovariectomies on
Jews In Auschwitz as part of
1

‘scientific experiments" aimed
at sterilizing the Jewish people.
Daring, who died of stomach

cancer a year after the total, was
awarded the same halfpenny by a
British court as the novel's Adam
Kelno. "That’s called contemp-
tuous damages. We had libelled

his character, but the court's

Judgement was that his character

was worth half a penny.
"In the novel, I wrote Kelno as a

nicer guy than Dering was,
because — and underline this for
all aspiring writers “ your novel
Is only as strong as your villain. U
you say In the first chapter, this

guy's a nothing, he's no good, the
reader believes you, so why read
about him? You have to make him
understandable, and say. look
suppose you were in the situation

of that man at that time, what
would you havo done? Your
choices made you either a hero or

a villain."
Trinity attests to Urls’s affinity

for "my beloved Ireland." It

began slowly: "1 was in England,
researching QB VII, hearing
about the riots on the BBC, and we
went there to look. Once you look,

you get hooked, aind you go back
and get committed.
“The Irish have many parallels

with the Jews. The Great Famine
was tbelr Holocaust. There's the
unique language, the religious
hold, a diaspora, terrorism, and
the nBed to liberate yourself

(Continued overleaf/
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from the British, producing two
small countries and two giants as
leaders — Ben-Gurion and De
Valera.
"In the north of Ireland, both

sides look on themselves as the
Israelis in the conflict. The story
goes that if you’re approached on
the street and they ask whether
you’re Catholic or Protestant, and
you say you're Jewish, thoy say,
'Yes, but are you a Jewish Protes-

i

tant or a Jewish Catholic?’ "

LEON AND JILL Urls live in

Aspen, Colorado, "partly because
it's extremely beautiful and great
for skiing, but mainly because it

,

gives me the type of monastic ex-

perience I need as a writer. Btuds
Torkel in Chicago writes with the
elevated train going over the top
of his head, but 1 have to isolate

myself to gain clear vision.

"We have nothing to do with the

jet-set aspect of Aspen. We have a
few close friends we enjoy being
with. We're not social for the sake
of being social."

"It gets very lonely," admits Jill,

who was a photographer and
teacher when she met Uris in 1989.

"We're an unusually close couple
and where wo. live in the moun-
tains, we’re very much Into

ourselves. I'm often a sounding
board, but he has to do it by
himself, and sometimes I feel he's

miles away. But I love the man,
and at least I know where he Is."

Urls has lots of money, but, he
says, "writers do not amass the

kind of fortuno a good tyre
manufacturer or hotel owner
does.I have a beautiful home, a
comfortable Ufe and I'm free to

travel when I want. But I also

must continue to work. I can't

retire on past royalties."

LAST YEAR, Urls lectured at

Johns Hopkins University on
"One Man's Journey Through the

Writing Wars."
"It was a landmark for me,

because Baltimore's my homo
town, and I had failed In school

there, and It was a singular
honour to coinc back to lecture. I

felt it was a time I should sit and
sum up my thoughts about
writing."

He also summed up his thoughts
about service: "The writer 1s not

only the chroniolcr of history and
the clarlfior of men's thoughts,
but often a single, strong clear

voice of human conscience. I have
come to the conclusion that the

greatest moral blight on the mind
of man for 2,000 years has been
the Incurable cancer of anti-

Semitism.
"Thirty years after the

Holooaust, man has not suddenly
become stricken by the horror of

his deeds. Many still tell us that,

among all the nations, races and
peoples on this earth, the Jew
should be the only one without
national aspirations. .

'"After all, we discovered the

brotherhood of man 8,800 years

ago in the Sinai, and we ask, how
long, oh Lord, before we are allow-

ed to Join it? So fighting this

scourge has become my ultimate

motivation.
"In the loneliness of your isola-

tion, you often wonder if anyone
out there hears you. I had
been told that underground
translations of Exodus were made
in Soviet cities. Then I met a lady

in; Vienna, a' hairdresser from
Minsk en route to Israel, who had
been a typist on one of those

editions, at the risk of 20 years in

prison. We didn't say much. We
just fell into each other’s arms
and cried.

.

"It was, an answer to the

writer's loneliness that I shall

nevenfqrget.’'P .... .
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Sheli MK Arye Eliav

will be leaving the

Knesset next week,

to spend a year at

Harvard. But that's

not what he

would most like

to be doing, he tells

The Jerusalem Post's

MEIR MERHAV.

NEXT Wednesday Arye <Lova)
Eliav will mount the rostrum to

make his final speech as a
Member of the Ninth Knesset.
Thus will conclude yet another
stanza in his Intensely personal,
imp&BBioned, pungently poetic
dialogue with his country. Once
again, as he did in the opening
passages of his last book, Israel's

Ladder, he will probably address
the nation in the language of an
annoyed lover — only to set aside
emotion for the coldly rational, In-

cisive analysis of the planner, the
student of sociology and history,

the trained Intelligence officer,

the organizer and man of action.

Technically Lova Ellav's
resignation from the Knesset is

part of the pre-election agreement
of Shell. It also marks a pause In

his seven-year trek In the political

wilderness, with a year's comfor-
tably monastic refuge at Harvard.
His natural habitat Is not the
barren isolation of . a minuscule
political opposition. It is the wide
expanses of a mass party in

power, teeming with diversity of

opinion and opportunities for con-
structive endeavour, whore a man
like Lova Eliav can thrive.

Lova's resignation — in speak-
ing to him or of him, one Instinc-
tively adopts the informality of
first names, so personal and
direct is his deportment — will no
doubt reinforce the false Imago of
him that cynical, complacent cs-

tabllshmcntarlnns have pro-
jected: the image of an honest,
but Impractical, visionary, an Im-
politic politician, a "leftist" uto-
pian.

Who else would voluntarily
abandon political power, however
limited? Who but an unrealistic
maverick would have resigned
from the poat of Labour Party
secretary general?
Who but an eccentric, impatient

stickler for principle would have
abandoned further opportunities
of "working from within,"
yielding hero and compromising
there, in order to retain power, in-
fluence and a career?

A member of the Hagana from
his boyhood, he served in the
British Army in World War II; the
war over, he commanded Illegal

Immigrant ships. In the War of
Independence he served as a com-
bat officer, ending Mb service
with the rank of lieutenant-
colonel. During the Sinai Cam-
paign in 1966, disguised as a'

French paratrooper, he com-
manded the air and sea rescue
operation that saved the Jews of
Port Said.

The lush greenery and the
flourishing settlements of 4he
Lahish area, a model of regional
development, and the town of

Arad that glistens against the
greyish-brown backdrop of the
Negev hills, will forever bear
testimony to the "impractlcallty"
of Lova's vision.

So will his accomplishments in

carthquAke-stricken Ghazvin, in

Iran, or in Managua, the capital of

Nicaragua, where Lova- headed
Israeli rehabilitation missions.
And in between building the

country which he loves so
passionately and rescuing Jews,
he served his country as an officer

in the Mossad, in the Israeli em-
bassy In Moscow, on a secret mis-

sion to Mulla Mustafa B&razanl,

the loader of the KurdiBh rebellion

in Iraq, as well as on other, still

secret missions.

ONE OF THE few ideologists In
the Labour movement of his
generation, and certainly the
most prolific among them, Lova
nevertheless secs himself
primarily as a man of action, a
aoBr of things, as an ish biteu’a, in
the untranslatable Hebrew term
that carries the aonnotation of
pioneer, entrepreneur, go-getter,
organizer and Improviser, leader
°f a task force.

.
That, Indeed, is what Lova has

been for most of his life. For the
ideologist and political activist in
mm, values, ideology, political
conviction are meaningful only If

consummated in concrete
pioneering enterprise. Indeed,
Nova's record in the practical
building \ot Zionism has been
equalled by only a feW and aur-
pabsed by hone.

A HEWER of stones and a builder,

Lova has contributed massive
blocks to eaoh of the four pillars

of Zionist ondcavour — aliya,

defence, settlement and political

thought.
The lost of these, Ironically, was

Ms political undoing. In Ms Land

of the Hart, he characterized his

generation as one sent by the

"founding fathers" to do and die,

not to question why. His genera-

tion was not, as he says, supposed

to trespass upon the Ideological,

doctrinal domain. That was to re-

main reserved for the elders of

Zion — who, howover, no longer

found it necessary to add to it.

The very appearance of Land of

the Hart, Lova remarks, would

have been regarded as the ef-

frontery of an upstart even if the

main thrust of his argument— the

pursuit of peace through recogni-

tion of the Palestinian nation and

the readiness to return the oc-

cupied territories in exchange for

peace — had not been heretical.

Lova Eliav still hankers after

concrete action. Only recently it

was suggested that he head a mis-

sion to rescue Iranian Jews. He
was willing to forgo his year at

Harvard and go — but Prime

Minister Begin made It politically

impossible for him by refusing

him the status of a government

emissary.
For Lova, to be politically ac-

tive, to build the country, to risk

his neck on some cloak-and-

dagger mission, to take time out

to reflect on the meaning and pur-

pose of it all and record Ms reflec-

tions, Including his seif-doubts, In

a book — or to volunteer quietly to

serve as a medical orderly In a
hospital — ore all different ex-
pressions of being a Zionist.

He la going to Harvard, he says,
as a third-best choice. His first

choice would have been — and he
tells you this without batting an
eyelid — to be prime minister, or
at least a member of the national
leadership.

"After all," he explains, with
the boundless ambition which can
come so unabashedly only from
an unscrupulous careerist or from
a truly modest, but totally
dedicated man, "I believe in cer-

tain political programmes and
would like to see them Im-
plemented. Unfortunately, the

voter denied us this first
choice..."

His second choice would have
been to be put in charge of-

developing an area In the country.
In 1974, he recalls, he asked
Yitzhak Rabin to make him
responsible for settling and
developing the Galilee. "I am first

and foremost a regional planner,"
he points out. "With the redeploy-

ment in the Negev, I would have
liked to develop our southern ex-

panses — but that la obviously

politically impossible."

Why didn't Rabin give Mm the

job in Galileo?

Lova shrugs: "I think ho was
afraid of Golda. When, After the

appearAnoe of Land of the Hart,

she pointed hor finger at her tem-
ple and asked, In that tone of

olcmental wonder she had, 'What
happened to Lova? 1

, I became
someone to avoid, certainly not
someone to appoint to a responsi-

ble position."

LOVA Is deeply frustrated. A con-

versation with him is a dialogue

not only with the man but also

with his books. He asks again and
again the question in the foreword
to the sixth edition of his Land of
the Hart; Can a book be a flag to

rally believers, a lighthouse to

steer the course of those who have
lost their way?
Lova, the doer, Constantly

doubts the efficacy of Lova the

producer of ideas and words.
Lova's patience in Waiting for

the incredulous to rally to his flag,

for the errant to steer their course

by his lighthouse, is wearing thin.

Although he has left the Labour
Party and covered an erratlo

political course in the last three

years, his frame of reference

remains the middle-of-the-road

tradition of Labour Zionism.

He believes that when the party
establishment cast him out, when
colleagues and friends of similar

convictions began to shun him
because they were afraid to

jeopardize their political careers,

when his was the solitary voice

against the Labour Party’s ac-

commodation to the.hawkSi.in the

Galill document, the party really
turned its back on its own
traditions.

"I have not moved from that
central tradition," Lova says. "It
is the Labour Party that, In the in-

toxication of the 1987 victory, was
blinded in its left eye. I am keep-
ing to the middle of the road, as a
Zionist for whom people come
before the land, os a moderate
social democrat."
And indeed, reading his books,

hearing hla conception of social
democracy, one realizes that "lef-

tist" is a totally Inappropriate
label for him.
Lova Is convinced that the

Labour movement will return to
its central tradition and shed both
its hawkish foreign-policy tenden-
cies and the socio-economic con-
servatism It has adopted in recent
years. It will return to a more
clear-cut social-democratic at-

titude — partly, he believes,
because developments In Israel
will In the long run not run counter
to the shift towards socialism in

the Western world. If peace
comes, these trends will be
strengthened.

Lova’s resignation from the
Knesset may spell the beginning
of the end of the Shell faction. Its

raison d’&tre may disappear
with the conclusion of peace and
the political re-allgnments that

are bound to follow. Lova admits
frankly that Shell, for hint, was a
second-best solution. The two
yearB he haB given to Shell, he
believes, have served their pur-

pose.

AN IMPORTANT factor' in

these developments la, according to

Lova, the advent to power of
Mcnahcm Begin. He Is unwitting-
ly fulfilling the role of destroyer of

tho political and Ideological idols

that were set up after 1967. Above
all, Sadat's visit to Jerusalem
shattered tho central myth that
"there is no one to talk to."
Begin, he says, will probably ul-

timately sign the peace treaty
with Egypt, even If he Is dragged
to the final negotiating table.
There may, of course, be a com-
plete deadlook — but Lova prefers
not to contemplate that eventuali-

ty, with Its unforeseeable internal

and external oonsequenoea.
But if Begin slgnB the peace

treaty, his real difficulties will

only begin. He will be unable to

Implement the autonomy plan. A
period of rising tension will be
ushered in. With mounting'
political difficulties, from within

and from without, the Begin
government will fall — possibly

even before the end of its electoral

term.
If Labourthen returns to power,

Lova continues Ms scenario, it

will have to pick up,the pieoes of

Begln's policy — foreign and
domestic alike. .American
pressure for the Implementation
of the autonomy plan as they un-
derstand It, aa a transitional stage
towards a Palestinian state, will,

not relent.

"Some voices in the Labour
Party are once again becoming
louder In trying to outflank Begin
on the right.' But if nothing else,

then Carter wijl push Labour book
to the centre, left of where It has
been for the last 11 years — and
there, in the very centre, it will

find me waiting^,.’
1

WHAT OF the future? Where will
Lova Eliav be on Israel’s political

map? Will he be there at all? Lova
himself Beems to be unsure, When
he speaks of the future, of the
state and society he would like

Israel to be, the fire Is still there —
but It la dimmed by the ashes of

disappointment, by the un-
disguised fear that, as he says in

Israel’s Ladder, "tho teeth of time
gnaw at him.”
Lova's generation is tho genera-

tion of the State of Israel itself.

Old enough to have participated in

Israel's earliest struggles yet
young enough to have fought in all

the later wars, its prime of life

oolnetding with the heyday of
building country and nation, that
generation la now at the end of its

sixth decade. It is an ago of transi-

tion, for the country and for

Lovb'b generation which, for
better or worse, made Israel what
it Is.

Lova, who In many ways
epitomizes that generation, ex-

presses that coincidence between
personal fate and the develop-

ment of the country when, in

poignantly personal terms, he
contrasts his age with the youth of

Israel as a state, Ms hopes and
dreams when he devoted his years
to buildfng It with what ho sees it

has become, and asks Israel:

"Am I not Identifying myself with
you more than 1 should, and
burdening you with the wolght of

my years?”

LOVA IS a Zionist through and
through. Arc we not, I asked Mm,
perhaps at the end of the road as
far as it concerns his central
belief — that the aim of Zionism Is

to concentrate the majority of the
Jewish people In Israel? Are not
the Jews of Russia and Iran, not to

speak of others, using their airline

tickets as a vote against ZlonlBm?
Is our society still able to attract
JewH?
"We must aim high as a matter

of sheer survival," says Lova.
"Unless we aim, as before, at

aliya, we shall not even be able to
prevent yerlda — and then, we
Bhall fade away. And that Is

precisely why Israel will have to
veer back to the building of a
humane society, why Zionism will

have to mean the upholding of
.
uni-

versal values, why Zionism, to re-

main a living, creative reality,

will have to be social democratic,
pursuing peace, tolerance,
cooperation, equality.

I!
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Herod’s hideaway
Archaeologists have long assumed that the grave of King Herod lay within the "cone” of volcanic-shaped Herodion, but

Ehud Netzer now believes that he and his colleagues have been looking in the wrong place. ABRAHAM RABINOVICH reports.

IT BEGAN with a wild pursuit on
the fringe of the desert south of
Jerusalem. A force of Parthians
and Jews allied with them was
closing In on a small party led by
Herod, governor of Galilee, which
had slipped out of the palace in
Jerusalem. Herod's brother,
Phasael. who governed Judea un-
der Roman patronage, had been
lured to his death by the
Parthians, who invited him to
leave the stronghold In order to
negotiate. But Herod, one of
history's great survivors, had
refused the bait and managed to
get away with a brief head-start.

It was the most traumatic day
in tho life of a man whose days
were ceaseless thunder and tur-

moil. The carriage bearing his
mother overturned a dozen
kilometres from Jerusalem.
Herod and his party laboured to
extricate her rb their pursuors
converged on them, but her in-

juries -were mortal. Overcome
with grief and a sense of a collaps-

ing world, Herod drew his sword
and prepared to kill himself. His
family and followers dissuaded
him. With renewed courage, he
turned on his pursuers and, In a
fierce battle, drove them off. He
then made good his escape to his

desert fortress of Masada.
Leaving his family at Masada,

Herod made his way to Alexan-
dria, where he embarked for
Rome. There the Senate, on the
advice of Mark Antony and Oct&-
vian, proclaimed him King of
Judea. With Roman help, he cap-
tured Jerusalem three years later

and ruled Judea for 33. His vast
building enterprises Included ex-
pansion of the Temple Mount to its

present dimensions and construc-
tion of the Second Temple, one of
the most magnificent buildings of
the ancient world.

IN ORDER TO commemorate the
scene of battle on that fateful day
when he lost his mother and earn-
ed liis kingdom, according to the
historian Josephus, Herod raised
the distinctive palace-fortress of
Herodion near the site. It was
thither, at his express wish, that
he would be carried lor burial
after his death in 4 BCE. • .

Archaeologist Ehud Netzer
began digging at Herodion seven'
years ago and has now come to a
number of conclusions that differ
both from those of Josephus, who
wrote 100 years after the event,
and those of modem scholars.
Herpdlon was not built primari-

ly .as a memorial, he believes, but
as a totally utilitarian summer
palace a convenient three or four-
hour walk from Jerusalem. In ad-
dition, Herod’s burial place Is

probably hot stop the hill of Hero-
d ion.says Netzer, but elf. its foot.

He believes, in toot, that he may
know how where it 1*.;..

,

1

It Is the-tdp of Herodion that la

Its moat striking' feature; Herod's
buttdpra had ratecid the hill by con-

.
Btruetlng a crown of. two Yn^salye,
ciraular Walls *-.one Inside the
other ahd then blending this
into the naMiral hHI.by meana of
an

;
artificial 40m.-high 'slope. .In-

side the hollow cone formed by the
-'.circular, wailia^they butIts palace.
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dion ever probed by
archaoologists before was the
pavilion In the centre of the pool,

which some had suspected to har-
bour Herod’s tomb. Other digs,
however, were confined to the
cone.
"Most researchers believe the

tomb la on the hill because of
Herod's persecution complex and
the feeling that he would want to

be burled In a protected place,"
says Netzer. "But at that time
there was no mystic type of burial

In the country. Tombs of the
period like Tad Avshalom (in

Jerusalem’s Kldron Valley) were
perfectly accessible."
Herod's hilltop palace was an

opulent one or two-storey villa.

One of the towers projecting
above the cone’s walls rose some
40-45m. (equivalent to a 18-16

storey building). Here the royal
family could enjoy cooling
breezes when the inside of the
cone was broiled by a hamsin. The
tower, of which only 18m. are left,

also served as a virtually im-
pregnable donjon which would
provide refuge If tho rest of the

hill were captured.

NETZER'S EYE, however, was
diverted by the so-called hip-

podrome. He concluded that the

track was too narrow for horse
races and when he uncovered a
structure at one end of it several
years ago, he began to suspect
that the complex might have beon
connected with Herod's funeral.

Josephus dcsarlbos how Herod's
body was borne up from Jorioho,

where he died:
"There was a solid gold bier,

adorned with precious stones and
draped with the richest purple. On
it lay the body wrapped In crim-
son with a diadem rcsllng on the

head and above that n golden

crown and the sceptre by tho right

hand. The blcr was oscortcd by
Herod's sons and the whole body
of his kinsmen, followed by his

spearmen and the Thracian com-
pany, Germans and Gauls, all In

full battle order. .

"The rest of the army led the

way, fully armed and in perfect

order, headed by their com-
manders and all the officers, and

followed by five hundred of the

house slaves and freedmen carry-

ing spices. The body was borne 24

miles to Herodion, where by the

late king's command it was
burled."
The track might have been con-

structed for the final ceremony,
perhaps lined by Herod's escort as

the body was carried past to the

tomb.
Last year, Netzer explored what

he calls the "monumental
building" at the end of the track,

but found no sign of burial. He
believes, however, that the

building could have been part of a

burial complex with a royal tomb
on either Bide of it. The sideB are

still buried in the hillside and
Netzer plans to expose them this

summer*.
"1 am assuming the tomb may

be there," he says, "although I'm

certain that if it Is, we will find It

looted."

Be that as It may, Horod'a tomb,
even without golden crown, scep-

tre or bones would be.

a

major
archaeological treasure.b

:
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MUSIC

All programmes atari at 8.30 pan, unlcna iTzavta, 30 Urn Qvlrol, Saturday at U.il
othrrwlHP Htutud. H.m.t

Jerusalem
THE ARIEL ENSEMBLE - Mlchoi Bovyer,
Richard Wolf, violin*; Nancy Usher, viola,

Nina G. Flyer, cello, Gary Dovyer, clarinet,

iPargod Pocket Thontre, 04 Bez&lel, Monday
at 0.80 p.m.)

OIORA FE1DMAN - The Clarinetist plays
Jewish soul-music. (Khan, Thursday at 0

p.m.)

CHAMBER MUSIC — “Contrasts," con-

ducted by David Chen. Helm Holllger. oboe,

English horn; Boris Berman, cembalo,
piano. Works by Couperin, Denlaov, Souslin,

Hubor, Beethoven, Schubert, Schumann.
(Khan, opposite railway station, Sunday)

JULIAN BYZANTINE - Clnaalcal guitar.

Works by Scarlatti, Giuliani, Albcnls,
Berkley, Baoh, and othors. iTarg Music Cen-
tre, Eln Knram, Monday. Special bus from
King Dnvld Holol at 7.30 p.m. ; Kings Hotel al

7.4B p.m.; Mt. HltzI at 8 p.m. Hoturn trip

assured)

NOON CONCERT - Tho Group for New
Music. Rannnn Eylon, flute, Emilio
Berendson. mrzro.soprano. Louis Rowen,
cello, David Bloch, ptnno. Works by Debussy,
Schoenberg, Berio. (Hebrew University.
Wise Auditorium, Glvat Rum Campus, Mon-
day at 1.IB p.m.)

PIANO RECITAL — Ofrn Ycrushaltnl plays
works by Liszt. (Hebrew University,
Belgium House. Ulvnt Rnm Campus, Thurs-
day)

ISRAEL BACII SOCIETY - Works by Bnch.
Handel, ScarlnUI, with Dnnk-I Ainnrlllu,

tenor, AntRiidn Hradon, colln, Eli Croud.
hnrpHichord nnd orgnn. ilnlcrnntionnl
Evangelical Church, tomorrow i

Double Concorl for tirgnn and harpsichord
with Ell Freud anil Jan Jensen. Works by
Bach. Mozart. (Intcrnnlionnl Evungclleal
Church. Tnemlay)

MKRV AND MKKLA - Spiritual music.
(Eiry Gallery, in King David, lumorruw nt

.8.18 p.m.)

CT.ASHICAL MUSIC With tho “Basically
Baroque." Works hy Telomnnn, Bach.
Vivaldi, Mozart. (Tzavla. 38 King George,
Saturday nt 11 a. m.|

MOBILE — VOICE AND DANCE — Adi El-
zlon, soprano. Ruth Eshel. danoo. Heda
Oran, choreography, i Israel Museum,
tomorrow)

Tel Aviv
11.11 SERIES — The Kibbutz Chamber
Orchestra, Noam Bherlf, conductor, Ofra
Albouhar, Avraham Lelfaowltt, mandoline.
Mozart; Divertimento K.1M, Symphony No.

' 40; Vivaldi: Coneerto for two mandolins.

ORGAN RECITAL — Valery Maisky plays
works of J.S. Bach. (Jaffa Immanuel
Church, Beer Hofman Street, tomorrow)

PIANO RECITAL - Uriel Chehor.
Schumann; Fantasia op. 17; Debussy: Etude
No. 13; Bartok: Sonata. (Yuval MuBloal
Association, 87 Usslshkin, Ramat Hasharon,
tonight) X

MORNING CONCERT — For the whole
family. Poter Mark, contrabass, Qabi Fran-
co. ptano. Works by Sergei Koaovltzky. Members of the Hnbimah Theatre in a scenefrom Yehoshua Sobol’s play “Homcurard Bound,” set in Tel Aviv of 19^7.
(Yuval Musical Association, tomorrow at
n.so a.m.j - .. - -

.
,

,

.
— —

ARIEL ENSEMHLE — Miohel Bovyer.
Richard Wolfe, violins, Nancy Usher, viola.

Nina Flyer, cello, Gary Bovyer, clarinet.
Mozart: Quintet K.B81. Brahms: Quartet InC
Minor. (YuvaI Musical Association,
tomorrow)

YOSRI AUNHRIM. (Into, ANAT DEER!,
pin no — Ruch ; Toccata for piano In D Major;
Sonnln In B Minor for flute and piono;

Mozart: SonnlA No. 4 In F Major, K.)8.

(Yuval Musical Association, Tuesday)

PETER MARK, contrabass, GARI
FRANCO, piano - Works by Sarget
Koaovltzky. (Yuval Musical Association,

Wednesday i

NEW DIMENSIONS - Quest soloist from
Paris: Vlnku Globoknr. trombone; Arlo Vnr-
di, piano, Emilio Berendsen. morzo-soprano,
Isriicl Zohnr. bass clarinet, Shmual Hcrshbo,
tubn. Muriel Greenberg. English horn.
Works by Oi'gad, Annonburg. Ehrlich.
Stockhausen, Krnuza, Crumb, Halpcrn.
Globoknr, Lavl, Shalom Haunch. Mar-Hnim.
(Tel Aviv Museum. Monday)

Haifa
HAIFA CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY -
MnallP Murvllz. violin, Abraham Bornsteln.

viola, Elhonoi) Bregman, cello, Yaoov
Bnrncn, clarinet. Zouv Dorman, bosnoon,
Melr Itlinon, horn, Rotor Mark. bass.
Bn-lhoven: String trio In C Minor, op. 9, No.

8; Soplcl in E-flnt Major, op. 30. (Belt

Hnrofc, tomorrow)

OtherTowns
KlimilTK CHAMBER ORCHESTRA — For
dotalle see Tel Aviv, 11.11 sorlaa. (Klbbuts

Hn'ogon, tonight. Bat Yam, tomorrow)

BKKRSI1EBA ORCHESTRA — Avnor Ual.

conductor. Holona Bondarenko, violin, Robin
Welael-Capsouto, soprano. Bach
programme. (Arad, Mntnos, tomorrow;
Eilat, Philip Mory House, Sunday)

SONATA RECITAL — Harry Blumberg,

violin. Ruth Menae. piano. Mozart: Sonata In

B flat K. 464; Beethoven: Sonata op: 13, No. l

(Spring); Cesar Frank. Sonata In A Major.

(Kerzlfya, Yad Lebanlm, tomorrow at 8.S0

o.m.)

ENTERTAINMENT

Jerusalem

THE BEST OF SHALOM ALE1CHEM —
Stories by the* famous Yiddish writer, per-
formed by Holm Bernard and Michael
Shnolder. (King David Hotel, tomorrow at

8.80 p.m.)

FOI.KMU81C AT TZAVTA - Atnorloan,
Israeli, Spanish folk. (Tzavla. SB King
Gcorgo. Thursday at 8 p.m.)

JAZZ — (Pargod Pocket Theatre. 84 Bczalel,

Wednesday nt 8.80 p.m.i

POETS’ STAGE — Open reading In Hebrew.
Poets Interested In reading their works are
invited, iTeavia. Wednesday At 7.30 p.m.)

THE SINAI CONNECTION - Jan- rock. I

(Tzavtn, tonight at 11) I

WORLD CUP SOCCER - Screening of finals

hrtweon Holland nnd Argentina. M.C. Dan

Nouman. captain of Jerusalem Betar. (Tzav-
tn, tomorrow al 9.80 p.m.)

Tel Aviv
DAVID DROZA — (Lit tie Tzavta. 30 Ibn

Ovtrol, Tuesday)

THE ESPRESSO GENERATION — With the
Hakol Ovar Hablbl group- (Belt Hehnyal,
Wetemann and Plnkus. Sunday al 8 p.m..
Ohol. 6 Belli neon. Tuesday at 9 p.m.)

HAVA ALBERSTEIN — (Tzavta. tonight at

9)

8III.OMO ARTY I — (Tzavta. tonight at mid-
night)

\

VBHUDIT RAVITZ mvd YONI RECUTER—
1 (Tzavta. tomorrow at 8 and 10 p.m.)

"ART SQUARED" — Thoalro. Muelc, films,

discussion. Presented by tho nrts (acuity of

Tel Aviv University. (Tel Aviv University,

Thursday from 3 until 0 p.m.)

lliiitn

NCR IT GALRON — (Haifa Municipal
Theatre. 80 Pevsner, tonight at 9.30

1

Other Towns
ESPRESSO GENERATION - (Klryat
Bialik, tonight nt B.3Q: Acre, Monday at 9

p.m-: Ylfat. Wednesday at 9 p.m.)

HAVA ALBF.R&TEIN - (Beeri. Thursday at

B p.m.)

IIAGAMIASII IIAIIIVER - (Holon, tonight

at 9.80; Merotn Hagolan, Sunday at 9 p.m.;
Yokneam, Wednesday al 8-30 p.m.)

LIFE IS NO HONEYMOON - With Qadi
Yogll nnd Hanna Laslo. (Ashkelon, Thursday
nt 9 p.m.)

THEATRE

CHILDREN & YOUTH

JJIFI KUNZ — Story and aongs by Tzlpl
Bhavit. (Yokneam, Sunday at 8 p.m.; Ktryal

.
Bialik, Monday at 4 p.m.; Holon. Tuesday at
« p.m.; Relah Tlkvah, Wednesday at 4 p.m.)

WHAT HAPPENED IN THE LAND OF WHO— Play for children by Lea Naor. With Hava
.
Albefateln and Avraham Mor. (H&rzllyz,
tomorrow at it a.m.i

. stories ANAT LIKES BEST - Play.
•Klryat Ala. Monday at 4 p.m.; Boershaba,
Tuesday at 4 p.m.; Tel Aviv. Bell Hahayal.
Wednesday at 8 p.m.i

EHECII BKBECH zguta r— Play by th«

““‘PS ®nd Yoi^th The^lte. written by
Woahe Bejj-Shaul. (Klryat Halm, Tuesday at
4 p.m.)

king FERDINAND - By Ephraim SIdon.

.
Reason In democracy presented in theatrical

Chlldron and Youth Theatre..

- dS)
Shem°n ‘ C(mSk^: NuaretlirEilta. Sun-

FLIGHT into SPACE - Piay with music
; “hd movement by the.Children add 1 -Voulh
«ieatre. (Petah.TIJcva, Sunday at Bland. 11

a.ro.; Coders. Monday at 10.80 a.m.: Tel

Aviv. Nahmanl. Tuesday al 4 p.m.:

Yeruham, Wednesday at 10 a.m.)

REB SIMIIA’S TRAVELS TO ISRAEL -
Comedy by the Children and Youth Theatre.

(Rlshon Lezlon. today. 8dorot. Sunday. Arad,

Tuesday, Eilat. Wednesday)

THE PHANTOM LADY — Play for youth

and adulta. iKamron, Sunday at 10 a.m.:

Netanya. Tuesday at )0 a.m.; BcorJ, Wednes-

day at 10 a.m. I

RIVIO — WHAT A LAD! - Comedy about

the problems of adolescence- By tho Children

and Youth Theatre. For adults and youth.

(Hploh. today at 10 a.m.)

THE SNOW GOOSE — By Paul Galileo.

Produced by ihe Children and Youth

Theatre. For adults and youth. (Moshav

Gbren. Tuesday at 10 a.m.l

THli COI.OURS THIEF —;
Written by Hillsl

Mlhclpunkl. By the Children and Youth

Theatre. iQivat Olga. Monday. Pardes Han-

na. Wednesday)
'

All programmes are In Hebrew, unless
oihenvh* aisled.

Jorusnlom
ABOVE AND BEYOND - Actor OdodTcomi
relates some of his mystical expcrloncos and
reads oxcarpts from lUorary works. (Psrgod
Pocket Thontre, 94. Bozalel, tomorrow al

8.80)

BIKO — Documentary about tho death. In a
8outh African prison, of Stove Blho. (Khan,
opposite railway station. Monday and Tues-
day al 9 p.m.)

EMMA ZUNZ, EL ZAIIIR - Two stories by
J.L. Borges, produced by Story Theatre, and
presented by Raohel Shor and Bhabtay
Konorty. (Tzavta, 88 King George, tonight at

8.1

HOMEWARD BOUND — Yehoehua Sobol's

play set in Tel Aviv on November 38, 1917 —
tho day of the UN decision on the creation of

a Jewish state. Produced by the Habfmah
Theatre. (Jerusalem Theatre, tomorrow and
Sunday)

THE MURDER OF PIERROT IN THE
REALI 8CHOOL — Beersheba Theatre,
production. (Jerusalem Theatre, Thursday)

TERRIFYING TALE, — Based on stories of

the Kabbals. Prdduced by the Khan Theatre.

(Khan, opposite railway station, tomorrow
andWednesday at 8 p.m.)

1

Tel Aviv
BIKO— (Tel Aviv University. Thursday at 8

p.m.i

THE FALL — Albert Camus’ play translated i

and directed by Nlko Nllai. Produced by
To'atron. (Belt Hoven, BS Dlzengoff.
tomorrow, Wednesday)

FROGS — Dy Motll Boharnv. (LIUlo Tzavta,
Thursday at 11 p.m,)

FLOWERS FOR A WHITE MOUSE —
Science (lotion monodrama of a retarded

i man who becomes a gonlue after an ex-

perimental brain operation. With Hablmah
aolor Alex Pel eg. Adapted and translated by
Ehud Manor. (Bolt Hoven, tonight)

.HOMEWARD BOUND— (Habimah's Large
Hall, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday)

METAMORPHOSIS — Kafka's story
directed by Steven Barkov. Produced by the
Halls Theatre. (Bat Dor Theatre, Wednes-
day)

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM -p

Shakespeare's comedy produced by -the

Hablmah Theatro. Directed by Omri Ntlzan.
(Hablmah’a Large Hall, tomorrow and Sun-
day; Small Hall, Thursday) -

NA'IM — From a story by A.B. Yehpshua.
- Directed by Nola Chilton. (Tzavta, Thurs-
day)

PAVLA — By Eran Praia. About the absorji-

tlon probleme of a kibbutz .volunteer. (Tzav-

ta. Sunday nt 8.30 p.m.. Csmerlj Thursday)

TIIE RUBBER MERCHANTS — All about
rubber contraceptives. A lot of offensive

schoolboy humour Interspersed with a bit df

good comedy. (Tzavta, Tuesday at 4.30, 8.80)

BOEING EXPRESS - Comedy by Elle UNCLE VANYA — The Canwrft production

SS .Oh"
*
SlLon. wXVay at 8 of the play by Ch.khpv tranalale4 by David

pj^ ,
Avldsn; (Camcrl. Monday. Tuesday)

THE ENDGAME OF K1RYAT GAT— Based
on the story'by John Auerbaoh and directed

by Nb|a Cblllon. About a Klryat Qal drama
circle attempting to produce Beckett’s

"Endgame." (Tjuvta, 30 Ibn OvIrol, Mon-
day) . \

DRUNKEN BOUND— By, Yosef Mundy. Fot

age 10 and above only. (Hsblmart'ef, Mon-
day.- Tuesday)

WKAT ARE WE GOING TO DO ABOUT
JENNY? — An extremely allly comedy about
a apetuagenerlau lady, who has Just dis-

covered ' box. champagne and other good
tMngs In life: a vehicle for Hanun Marron
who makes the most of It. (CamerL Tuesday,
tombrrbw and Sunday) .

i tomorrow at 7 p in.; Sunday through Tues-

day at H.30 p.m.; Wednesday al B attd 8.30

p.m.)

IlttKn

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM —
I Haifa Municipal Theatre, 80 l'c vane r. Tuna-

day and Wednesday)

NA'IM (Haifa Municipal Thaairs, Sunday
nnd Monday)

THE PLOUGH AND TIIE STARS - By Ssan
lO'Caaey. (Haifa Municipal Theatre,
tomorrow)

TWO FOR THE 8EE8AW - Romantic com-
edy by William Gibson. Produced by the

1

LI Iah Theatro, (Beltonu, tonight at 9)

Other Towns ‘

BOEINO EXPRESS -(Oivataylm/Shevll,
lonlghl at 9: Ashdod. Monday at 9 p.m.:
Peiah Tlkvn, Tuesday at 9 p.m.)

THE FALL — iMa’alo Efralm, tonight;

Glvat Shmua). Tuesday)

FLOWERS FOR A WHITE MOUSE :~

(Rehovot, tomorrow)

GEORGES DANDlN - Farce hy Mollcrt-

I Beersheba. Tuesday and Wednesday)

HELP — By the Beersheba Theatre.
iBeerahcba, tomorrow

l

THE MURDER OF PIERROT
i Beersheba, Sunday, Monday)

ROSES — i Beersheba, Tuesday and Wedr.es-

'

day)

THE RUBBER MERCHANTS — lAlhdtd
Yz'acov. Monday at 9 p.m )

TWO FOR TIKE SEESAW — lOedera. Mon-
day at 8.89 p.m. ;

/Continued on page Qi

< SIMPLE STORY — By fl. Agnon. Produced
by Hablmah. (Hablmah'a Smell Hal);

l->r Inal .minute changes In limes of perlor-
niiineov. or uhere limes are pot available*. !

plr.iti* ronlm'l Bo.t Ollire,
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AllNON
OUR AGENT
MADIGAN

* DUBTIN HOFFMAN

f
CINEMA 1 ONJ'O

I in Jerusalem Cinema
In Klryat Hayovel

Buies IS, 1$, 20. M
Tel. 4 10661 •llall li heated

Frl., Jan. 38 at 2
FAINT YOUR WAGON

with: ClEnl Eastwood,
Lee M&rvlti,
Joan Setae rg

Bat., Jan. 87 at 7. 9.18

NETWORK
with: Fay Dunaway,

Peter Finch

Sun., Jan. 38 at 7, 9.18

SILENT MOVIE
Dir. i Mai Brooks

with: Marty Feldman,
Dom DeluJse

Mon,. Jan. 39 at 8
RYAN'S DAUGHTER

with: Robert Mltchum,
Sarah Miles

Tuci., Jan. 80 at 7, 9.XD
FIVE EASY PIECES

with: Jock Nlotaols,

Karen Black

Wed.. Jan. 81 at 7, 9.18

BOD, CAROL,
TED AND ALICE

with: Elliott Gould,
Natalia Wood

Thur., Fab, 1 at 7. 9.18

STAR WARS
Dir.: Q. Lucas

with: Aleo Outness

5aYiaaaiUiasa

OKION Tel. 222D14

2ml week

MEAN DOG
BLUES

A GREGG HENRY
A KAY LENZ

4. 8.80, 9

ORNA

Frl.. Feb. 3 at 3
STAR WARS

EDEN
THE CAR

* JAMES BROLIN

* KATHLEEN LLOYD
4.7.9

EDISON
4th week

GONE WITH
THE WIND
i

* VIVIAN LEIGH

* CLARK GABLE

Saturday at 8 only

Weekdays 4; 8

HABIRAH
A WOMAN

FOR ALL MEN
* ANDY ROBINSON
* KEENAN WYNN

KFIB
INTERIORS

* CHRISTINE GRIFFITH

* DIANE KEATON

.

4,6.48,

9

MITOHEtL'

FOUL PLAY
* GOLDIE HAWN
A CHEVY CHASE

• V I. »-

.

' Wednesday also
1

at i

HIGH ANXIETY
Mel Brooks comedyl

7th week
AGATHA CHRISTIE’S

DEATH ON
THE NILE

8EMADAR

PAPILLON
A STEVE McQUEEN
A DUBTIN HOFFMAN

6.40, 8.18

SMALL AUDITORIUM
BINYENEX HA’OOMA

2nd week

BLUME
IN LOVE

Film fay Paul Masursky
A KRIS KRI8TOFFER80N
A nOGER MOORS

Tel Aviv

Commencing Saturday,
January *7, 1979

ALLEND

Y

9nd week
A new comedy thriller)

Tonight 10, 13
Weekdays 4.80, 7.18, 9.M

Goldie Houun
Chevy Chose

. V* '

Vr?

BENYEHUDA ;

; Dtbweek

• SHORT EYES
' .'-‘A picture of

.
heiuira and brimstone"

•• (N-Y.Foft)
7 ,16, .9.86

"
,

( Adults' only

CINEMA ONE
2nd wrnk

Tonight to, 18

Huturdny 7.18, 0.39

Wn-I.rla.vfi -IAn. 7.in. 8,:<ll

Thi- grr-Htr.it war film

THE DIRTY
HEROES

CINEMA TWO

HOUSE GALLS
Tonight 8.80, 13

Weekdays 4.30, 7.18, 9.80

DEKEL Tel.454114

LIMOll
aril week

THF4 FIJRY
A ItlRK DOUOLA!)
A JOHN CASUAVETTKS
A AMY IRVING

Tonight 10, 12

Stirling Saturday

4.30, 7.18, 9.30

Adults only

MAXIM
8th week

4.30, 7.18,9.80

THE POCKET
LOVER

1900 (Part One)
7.10

1900 (PartTwo)
9.30

Filin by Bernardo Bertoluooi

A BURT LANCASTER
A DONALD SUTHERLAND

DRIVE-IN
cinema presents

TOnlght at 10, 13.80

Saturday and weekdaya 7.80. 9.40
1

ROCKY
3 Academy Awards

Slnrllng'&aturday at 8.80

Beautiful People

ESTHER Tel.220810

4th week

THE SILENT
PARTNER

A ELLIOTT GOULD
A CHRISTOPHER PLUMMER
A SUSANNAH YORK

Saturday 7.1B. 9.80

WeDkdaya also at 4.80

4th week
4,80,7.18,8.80

Dona Flor and
Her Two Husbands
A SONIA BRAGA
A JOSEWILKER

GORDON
4th week

4.80,7.18,9.30

BLUME IN LOVE
Written and Directed by

Paul Maiuroky
A GEORGE SEGAL
A SUSAN ANSFACH
* KRIS KRIRTOFFERSON
A MARSHA MASON
A SHELLEY WINTERS

3rd week
Friday, 10 p.m.

Weekdays, 4.80, 7.18,9.80.

MEAN
DOG BLUES

fe'j-
'

i

J-H I i !

.

' j K

A ROBERT SHAW
A EDUARD FOX
A BARBARA BACH
A FRANCO NERO

From the atory

by Allatalr MacCoan
4.30, 7, 9.30

REVEHGE
QfTHE

IPiNKiPflNlHfiRl

PARIS
A BRUNOS. '

In the moat powerful lilm

SPROSZEK
RAMAT AVIV

/
,
A great new edraedy

by ,Walt Dlaney production*

FREAKY FRIDAY
A JODY FOSTER
A BARBARA HARRIS .

Tonight 10, IS!
• • '

.

'? Weekdays 7.1#, 9-M •

fuss. algo at 4.80
'

PEEK
3rd week

4.8ft, 7.15, 9.80

Nothing will prop arc- you for

the end...

ROYAL Tel.5595V

PASSIONATE
LINDA

Saturday 7.80, 9.80

Weekdays 10, 12, 2, 4, 7.80, 9.80

yOwn SHAHAFF
9nd week

Tonight 10, 19

Woekdaya 4.80, 7.18, 9.80

STUDIO Tol.295187

13th woek

THE GOODBYE
.
GIRL

* RICHARD DHEYFUB8
A MARSHA MASON

TOHELET Tel.4 43900

SAYONARA
A MARLON BRANDO

4.80, 9.30

TEL AVIV Tel.281181

SCORCHY
. 4.80, 7.16, 9.80 .

TEL AVIVMUSEUM
Uth week

THE LACE
MAKER
,4.30, 7.15, 0.80

ZAFON
10th week

Akira Kurosawa's

DERSUUZALA
Academy Award winner for

foreign Him
. .

"Dersu llzala la a masterpiece
beautiful to Look at, faultlessly ex-
ecuted."

Starting Saturday 4.46, 9 .

Slnemas
Coiiiiui'iiniiiK Saturday,

Jniuiitry 27, IB79

AMPHITHEATRE
EYES OF

LAURA MARS
* FAYE DUNAWAY
A TOMMY LEE JONES

AdidtH only
4. 11.40, 9

ARMON
2nd week

Number one ausponsc thriller

COMA
* GENEVIEVE BUJOI.D
* MICHAEL DOUGLAS
* ELISABETH ASHLEY
* IlIGHAHU WIOMARK

Saturday 6.48. 9.00
Weekdays 4, 0.46, 9.00

ATZMON
Grout suspense hit

THE SILENT
PARTNER

A ELLIOTT GOULD
A SUSANNAH YORK

Saturday 6.48, 9

Wookdaya 6.45.9

CHEN
lith week

A JOHN TRAVOLTA
A OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN

in the film everybody's
talking about

GREASE
Saturday 6.48, 9

Weekdays 4, 6.48, 9

OALOR
At 10, 2.

7

HOOPER
A BURT REYNOLDS

At 12,4,9

SOMEONE
BEHIND
THE DOOR

A CHARLES BRONSON

MIRON
Seay uiispunse hit

FREE LOVE
Ariiilta only

Front Friday 6 urm-mop por/a.

10, 13, 3, 4, 1. 9

MORIAH
TIIE MEDUSA

.
TOUCH

A LEE REMIUK
A RICHARD BURTON

0.48, 9

ORAH
Blit week

A JILL CLAYBURGH
A ALAN BATES

In an emotional Him

AN UNMARRIED
WOMAN

Adults only
No complimentary tlokela

4, 6.30, 9

ORDAN
WOODY ALLEI?

In a crazy comedy

BANANAS

. Starting
; : week)'eekdsya alio at 4

ORION
2nd week

From Friday, fl nonatop perfa.

A great new paoslonate aexy film

IN GREAT
PASSION

In colour
Adult* only

ORLY ~
sflth week

In the rcdlighl district of Now
Orloana they called her

PRETTY BABY
A KEITH CARRAII1NB
A SUSAN FARANDON

BROOKE SHIELDS
Adult* only

6.4ft, P

PEER
2nd week

First lesson in love...

POCKET LOVER
Adult* only

4, 6.40, 9

RON
Agatha Chrlatle'a

DEATH ON
THE NILE

A PETER USTINOV
A MIA FARROW
A GEOROE KENNEDY
A ANGELA LANSBUKY

und ninny more top ntnra
4, 6.48, 0_____ ™
8ih week

Hal Aahloy's film

COMING HOME
A JANE FONDA
A JON VOIGIIT

Note port. Ilmen: 6.30, 9.16

Ramat Ran

Commencing Saturday,
January 27, 11179

ARMON Tel. 720100

Uth week

GREASE
A JOHN TRAVOLTA
A OLIVIA NEWTON-JOIIN

4, 7, 9.30

Mai. At 4:

BIAOKBHAIID'S GHOST

UADAR Tel. 721720

3rd week

DRIVER
A RYAN O'NKIl.

7.18. 9.30

LILY
2nd week

COMING HOME
7.18, 9.30

OASIS Tel. 739592

LAST REMAKE
OF BEAU GESTE

4, 7.18, 9.80

ORDEA
4th week

Harold Robbins'

THE BETSY
7.18, 9.39

RAMA
BLIND RAGE

Saturday and woekdaya 7.18, e.ao
Mon., and Wed. also 4,30

RAMAT GAN
0th week

AN UNMARRIED
WOMAN

A JILL CLAYBURGH
A ALAN RATES

7.18. 9.30

Herzllya

cinemas

DAVID Tel. 984021

DEVIL'S
BRIGADE

4, 7. 9.30

TIFERET HERZLIYA
2nd week

AN UNMARRIED
WOMAN

A JILL CLAYBUROII
A ALAN BATE8

7.18, 0.30

Holon
Meins

MIGDAL Tel. 841839

3rd week

THE OTHER SIDE
OF MIDNIGHT

Petah Tlkva

Mimas

SHALOM
SI CEPA

ITA REEFAIRE
Snturday 7.15, 9.30

Woekdaya 7.15, 0.16

No performance* on Tuesdays

Netanya
Menas

ESTHER
2nd week

BLIND RAGE
Sat. 6, 7, 9.18

Weekdays 4.30, 7, 0.18

KEEP YOUR EYESOPEM

REPORTSUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS

HOUSE CALLS — Delightful, aophistloatad
oomody about a widowed surgeon (Walter
Matthau) who fall* In love with an English
divorcee, Glenda Jackson.

THE MEDUSA TOUCH — How doe* a man
behave when he ha* the psychological power
to crash a Jumbo and only hla psychiatrist

can be told the truth? A prominent French In-

spector is called In to Investigate the final un-
believable drama. Exciting and obsessive
hut lacks the hlood-chiJILng quality of
"Carrie." Richard Durton, Lee Remlck and

tj Lino Ventura.

. .. t
J
NETWORK *— Examines TV'* ability to In-

(
fluence and brainwash whllo depleting peo-
pie struggling for power In running a major
American network. Involved in TV politics

arc Peter Finch, who portray* a newscaster,
Faye Dunaway, a top executive, and Robert
Duvall, n top network offleer.

1900 — Bernardo Bertolucci'* epic film about
personal and class struggle and nhout Italian
socialism and fascism. Burt Lancaster,
Donald Sutherland. Sterling Hayden, Robert
De Niro and Gerard Depardieu, are superb.
Certainly one of the best and moot Important
films of this decade.

Diane Keaton, Ktrstin Griffith and Marybeth Hurt in Woody Allen’s "Interiors.
"

-XHE qther SIDE OF MIDNIGHT— Based
on Sydney Sheldon's best soiling novel about
a young woman's obsosslon with a past lover

flPFRA and her ruthless efforts to win him back,urenrt Colourful but rather long and alow; yet, like

. the book, compulsive nonsense.

(Continued from page A)

THE ISRAEL NATIONAL OPERA -
Founder and producer, the late Edl* de
Phliippe. Stage Director: Alexandrou
Szlmberger (guest artist from Rumania).
Conductors: O. Singer' A. Tarski. A.
Lcvanoo. Chorus conductor: Dr. Hillel
Flnkua,

8YLVA — By Kalman. Cnst: Terry Gabor,
Walter Plante, Arl Ben-David, Miriam
Laron, Mordechai Ben-Shaohar, Freddy
Peer, Glora Sharon, Joy Elisabeth Sharia
(Haifa Auditorium, tomorrow and Tuesday)

NABDCCO — By Verdi. Cast: Rio Novelloas
Nabucco (guest star from La Scala, Milan)

;

Catarina Mlnloozzi, Vloriaa Pop, Florian
Cemy, ToshlakJ Kunil, Umberto Bealavlno,
Walter Plante, Dora Toledano, Joy Ellsaboth
Bhertz, Elizabeth Brahm, Freddy Peer,

FILMS IN BRIEF

BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE- Fascinating study
of the rloh wild life of south-western Africa

with sonie magnlflaenl photography of birds,

Insects and beasts. The narration, whimsical
in tone. Is in Hebrew,

THE BETSY — The history of three
generations of a Detroit motorcar manufao-
turlng family, adapted from Harold Robblna
novol. Tho themo of lnooat Joins Robbins'
three faithful ogres: ambition, greed, and
lust in a (11m that lacks all subtlety, charm,
and originality, In opilo of excellent perfor-

mances by Laurence Olivier, Robert Duvall,

and Jane Aloxandor.

BLACKBEAKD'S GHOST — 1997 hilarious

Walt Disney comedy, with Poter Ustinov os

tho ghost.

COMA — Suspense drama in tho Hitchcock
tradition starring Oensvlovo Bujald, Michael
Douglas. Richard Wldmark and Elizabeth
Ashley.

COMING HOME — Sally Hyde volunteers to

work In a hospital for war wounded, daring
ber husband's term In Vietman. Among lhe
paraplegic victims la an old sahodl chum
Luke Martin. Ho Is angry, broken and bitter.

At Sally's commitment and compassion
grow, so does Luke's love for hor. A moving
film which, without battle scenes or pollUos,

condemns war and questions the meaning of

manhood. Exceptionally fine film.

CONVOY — Possibly Sam Peckinpah's most
mature and sophisticated film to data, Con-

voy lakes a seemingly simple story end
creates a folk ballad of high quality. Kris

Krlatofferson plays "Rubber Duck" the

trunk driver who leads hundreds of truckers

on their trek over American mileage.

DEATH ON THE NILE - Beautiful, but

spoiled heiress Linnet Ridgeway Is murdered
on her honeymoon aboard a luxury liner sail-

ing down the Nile.. WhcdunnitT Agatha
Christla's thriller has been adapted to tfaa

screen with a largo measure ol success due

to a bevy of film star* whose many talents

help to nurse along the story whenever It

begins to lag.

DERSU UZALA — A masterpiece' of the

cinema. A poetic account of the meeting of

I two men In the wtldernesa of Siberia, The
I first Is an explorer, the second a Mongolian
hunter. The film deala with their adventures
and lhe love and friendship that- develops

between them. Director Akira Kurosawa
presents a magnlflaent tale of love, morality

and human Integrity. Superb and magnifi-

cent scenery and acting.

^ DONA FLOR AND HER TWO HUSBANDS
— Dona Flor It Inconsolable with grief when
her cheating and, utterly charming husband

• VacUnho dies. She remarries the local phar-

macist, but longs' ao (or her passionate first

Mordechai Ben-Shaohar, Jeni Kelli. Isaac
Krlger. (Haifa Auditorium. Sunday)

CAVALLEllIA RUSTIOANA by Mascagni

;

PAflLIACOI by Leonoavallo — Cast:
Thomas Sarplco, Walter Plante, Umberto
Bealavlno, Florian Corny, Bather BaumweL
Vlorlca Pop, Calerlna Mlnlcozzl, Ellsheva
Vitale, Toahlaki Kunil, Mordeohal Ben-
Shaohar. Joy Elisabeth S hertz, Elizabeth
Brahm, Isaac Kruger, Dalla Zuller. (Haifa
Auditorium, Monday)

DANCE

BAT DOR DANCE COMPANY — Works
choreographed by Sharon, Taylor, Cohan.
Sigmon. (Jerusalem Theatre, Monday at 8.30
p.m.)

husband that ehe somehow succeeds tn bring-
ing him back to life. A warm and saucy
Brasilian film.

THE EYES OF LAURA MARS — Laura Is a
photographer who has a psychic connection
with an Insane killer. Whenever he leabout to
commit one of hla killings, she sees the scene
through his eyes. Rocomm traded for fans of
Thrillers, Extra-Sensory Perception and
High Fashion.

FIVE EASY PIECES— Jack Nicholson as A
young man from a well-to-do musical family.
In search of hlmaolf. Karon Black ploys his

waitress girlfriend.

FOUL PLAY — Parody on the work of other
directors nnd (lima (Hltohcock, Woody Allan,

Mol Brooks etc.). Totally unbelievable plot,

hut axcoptlonatly good antarialnment.

FUN WITH DICK AND JANE — A young,
out of work, middle-class couple take to bank
robbing In order Vo make ends meet. Star*
George Segal and Jane Fonda-

S
UB GOODBYE GIRL — Sparks fly when
niggling actor ZBHIol Gara eld and twloe-

Jllled Paula MacFadden and her precocious
daughter Lucy are farced to room together tn

New York City. What begins as 'a most un-
promising, odd-aouple romance ends happily
ever after. Richard Dreyfus* and Marola
Mason act now standards of silver screen
magic In Nell Simon's funny, touching and
raemorablfl story.

‘GONE WITH THE WIND — Re-Issue of that
all time box-offloe-besl-sellsr shout the
American civil war.

GREASE — Musical recreating the rook'n
roll era of the '80s. Stars John TYavolta and
Olivia Newton-Jo tan.

HIGH ANXIETY — Ingenius and very funny
comedy-wrapped-up-ln-saspense .about a
Harvard professor who takes over direc-
torship of the Psycho-Neurotic Institute lor
the Very, Very Nervous, and finds his own
staff for sicker than his patlonts. A worthy
tribute to Hllchoaok's genius with visual
references to "Vertigo," "Paycho" and "The
Birds." Mel Brooks Is the anti-hero.

HOOPER — Burt Reynolds appears as the
best and highest paid stunt man in
Hollywood. This is a Aim about stunt men
and about making films. Some fine stunts. In-

cluding soma that actually were world
records. The (Urn must have been fun le
make and Is certainly fun- to watch.

THE LACEMAKER- An excellent portrait
of a,youi)g French girl (Isabelle Huppart)
who discovers herself, love and disillusion-

ment. A very wpu dime Dim fay.Claude Gorct-
ta that maintains a high level of Integrity and'
provides a too-too real alio* of life.

,

PAINT YOUR WAGON — Musical comedy
western In which Lee Marvin sings "Wander-
ing Star." Also with Jean Seberg and Clint

Eastwood.

POCKET LOVER — A delightful fairy tale
for 20th century teenage boys who are shy,
sktnny and wear glasses. Helena, beautiful
blonde maiden, falls (or the slxlaen-year-ald
shy Jullen. whisking him sway . In her red
Maserati to her modern palace at the Henry
V apartments In Parle. AH goes well until

Julian discovers that hla storybook princess
Is really n hlgh-clsis call girl.

PRETTY RADY - Bet In the red-light die-

trlct of New Orleans In 1917. Brooke Shields
plays Violet, a provocative, sensual 13-year-
old aspiring to be a whore like hor mother.
Laoks drama and depth.

ROCKY — Made with a rackboltom budget of

41m. and written In three days by Sylvester
8tallone — who alsostara in tho Utlo-rale J—
the film became an Academy Award winner
for best picture, best director. The story of an
Impoverished, once -third-rate boxer who
rockets to success and gels to tight ths world
heavyweight champion parallels Sylvester's
own life story.

RYAN'S DAUGHTER - Set In Ireland'!
Dingle Peninsula Immediately preceding the
Easter Rebellion. The story centres around
the love afralr between the schoolmaster's
wife and a British officer.

SAYONARA — (19671 Romantic t&le about a
Korean War pilot who falls In love with a
Jape nose entertainor. With Marlon Brando
and Mlika Taka. Directed by Joahua Logan.

SHORTEYES —This strong film Is based on
the atago play by Miguel Pinero who spent
flvo years in Sing Bing prison and who brings
a tremendous feeling of reality |o the screen.

Killings, fights, racial faatrod, the "rules of
tha game" become all too alear In this

tremendously real film. Not (or young
children.

SILENT PARTNER. — Elliott Qoujd last hla
best ns Mtios Cullen, a mild, unimaginative
bank teller In Toronto whb becomes a "silent

partner" la a bank holdup, and thus un-

dergoes a powerful personality change. The
real robber la a sadistic, criminal, played
with paaslonala seal by Christopher
Plummer. Though Intel tactually fascinating,

the film contains one scene of Inexcusably
excessive violence and gore.

STAIl WARS — A tale of Inter-galactic civil

war between the dark rulore of Uie new Em-
pire and the rebels of tho creative Ferae. A
dazzling adventure story of the purest kind, It

laoks every scrap of logic, bursts with high-
spirits, Is totally dependent on the turns of

good fortune and Is aimed si the child tn us
all. Superb s peolal effects at all levels but
mediocre eharaoterlsstlons and dialogue) —
with exceptions. The robots steal Uie show.

SUMMERFIELD — Simon Robinson, a
teacher hired to raplacs Peter Flynn who has
mysteriously disappeared In the middle of

the school term, is unwittingly drawn Into s
melodrama played out on tbs Island of

.

Summcrfteld. Inhabited by exotic wildlife,'

lush vegetation, and theatranga Abbott fami-
ly. The director pull out all atops lo create an
atmosphere of ooliusion and conspiracy, but
he falls to deliver the goods. Optimistically
billed as a thriller, this Australian (lira,

though well photographed and generally
well -noted, ultlmslqly outmanoeuvre* Itaelf.

AN UNMARRIED WOMAN — A serious and
compassionate look at divorce as It affects

everyone ooncemad but mainly from the

woman's point of view. Against s

background or art and tho fashionable side of

New York, Erica optimistically finds herself

and nevrhorizons. Good performances-

Some pf (be films listed are 1
restricted to

adull audiences. Please check with the
cl nrora.
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FOLKLORE TROUPES, especial-

ly of the “representative” kind,

like Rapaodia Romana now

j visiting Israel, create a world of

n their own. It is a world in which all

girls are pretty, pink-cheeked and
pearly-toothed, all men are
vibrant, vigorous and virile; a
world where every day is a
celebration, be it a wedding, a
national holiday, or simply work
In the fields presented as a joyous

activity in which no one sweats, no
one gets tired.

In the world of folklore troupes
there is no poverty, no political or
ethnic oppression, no sickness and
death. And If old age rears its

head, it is the head of a ruddy-
faced, jolly old man, of a smiling,

silver-haired old lady, the oldsters
looking on benevolently as the
young people engage in oourtlng
games which will eventually

•Thi/Uleek in 1/kicI‘THc leading Touii/t Guklc-Thi/Week in l/facl*Thc leading Toi

JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS

Balalaika
restaurant

JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS

PLUS DELIGHTS AT THE JERUSALEM THEATRE

JERUSALEM

HIGH-CLASS RESTAURANT, UPSTAIRS
• A la carte

• Business luncheon

• Group meals (order in advance)

Special offer; "meal + wine" — IL 85 + V.A.T.

* * *

COFFEE HOUSE IN THE LOBBY,
OPENING ONTO THE VERANDA
• Milchik meals

• Beverages and cakes

KOSHER

ENTRANCE EVEN DURING SHOWS

20 David Marcus St. Tel. (02) 30078

Fish & Meat Specialties

Finest Continental& Oriental Food

Excellent Service

Open for Lunch & Dinner

Major Credit Cards Accepted

Eat as much as you can at the

SATURDAY LUNCH BUFFET
Traditional Jewish Food

ALL FOR $7

Located ot the Khan Contar
2 David Ramaz Sq.‘ _
(near

Railway
Station)

Tal. |021

710002

m
jim&t
KgmVKAWT

The Best

SZECHWAN CUISINE
In an authentic Chinese atmosphere

prepared & served by
* our expert Chinese Chefs

Open daily: noon-3.30 pm
' 6,30-- 11.30 pm

Airdonditioned & centrally heated
• Background Music

14 Hattvet YeruihalayIm St, •

(opp. David's Citadel)
‘

Tel-: 281)887

.

0

Eat ord o iij ., '/(iii-Ndlf m tho m.-'t.i elegant
fish rnV.M.ran| >n Jr.-iNSa !«-in.

Polito Service. Rc*sunalile

VjL Hi;H OlJfl OvVM I i:-,H '

1, Weallnt Ve^liarlrn St., Jemsalam
opp. Menora Sg. Full? nircoJi'lulo.ned.

* S2echwan style JEn
Special !punge .'.

for group* Jo
* Quick lunch
.* Take-away food

OPEN1 DAILY'.

f .
27 JaffaSt.TeK28806B
* DRAFT BEEft
I Mixed drlnka

* B^ckgrourS'mudc

Span 9 am-7pm for bedtgammbn,
drlnlw, muale, 7 pm-2 am for pub.

VWSS7&4VSW
111 ktdtiwuixt

Lobster, Calamari j
Shrimps

Variety of Fish Specialties

Open From Noon To Midnight

11 Rashid St. East Jerusalem

Tel.283655*1

motzainn
uropean Atmosphere

Moroccan Specialties

Open for Lunch & (J .
i

!
JJRA

Dinner 7 Days a Weak I f
Jerusalem—MOUa wA.TFJ IW I/
Junction (5 minutes \\U W I Jffi. I

from Jerusalem) * *

Tel. 102) 632100. noun 11 am-mldnjBiji

m
Unique Oriental & Euro-
pean cuisine grilled lattib
Arab mensan &. mfeaiaj;.

vqAMPT ; Lunch .& dinner group
.'

, functions. .
•

.

1 Usted^b^wn.pf Tourism
.

8 Al Masoudi. lit,; Eist Jerusalem •

>8MimeTC«aiv:r-TiB,gw.K«jn

provide thorn with bonny
grandchildren to bounce on their

knees.
(In an otherwise indifferent

folklore show I once saw in

Greece, old age was presented in

a very witty way. There were

those young men engaging In a

dance contost, showing off their

prowess to each other, trying to

outdo their rivals In fancy steps

and leaps In the air, twirling

sticks, striking the ground with

them in loud tattoos.

An old man passed, bent double,

leaning heavily on a gnarled stick.

Showing little rovorence for his

age, the follows started to teaso

Him'. He tried to beat them off, but

they wouldn’t let him go. He
became very angry, and, throw-

ing away his stick, joined In the

dance, out-stopping and outleap-

lng them all.)

BACK TO our Rumanians. Rup-
sodia Romana, the show named

after the popular work by the
composer Georges Enesco, is a
company consisting of 40 dancers,
singers, and musicians, and
trunkfuls of costumes.

It was the costumes I. enjoyed
moat, colourful peasant attire no
peasant ever wore, heavily em-
broidered, shimmering with se-
quins, hung with taaBelB and bells,

splendid with plumage. In a court-
ing dance, the men’s headgear
was appropriately equipped with
huge feathers of unmistakably
plmltic significance, the girls

whirled prettily, centrifugal force
lifting their skirLs to show shapely
legs all the way up, much to the
delight and loud approval of the
mnlo section of the audience.
The exceptions in attire were

conductor lonel Budistcanu and
singer Stefanla Rares, the first in

a formal white suit which bore
poor witness to the skill of
Bucharest tailors, the latter in

heavily sequlncd conventional

dresses that enveloped her ample
shape. I would assume that wear-
ing non-ethnic dress signifies their

exalted status. We learn from the
programme that Mr. Budiesteanu
is a People’s Artist, a high distinc-
tion in his country.

THE CONDUCTOR, a small,
vivacious man with an engaging
permanent smile, obviously en-

joys himself on the stage, bounc-
ing around, dramatizing the
music with broad gestures, flirt-

ing with the audience,
acknowledging applause with
deep bows, his right hand on his

heart.

At one point in the performance
of Enesco's Rhapsody he throw
away his baton, and, picking up a
violin, proceeded to execute a
cadenza of highly complex,
filigree passages. With the stage
darkened a reddish light concen-
trating on the performer, the
sounds reaching such a high pitch

that they bocame almost inaudi-
ble, the public eventually explod-
ed in a storm of applause.

RUMANIA BEING an ethnically
heterogeneous country, Rapaodia
Romana is composed of items
reflecting the folklore of different
ureas: songs from Transylvania,
dances from Oltenla, scenes from
Moldavia.
But the programme is far from

being representative and I missed
the rich dances and songs from
other parts of the country and the
people, Magyars from the banks
of the Olt river, Slavs from
BukovIna, small groups with an-
cient folklorlc traditions such as
the Greeks. Albanians, Tatars,
and, most significantly, gypsies.
Rapsodia Romana is on the

whole an engaging but not out-
standing show, the cast Including
a number ot greatly talented
soloists.

Stefanla Rares Is a singer with a

rich, powerful voice and a way
with the public. Her songs, ob-
viously belonging to the standard
Rumanian repertoire, evoke
enthusiastic responses from the
predominantly Rumanian-born
audience, and she brought the
house down when she launched
into Beshatia Haba’a -which she
sang, with impeccable Hebrew
pronunciation. The public enjoyed
equally the powerful baritone
Gherge Turda, though here there
was less instant recognition.
The one outstanding dancer is a

man whose name does not appear
in the programme, and who thrill-

ed the public with hla astonishing-
ly quick, forceful movements
w.hich nearly shook the Mann
Auditorium, in a super-macho
dance called cafufnr. Another un-
named soloist Is a dark-haired
young man who plays the zither.

Just watching him manipulate the
muffled sticks with lightning speed

la a fascinating experience.

JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM

PIANO BAR

RESTAURANT

BOUTIQUE

GALLERY

OPEN
6 P.M. - 2 A.M.

THE
AMERICAN COLONY

HOTEL
nabius road

The old Arab courtyard, cellar-bar

and restaurant in this unique hotel

provide ideal settings for you to

relax and onjoy food and service

of the highest quality. Highlights

of the WBek are Tuesday and

Thursday nights, when a pianist

plays in the bar, and the famous

buffet lunch on Friday and

Saturday. Please ring 282421 for

reservations.

KOSHER
CHINESE
CUISINE
AT THE

//HARINA
RESTAURANT

ft

PRESIDENT HOTEL I

i
JERUSALEM jN

i Lunch & Dinner A ! ]
1 -3 pm, 7 pm-mldnight v

RESERVATIONS: \
PRESIDENT

\

j

HOTEL l

j

3 Ahad Ha'am
«. St. Tel. (02)

I

31273

Palmaehi restaurant
Pleasant Atmosphere * Alrconditioned

The Best of Oriental & Israeli Specialties

Open Nonstop 1 1 am-1 1pm
Listed by the Ministry of Tourism

13 Shamai St. f Jerusalem Tel. (02) 234784

32 BEZALEL ST.

(02)226498

RESTAURANT CHEZ SIMON

b sterna's

throw
from the
KING DAVID

every Saturday evening,

a
dinner dance and

show with top

X entertainment in

the hamsah grill

for reservations

tel: 02-536151

1,3 Jerusalem hilton

<rtVn<r HWA

Tuos. & Thure . nights ^
<9 ^ >y

Plano Nightly

Serving: American Steaks,

Sandwiches. Homemade Soup,
from noon to 2 am. Sat. open at 7 pm
Happy hour 4—7 pm
20% off on drinks & free snacks

Tel. (02)226491

28 KING DAVID 8T„ JERUSALEM

CHINESE B-WaF
POPULAR

OPEN
LUNCH &
DINNER -

tel. 02-422740

1

1 zniigwlll at., kiryat hayovel (near

gas station, 200 m. from Holland sq.)

|Chez^3imon>

Bistrot Aaohary
OWH IMil WtM

ll,ltd by MffHIrJf ol Iburtim.

Credit Cud* AeetpUd,

YOUIPEflSQMlHOST • Finest Continental Spacialtlea

ARCHER nfhn viu, tWaCm Atmosphere With

I mKim,
|
HOT APPETISERS • Excellent Service
wUb COCKTAILS •Special Meeting Rooms

Open for Lunch.& Dinner

IS,SHAMAI St. JERUSALEM. Tel.225502

STEAK RESTAURANT
SPECIAL KINDS OF MEATS AND SALADS AMIDST THE

ATMOSPHERE OF AN AIRY PATIO IN THE HEART OFTHE CIT

JAFFA ROAD TEL. (02) 231 737

Fish restaurant, garden cafe, fresh fish daily,

wines, cheese bar. Open 9 am~midnlght.

[Lit 12 Are Street ear. Ben-Meimon Sir.
'

'l
• Jerusalem, near Kings Hotel M

Tel: (02) 32013 -

i .

'
' KOSHER

,
.JiT

tnuva Jgl

Nswot hakoN
r,
.tWNT— COFFEE SHOP

“ i

SS«m2Sv^-*mSsmSSSSeSw*

^omo clag/^
f KOSHER FISH RESTAURANT
Large variety of fish, specialties—couscous

Alrconditioned
27 Salomon St., Jerusalem

Canter of city—porting available
Tel. (02) 23” '

' P/end Bar with farppus singer
*'

• David por
9pm-wee hours, showat 11pm

. 33 Messlht Ydtfmlni St. ..

. .
r (oor. 17 Agrlppas)

Jz*aiflit jfilf.en&i

sfltfdfoi j&a$tz\ir3.nt
i Oriental atmoiphere

* Best Eastern food & iamb dishes

3 Rashuj Si
.
Herod's Gate, behind post

office. East Jerusalem, Tol. 233599
* Listed by Ministry of Tourism
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Tragedy at the Citadel

ON THE TOWN / Haim Shapiro

JERUSALEM has more sites for
staging shows than one could im-
agine, says Avital Moaslnuohn,
director of the Jerusalem Theatre
and organiser of the Spring In
Jerusalem Festival whoso
programme was approved last
week.
Perhaps the moat outstanding of

the possible venuos is the Citadel,
at the foot of Davtd'B Tower,
where Herodlan foundations lie

below Crusader and Mameluke
wails and towers. The imposing
framework will be used by New
York's La Mama theatre for
modern versions of three Greek
tragedies; Troian Women, Medea

and Blootra.
Another new hall for public per-

formances is that of the Hilton
Hotel, where two jazz musicals
will be presented in a cabaret at-

mosphere. Moselnsohn stresaea

that although wine will be served
as part of the entry fee, tickets

will cost only 1L10Q. The average
price for a ticket to the festival

will be IL90; the top price will be
ILl20 for a fully staged version of

The Barber of Seville.

One Bite that will not be UBed
this year, despite its success last

year, Is the Sultan's Pool, at the
foot of Mt. Zion. Last year's star-
studded Independence Day con-

cert there wsb bo successful that

tho area is to be developed Into a
permanent performance site,

says Mossinsohn. But he adds that

Its role as a park will not be
forgotten and the stage will doublo
as a children’s play area.

Nor have the organizers of the

Spring Festival forgotten their

promise to bring entertainment to

all parts of the city. About 100 free

street performances will be
provided this year, most of them
by companies from abroad.
Another innovation 1b that some of
the street entertainment will take
place outside hotels, as a special
gesture towards visitors.

Three organizers of special
tours to festivals — two from the
U.S. and one from Canada— have
already written to arrange
bookings. For the period that the
festival Is running, notes Mossln-
sohn, visitors to the city will be
able to choose between two to four
events each night.

m
•* V

A* K ..

New York's "La Mama" Theatre will
prosent "Medea” during this year’s
Jerusalem 8pring Festival.

Appearing in the schedule are
two avant garde theatre groups
from France, players from the
Royal Shakespeare Company, two
plays from South Africa, soloists

from the Royal Danish Ballet, and

the Jubilee Singers from the U.S
Just last week, word came that
the British hit play Habeus Corpus
(written by Alan Bennett and
directed by Keith Michel) will
also be staged hare. The
organisers have also rooently
received confirmation that
Charles Aznavour will appear.

Meanwhile, it is learned, the
Israel Festival Is continuing to
operate. In contrast to the popular
priced Jerusalem event, prices
for this festival Inst year averag-
ed at IL2Q0 and halls wore often
empty (tlio result was an ILlQm.
deficit).

Rumours nre also afoot that Tol
Aviv will ugaln this year try to
steal the capital's thunder with its

own spring event, using many of
tho same groups that come to
Jerusalem.
However, Mossinsohn

promises, most of those coming
have agreed to appear only in

Jerusalem.
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,gateway to ASIANS
Persian copperware, brass and turquoise giftware, antique! Ht

III RESTAURANT& BAR 13-mDOn IR
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Ml 9 Ibe) Salomon StJerusalem Ift
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SHALOM
HOTEL-
SASSON

GRILL ROOM
offers an autstand-

ing kosher cubing. Our chef will

preparB your dinner with a delicate

touch of Experience and fine tesla.

From the superb selection of, hors

d'oeuvro to the complimentary flnian

- Bach course will delight you.

INTIMATE DINING AT IT'S BESTI

J

-- — ~

min hamuchan

• Enjoy the homo-style foods of the
: lu perl or, chef In the restaurant bf

on S "take out"Mb.
: QLATK08HBR

Jerusalem Chief Rebbl lufte&uparvisfan
..Tel. 02-39846

'

19 Keran Keywndt Suwt.

SHOPPING AT’THE GATE"
While in Jerusalem buy your gifts at

THE GATE
We have the greatest variety of the

most exclusive Arts and Crafts by

the best Israeli artists and craftsmen

* GOLD AND SILVER
* JEWELRY— DIAMONDS
YOU WILL HAVE FUN
SHOPPING AT THE GATE
BY DAY OR BY NIGHT

)!

v^'-v

20% REDUCTION ON
FOREIGN CURRENCY

SEE YOU IN THE OLD

pots, jewelry in silver, handblown glassware, Kashmir

carvings, antiquo silk hangings and porcelain from China

capiz shell chandeliers from the Philippines, kimonos and

batik gowns, bamboo baskets

mnniin
33 King George St. (opp. Govt. Tourist Office). Tel. (02) 22829B

CITY OF JERUSALEM

Jaffa Gate. ToL 286610.

P.0.B, I3G2, Jerusalem

Listed by the Ministry of Tourism, Churn from 9 a.m. through 7.30 p.m.
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MERCAZ HASHAI
* Precious & Exclusive Gifts
* Food Service Sets

* Jewelry, Crystal & More...

LARGE DISCOUNTS

CLAL CENTER.
Shop No. 236

'

Entrance from Kol Y/srael Chaverlm St.

Open dally 10 am-1 pm, 4-7 pm
Frl. 10am—1pm

SKLI-CTl-D TOYS

ISopY '37b 1 1 Keren K jyunnMli
Stujiii, Jitnisolnr

.]LILIA)

Italian and French
Voque

Classical Style in

an Elegant Atmosphere

Clal Center
3rd Floor, Store No. 320

Tel. (02) 240336
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MAMI
wants you
to save your money ^

at Shop No. 215
at the Clal Contor in Jarusalom

(abovo Rank Hapoalim).

WHO IS SHE?
MAMI is a swap and thrift shop

dealing in everything.

LIKE WHAT?
She buys, sells and l?kes on

consignment clothing, ornaments,

furniture, knickkn8Cks -
you nemo ill

MAMI is open every day, except

Friday, 10.30 am-1 pm &
5.30-7.30 pm.
a good — Visit MAMI

ancient roman
glass jewellery

choicest Israeli

arts 8i craffs
inside old city wells

»Ty|

Choosing

Israel’s

Eurovision

entry

media week
Nechamah Golomb

THIS WEEK we see the start of an
eight-part series, Emile Zola ou la

conscience humalne. Based on a
book by Armand Lanoux, it

describes the last seven years of

the writer's life, during which

time the Dreyfus trial took place.
Part one (Friday, 21.20) opens In
Paris in 189B and introduces us to
Zola, his wife Alexandrine, hiB
mistress Jeanne; the writer
Alphonse Daudet and his younger
brother Leon. Bernard Lazar, a
Jewish admirer of Zola, Is sure
that Dreyfus was arrested under
false pretences simply because he
was Jewish, and he informs the
writer that Dreyfus’s
“confession” was Invented by the
newspapers.
On Saturday night (21.00) the

Israel Song Festival will be
telecast live from Binyenel
Ha'ooma and the winning song of
this, the 15th, festival will be
Israel’s entry in this year’s
Eurovision song oontest. The
festival will also be broadcast on
Radio 2nd.
“The Fryer's Tale," this week's

episode of Trinity Tales (Sunday,
22.00) Is based on Chaucer's
Vranklyn's Tale. Arthur — a

seven-stone, bespectacled weakl-
ing — has a hopeless passion for

Dorothy, wife of a West Riding
property magnate who is a direc-

tor of the Trinity Club.

WOODY ALLEN fans shouldn't
miss Big Screen, Little Screen
(Monday, 20.30) which will be
devoted to the films of this Jewish
actor, director and script-writer.

Excerpts from 8leeper, Bananas,
What’a New Tiger Lily?, Annie

£ Ball, Play It Again Sam, Love
and Death and other movies will

T be screened during the half-hour
i- .

. programme.
Later that evening we will have

tho chance to see A 8abject of
Struggle (21.30), a dramatized
documentary on Red China.
Following authentic transcripts,

, the programme reconstructs a
' day of struggle during Mao Tse-

Gerald Harper Mb "The Pry*rb tunff
'a Revolution. The

Tale,” in this week’s episode of "Trinl-
events of that day provide a rare

ty Tales . " (Sunday: ££.oo). view of China from the inside.

HAVING heard the recording of
Don McLean’s concert in Israel on
Army Radio last week, and on
Radio 2nd the week before, we can
now see it on our idiot boxes on
Tuesday (21.30),

“A Suitable Marriage" is the ti-

tle of Wednesday's episode of
Upstolrs

’ Downstairs (20.00). A
handsome young German baron,
Klaus von Rimmer, is seen as an
ideal husband for Elizabeth, until

Mr. Bellamy begins to suspect
him of being a spy.
Honky Tonk later that evening

(22.00) is about a con man who
roams the Wild West getting in-

volved In outlandish schemes. The
fun begins when he learns that it

takes a con man to oon a con man.
This week's English Language

Drama (Radio 1st, Friday, 23.00)

is entitled “Dear Love." It tells

the story of Robert Browning's
courtship of Elizabeth Barrett.
Jill Balcon and Martin Jarvis play
the loading parts..
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furs duty free

•fc MAD I vT < >-M 1:ASURF
OR READY-MADE AT
FACTORY PRICES
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world prices.
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m SCHARF'S FURS LTD.

va 11 Rivka Street

iS Talpiot, Jerusalem

JERUSALEM SERVICES ART GALLERIES

ESTHER ZErrZ
Yemenite

Hand Embroidery
Workshop

fine quality reasonable prices

14 Bczalel St. (con*, ofBen Yehuda St.)

Tel. 23 1 102

nehuda tours
Obliging llcaraad guide
Air-conditioned car

Pay by car, not par parson
Regular touring tour* or your own routes

sindtours
E-day Camping Safari Tour to Sinai

FULL-BOARD - KOSHER
ONLY $100

Opan 8 om-8 pm 23 Hiilal St.

7b). |02) 227740, 23314-7

1

REAL ESTATE BROKERS
8 Karan Kay amath St.

Rah avia, Jerusalem

Tal. 39784. 69621

FLATS, PLOTS,
HOUSES & SHOPS I
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RUBIN * CHAGALL • SHARI It

BAK * MIRQ * KIKOIN l- Wl-ILI.

1 7 Shlomelon Hamalha St.

Tal. (02)221234,240387
Rot. tol. (O2 ) 01 QB 2

Kino David Hotal, sol. (02) 231723
Plaza Hotal, tel. (02) 230133, ant. 3316

In Tel Aviv we urc on Gordon Sheet
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hflhn toys
Israeli & Foraign Qualliy

Toys from A« Over th» World >—
Plastic ant -Nopper-Plov Skool

Flshar Price - F IMO Modalline

7 Shamel St. lopp. Orion Cinema)

Tal. 02-222034

Rutk
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JEWELRY
& GIFTS

IMgf KbsIWlui P-D UUei souvenirs and

isUyixuv iwms. Wu specuUto In gold and silver

njme nevkljws jnd rings.

•I OK VALUi: A LIAOLI SI BVIH

S King Georgs St-, /wtiwhm. TeLM»*
Proprteton: 8t«* ft lireel ftUMn

Ulaiad by Ministry of Tpurlim.

22 King David St.

(near King David Hotel)

TeL 233235

Open: Sunday-Thursday 8 ant-IO pm
Friday 8 am-2 pm, Saturday. 7- 1 0 pm

Gold, Silver & Diamonds
Exporter &. Retailer

'

Gold Jewelry Judalca Antiques
Open dally 9am-7 pm

10 Bon Yehuda St.

.Tel. 222276 (after hri. 712711)
Major Credit Cards honored

JERUSALEM
HOUSE

SfllEM OF QUALITY
Exhibition & Sale of Jerusalem's

Craftsmanship

12 Hebron Rd., Bums Not. 4 ,6 ,7,18
Tol. 717430,715100
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REAL E8TATE
Apartments, Plate,

Busin ecses ft Building
Caneultatlon

10 Lunz St.' (next to Airpan Cinema)
TeL (02) 222492, 228769

iff &<sther ‘Doron

Manufftctirrerj; bf blob -quality dll'
wood artiew,-!:' promotional iterr

~r Including.genuine antiquities; -
34 BarJUn 51'. T«b (02) 2809,92

' '"nen daily 8 am—5 pm

Object v of An and Jwvlry
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lamest setectlim nf printed I-shirts

in the Middle East
* Special orders for. your grouR * Express service

Addresi: 14 Ben HIRoI Stand
at Central Bus Station (next door to Snekem)

Also in Eilat, Tel Aviv, Petach Tlkva, Bearsheba

HAVE A FOOTHOLD IN ISRAEL*

FOR SALE
Uupli!<i riitdi'o j(ijiimi-ni. fVt euomi 1 1 7S vj m l

rltl AWGLO SAXON m
I I mil nr :AL LSTAre AC.tfjCl' uc rU4J

ii.»ha;au:m > Hnnun :cc>inn m xiu* k.i

trl Oi Jl\ 1-1 I.v-I < 1.1-

LUIVI PRIVATE
MEDICAL

;v CARE
.

private riucsaa Ipi poiit-oparatlva

patients Inhdspltai & at home1

institutions ft social organizations
travel agendas requiring medical
escort ft tourist composting

Td Aviv (03) 737947
Jerusalem (02) 68070
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Camera boom
CURTAINRAISERS/Catherine Rosenheimet

ENCOURAGED, perhaps, by the
success of several of last year's
productions, the Israeli cinema in-
dustry seems to be entering a
boom period, with a record
number of new local productions
now at Bhooting or editing stages.
Boas Davidson's Lemon Popsi-

cle, broke all records and, seen
by some 1,211,000 Israeli
clnemagoers, can claim the .dis-

tinction of being the most popular
film of all time In this country.
Funny Israeli?, in which Davidson
played an acting role, attracted
680,000 viewers last year, while
Halahaka, directed by Avl
Nesher, a newcomer to the
business, was seen by half a
million. Both Davidson and

Nesher are now hard at work on
follow-ups to their recent hits.

Boaz Davidson’s sequel to Lemon
Popsiclo, Going Steady, Is now
Well under way, though Anat Atz-
mon, who played one of the leads,
has "defected" to Avl Nesher'B
new Dizcngoff 99, for which
shooting has just commenced.
United Studios, a link-up of the

former He rallya Studios and
Berke Pathd, are currently busy
on the processing of no less than
eight local films. In addition to
Going Steady and Distengoff 99,

there is The Link Rifle, a first ef-

fort by director Han Moshenson,
and Lead Writer, directed by
Avraham Hepner, starring Oded
Kotler, Tal Netlv and Ettle Zabko.

Also being processed are Ho
Susanna, a Canadlan-French-
Israell co-production being filmed
in Eilat. Land of Milk ana Honey,
is a German-Israell documentary
about Israel's sights and people.

Haim Topol's ambitious
Genesis Project, and audio-visual,

educational record of the whole
Bible, la progressing steadily, and
filming of some of the New Testa-
ment sequences is now under way.
Zeev Revach, whose Little Shraga
was well received recently at a
film festival In Miami Beach, is

now starting work on a new film,
provisionally titled To Cost No
More. It's Revach's usual style of
family comedy, skirting lightly

over familiar social Issues and
with a fair measure of non-porno
sex interest. Revaoh, directing his
own scenario, also plays the lead
role, Sasson, Geula Nonny as his

wife. He Is a bus driver, she &
hairdresser; they live in South Tel
Aviv and, after six years of
marriage are still childless. The Jo Cortes and Lea Oreher is Amos Kollek's film

•

• W f > .

‘Don't Ask If I Love. ”

Thi/lJUccK in l/(Ocl-Thc lending Touri/t GuideThi/ Uleek in l/rocl-The lending Toi

TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS BY NIGHT

MANDY'S
DRUGSTORE

Open 12 Noon till 2 am

STEAK &
niiiwmjiusim

Gourmet Dining at the

Ambassador

Grillroom

***£*«*<

,

AMERICAN & INTERNATIONAL
KITCHEN

206, DIZENGOFF Si.

Tel. 234304

'v
e
\\

diplomat hotel
tel-aviv

yOBI skates

OyMATt KHAYam
Kikar Kdumin, Old Jaffa

Tel. 026865, 829336, 920318, 837800

YoEL ShARR
tsraol's Foremost Pianist

Entertsmor

3&6torante#ittorto

®
ln tho atmosphere of a Mediierranoan Fisherman’s Inn
you arc offered such Specialties as: Shrimps, Calamari,
Lobster, all types of Meat and much more.

24 YlrmiyaJiu St., Tel Aviv Tel. (03) 451267
Open for Lunch & Dlnnor, Sun.-PrL (Set. from 7 pm)
American Express A Diners Club Credit Cards Accepted

R1A-TRA

(isasia JtliaiKSgwfJ&sa
. Tho Real Italian Kitchen

We’ll Make You Feel at Home
Taste the Best

Pttza, Carinellopi, Lasagna, .

* Fettuccjne#.
.

other Italian Specialties A '

.

our excellently prepared seafood.

- Open for lunch A dinner.

Diners Club A American Express
credit cards accepted.

38 Shfomo HamaIeoh 8t.

(cor. Friahmen'St.)

..V/;-.' Til. 238888

Oiwn nightly 9.30 pm
* Siiowtimii 10.30 pm
* Authuntic aimosiihnro
Liqht suocks

* Fully uirciinriitioncd

Reservations at your hotel end
travel agonts.

Listed by the MinUuy uf Tourism

BEREZKA
77 lien Yehuda Si

Tel Aviv
Tel. (03) 230000

w Russian Restaurant in Tel Aviv
Wonderful food, musicians, dancing and atmosphere

Business lunch - 4 courses for only IL 65
Open dally 1 pm-2 am

_ \ i f ruur riost

To). 262922
Open for Lunch
A Dinner

HWHI
Home Delivery

Service

Seofood is our specialty

GehaRnfd

restaurant

Your personal hosts Lily & Ori
Original French food which Is made on the spot
to your ord?r, in an intjmate atmosphere.

PP?n Mfif 1or hmeli Adlnnor
(closed Friday evening). Fully alr-
condlttoned. Background mujlc,
129 IBn Qvlrol St; Tel, (03) 2420S4.

SHALDAG INN
,
SEAFOOD restaurant
Mediterranean Flsh Specfiltlet

FruttldlMare .

Tel Av|v, 256 Ben Yehudfl 8tf • Tel. 445465

reason: his social-climber wife

refuses to bring up children In a

slummy suburb. Finally she gets

her way, but the stork fails to

appear. A fertility expert
recommends that they try con-

ceiving at regular hours each day,

and the Him romps happily on its

way, aided and abetted by the

clients at tho hairdressing salon

and Sasson’s bus passengers.

Planned for the near future,

report United Studios, are a new
film by George Ovadia and two
Israeli TV scries — ono on
Zionism, the other on Sinai Be-

duin.

From other sources, wo hear
that Amos Kollek's Don’t Ask IfJ
Love is to be released in March. It

Btars Sylvie Labrlngton and Jo
Cortez, with Yossl Yadin, and
Shraga Harpaz among the Israeli

actors. The music was written by
Nurit Hirsch, with songs by David
BrozA and Josle Katz.
David Avldan's new film,

Pressure, is a docu-drama con-
cerned with the roots of Arab-
Israeli discord at the turn of the
century. Avldan's production
company, Thirtieth Century
Films, has tried to malic contact
with the Egyptian government,
via its embassy in London, fit

order to get permission to shoot
parts of the film in Alexandria, or
oven to set up a co-production
arrnugement. But, says Avldan,
"Any possible contacts and coop-
eration have been frozen for

political reasons, and will be
renewed immediately after the
signing of the Camp David agree-
ment — If it Ib signed.' 1

Most of Avldan's casting has
been completed. Yoram Gal is to

play Boris Kaldcm, the flrut

playboy of Little Tel Aviv, and
Rlvka Neuman, HlUa Raz and
Mlchal Vered-Aroch hts three
successive wives. He is still look-

ing for applicants to play public

figures such as Yosef Haim

Brenner, Bialik (In his younger
days), General Allenby, General
Hill, Hassan Bac and Jamal
Pasha. Hebrew-speaking actors
interested in being auditioned
should call 03-261579.

FROM THE MAKING of films to
the screening of films. The Dan
Accadln Hotel has just announced
the opening of Its membcrs-only
cinema club. Bet up by Louis
Chlssick. for many years director
of United Artists in Israel, Alan
Flans, an expert In video projec-
tion and screening, and Ami
Federman, manager of the Dan
Accadia, the club aims to fill what
its founders consider a lack of

entertainment facilities in the
Herzllya Pltuah area.
The cinema has 190 seats and

the idea is to show a different film
on Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day of each week, at 7.80 and B.30

p.m. and at 9.30 and 11.30 p.m. on
Fridays, with additional matinees

for children. Whore possible, the
film's creator, director or actors
will conduct a symposium after
the show.
This weekend's movie is Out of

Season, with Vanessa Redgrave,
Cliff Robertson and Susan George,
and next week's Providence,
starring Dirk Bogarde and John
Gielgud. On February 8, the club
presents the Israel premiere, of

The Boys from Brazil, with
Gregory Peek, Laurence Olivier,

Llli Palmer and James Mason.
Membership fees are 2L850 per

person for six months, and an ad-
ditional 1L30 entrance chargo for

each film, which probably gives
the club's exclusive screenings
the proud distinction of being the

most expensive movie shows in

the country.

ON THE LIGHT entertainment
scene, Avraham Deshe's Popular
Theatre will shortly be launching
a new comedy, currently running

in New York, called Gin Rummy.
The Israeli version stars veterans
Yona Atari and Avner Hizkiyahu.
The hour-and-a-half play is set in

an old-age home for social welfare
cases. Its two characters are lone-

ly inmAtes, with no visitors, aban-
doned by their relatives. They
take to playing cards to kill the

time, and their endless rounds of

gin rummy, with the old lady's
seemingly effortless wins, the old

man's constant looses take on
symbolic meaning: Via the
games, tholr life stories emorge,
and the two gradually becomo
firm friends.

Another new comedy from the
Popular Theatre is Boeing Exr
press, written by Eli Sagi, star-

ring Azrlel Aaherov, Artel Furman
and Mirl Zamir. This is an El A1
story without a strike — a roman-
tic situation comedy about a pilot

and his three stewardess
girlfriends, from Alitalia, TWA
and El A1 respectively.

TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV SHOPPING TEL AVIV

Ate a
dine on traditional middle
EASTERN CUISINE IN WARM
ORIENTAL ATMOSPHERE - OR
LINGER OVER COFFEE ANO

CAKES.
OPEN EVERY DAY B AM TO

MIDNIGHT.
Discount upon Plantation of

this ad

73 Ben Yehuda St.

Tfll-Avlv Tel. 236007

DUTY FREE IN FURS
BY

"Haute Couture"

49 Ben Yehuda St. To! Aviv, To!. 294943

Factory end Fashion Room, 5 Bq'arashov' $t
Tel Aviv, Tel 230137. 23:063

Recognised Promoter of Tourism

rr
rr
rr

Free membership for

Tel Aviv Sheraton guests

.
during their stay.

For foreign guests at other hotels,

please call for

entrance requirements.

OPEN NIGHTLY

personal service.

Candlelit atmosphere.

And moodsetting live music.

RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED
CLOSED FRIDAY

Delicious

SIAM GALLERY
Arts of the Far East

Calaman, Crabs yaaffi

and Lobster in

the warm ambience of

inllmacy and soft music.

Lunchtime ask lor our V
fish and chips.
Open noon—) am, closed Sun.

MA Restaurant. Tel Aviv

270 Hayarkon St. Tal. 448806

Specialist in Southeast Asian antiques

* ULTRA nickel bronzeware from Thailand

* Thai porcelain

* Silk fabric — hand-woven pillow covers,

scarves and lengths of 1 00% pure Thai silk

Tel. <03} 294126

1 12 Hayarkon St. <cornar Mapu St

between Sheraton and Pan hotels)

Every morning

a lavish Israeli buffet.

For lunch end dinner

choose from
I international favorites,

I Oriental options, Jewish and

It Israeli dishes,

end very American specialties.

DAILY UNTIL 10:30 PM

SHERATON
LOBBflOUNGE

Hot end cold Shabbot Buffet-

.
Every Friday evening.

Every Saturday afternoon.

Beautiful music.

Beautiful views.

And beautiful girls serving

flaming, whlikied specialty coffees

and lots of unusual

good things to eat..

A PEW KINDS
OF MEAT and
CHEESE. i

Satad-Wtna* 1

Motl P (either

la you hott „

Open 8 pm-1 am l

2 Pinches Sttothayaid^

EnlrancafromlSWIIat St

OLD JAFFA

JEWELRY AND DIAMONDS
WEINGROWICZ BROS. LTD.

flection f
AV fiSMll Z

Ifl Ha, li. 9
I 2 r r——i S

Quality diamonds set in our |s ^4 5 IT*

own designed gold settings
| |

iciuj p?
12 ARNON ST. (OPP. PLAZA HOTEL). TEL. 229247

‘

Light up your life ot the Tel Qvlv-JheratonV .

w
118 HAYARKON STREET. TEL AVIV. ISRAEL TELEPHONE'.286222

osslS>*"

r§ *

hu

(RUMANIAN
RESTAURANT)

,
Invite* you to enjoy the "Homey" atmosphere

European & Continental kitchen with rich variety of fish
'

Business lunches and Parties

B Hayerdeo st., cor. S6 Hayarkon St., Tel Aviv—I
.

.
..Tal, (03) B641Z ... —

I’liiibViM

The newly renovated

MARTEF HABIRA
* Traditional Jewish Metis: Chirftnt,

Knpfach', RoMt Goose& Goose Liver;

46 Allenby Rd„ T. A- Tel. 65573

*-Paperbacks
*Fiction
*!Von-Ficfion
*Professional
Literature In ail subjects

What's happening today, tonight. tomorrow /Cm B5673 I

Use "THIS WEEK IN ISRAEL”and plan your stay. ‘

™.DAYi MNDARt it, in THE JERD8ALEM POST MAGAZINE

TIL AVIV.M ASuAySI . USXHJB 30 ion Ovfcd

8t, London IM-BSvrFfaWa*. w SWtbJ *

RAHAT AVIV, 1* BratfahM Bt . MCA lBlM »

please mention

THIS WM-XMISRAEL

VJE HUY AND SELL USED HOOKS_
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CHESS
Eliahu Shahaf

Problem No. T808
J.HAYHANN, Pardeas liana
lal price, Probleemblad, 1618

Kbl; Rc3; Rd3; Bafl; Nd3; Fdfl. (4. g*. (8)

Kli: Qafi; Rcfl.Rdfl; Ba7.Bh7; Pea, B. (8)

Helpmate In Iwo (H, Sx>

Two aolu Ilona

JKAN I1AYMANN scared an outstanding
I liter nullon nl oucaoas by capturing first

piaco In Mia strong tourney of the Dutoh bi-

monthly. It wns ono of the many successes

achieved recently by Israoll composers
abroad. Wo remind renders that In a help-

mate. It is Black who begins and helps

White mate In the stipulated number of

moves.
SOLUTIONS. Problem No. 3(198 (Van

Trial. 1. KM Kell 2. NbfidflS. Kdl dfl 4, KcB,

and wliu; I. NbBT Kcfl 3. Nal. draw; 1. -

Ko7? 2. ICdB Kdfi 5. KcB Kc7 4. NbA KbB fl.

KdS Kofi 8. Ko7 dfl T. KoB d-t 8. Mc7x; a.

NcB? dB 3. Kdl Kd7, draw; B. Na7T (ID «.

KdS Kd7 S. Kd4 Kd6. draw; 3. - Kd7T 4. N&7
Kc7 B. Nbfl KbB 0. a7 Kb7 7. KdS KaS fl. Kcfl

dB B. KbB dl 10. No7x; 4. Na77 Kdfl, draw.

USSR CUAMPION8HIP 1078

IS THE number 18 unlucky? Alexander
Bellavskl stayed on the 18th floor of tho

I vet-la hotel In Tbilisi and in the 18th round

played Oleg Romanlnhln. But luck seemed
to be with him.
A. BKL1AVSKI O. ROMAPilSHIN

1 . (14 dS a. c4 do a. Nffl Nffl 4. e3 Bg4 S. Bel

o8 8. 0-0 afl 7. No3 oS 8. h8 BhB 9. rlc Qdl 10.

Kdl BfS 11. gf EkrO 12. bfl Nbd7 18. f4 Ka7H.
Bn Racfl 15. Bg3 Bb4 16. Nea RC7 17. Kfl

RhcS IB. Db2 bfl IB. a4 ba 20. Ra4 EO 21. Ba8
Bafl 83- Rafl NcB 23. Nd4 Nce4 24. Rail gfl M.
b4 Rc4 26. bS KfB 37. Be4 Ne4 28. Kg2 No3
20. Rcl NdS m. Rc4 Ro4 81. KC3 Rb4 33. RaV
Rb3 53. RaS Kg7 84. Rc8 Ne7 flfl. Ro3 Rbl

30. e4 gfi 87. RQ7 KfS 53. fg oB 30. NfS Nffl 40.

cfRbS 41 . ffl KoB 43. He? KfB 43. Ru7 RbS 44.

Kg4 hfl 48. h4 KgU 40. KhB hg 47. hg ol 48.

gd. Black resigns.

BORIS C1ULKO, one or the two outgoing

champions (the other one: Y. Dorfmam
was only able to tie for the lQth place. His

victory over E. Sveshnlhov, one of the two
games he won In tho 17 he played, wan
elegant and hsautlful.

D. OULKO E. SVESUNIUOV
1. d4 dB 3. 04 efl 3. Nf3 Nffl 4. g8 do B. Bg2

a« 8. 0-0 NcB 7. e3 Bd7 8. NcS Ndfl 0. Nd2 Ne3
10. be bB 11. &4 RbS 13- Qg4 ofl IS. Qhfl Bd6
14. ab ablB. RaflRM lfl. RfaBoblT. Ne4Qe7
38. f4 ef 19. ef 0-0 30. QdB Bb8 21. (0 hfl 52. f0

Qcfl 23. QhB Qg4 24. (g Qhfl 28. Nffl Kg7 26.

NhB KhB 27. Nffl Nofl 28. do Befl 29. B(4 bi

80. cb lldfl 31. bfl Rcfl S3. Bcfl Rdfl. Black
roslgna.

T1IE ELDORADO OF
WOMEN'S CHESS

THE REPUBLIC of Oeorgla has become a
hotbed for world ohamplona of the Fair

Sox. First It was Nona Qaprlndashvlll,

who reigned supreme for 18 yeara until she
was succeeded by 17-year-old Georgian
Muya Chiburdanldn. Nana Alexandria,

contender to the ahess throne, Is also a
Georgian. Now two more Georgians have
come Into prominence. In the tonal tourna-

ment In Frunze, first place went to Nino
Gurlell, while the youngest participant in

(he evont, 10-year-old Nans Yosellani, was
tho other lucky winner of ono of the five en-

trance tiokfrtH tn the Interzonal (the three

uthera who qualified were Martha
Lltlnskaya, Tatiana Zaltilovskaya and
Maya RHiiniku). Horc Is a fine example of

the winner's style.

N. TJTOUENKO N. GURIEL1
I. d4 dfl 2. C4 Nffl 3. Nc3 gfl 4. Bgfl Bg7 B.

Qd2 hfl fl. Bs3 Ng4 7. B(4 Ncfl 8. dB cB 9. dc of

10. cb Bb7 11
.
Qf4 Nefl 12. BbB cfl 13. Ba« 0-0

H. Bb3 CO IB. Bda Bdfl Ifl. ed Rb8 17. Ngc2
Rb2 18. Qcl Rb4 19. 0-0 Rc8 20. Rbl Qlri 21.

hfl Rbl 22. Qbl fB 23. Qfafl Rf8 24. Rhl ti 2B.

Qa4 04 20. f3 Nf31 37. gf 0C3 38. Ql-4 Bg7 20.

Qe4 RfB 30. RbS Kh7 81. Qefl Qol 32. ICh2 Qf2
33. Khl Qf3 84. Kh2 QdB 35- QdB Kdfi 38. Nf4
BeB 37.Kg3 Rd4 38. Rf8 Rf4 89. Rf4 gfl.

White roslgna.

FOUR HUNDRED AND ONE
DURING THE 1978 Kiev International

tournament, a book appeared called “400

miniatures" by A. Rolzman. The following
game la a fitting addition to this book,
I. FARAOO L. FTAUNIK

l.dt Nffi 2.04 g8 a.Noa dB 4.Nta Bg? fl.Bf4

0-0 B.oS CB 7-dc Nc4 8.Rcl NcS B.bc Qnfl

lo.od Bofl li.Nds BfBf (bettor was 11.—Nd7
or oven 11.—QcB) I2.e4f (in the opening,
tempi are moro Important than pawns, l

12.-B04 Ifl.QbS Bd4 14.QC4 Bb2 lfl.Rdl BfB
Ifl.BaJ Nafl 17.o0 NcB 18.g4! Bo*, (tho

critical moment. It seems that Black Is

getting out of his difficulties; f.l. Ifl.fSNdSI
ao.Bdfl Bf3 and 31.—Bdfl, with a sufficient

compensation for the slight material
deficiency. But...i 19.0-0! (this quiet move
has loud results, for If 19.—ft then soft
and 19.—gfl fatally weakens Black's posi-
tion. In despair Black decides to sacrifice
a piece, but unexpectedly loses two!
16.-BdB 20.QdB Rads 21.No4 be 22 Odai
Black roslgna. ^

THE BRILLIANT TOUCH
White — Kgl; QhB; Ral, Rfi : BbS. Boi-

No3: Pa2, ba. d4, o4, ft, g2, hs. (14). Black— KhH; QdH; Rag, RoB; Hd7, Bh4; Nofl-
Pnfl. b7. o7, dfl, fT, gO, h7. (14). 1.DI71 R.iH—Kfl 3.Qh7 KfB 3.Nffil

; 2.-KI0 B Ndfl
Kcfl 4.Nf4x; 2.— KoflS.dBKfO 4.dc) 2 QhBI!
Kf7 (2—Khfl a.NfB KhB 4.g4) 8.Qh7 KfS
4-NfB! Ulaok resigns. (Llnd-Olsson
Mahno, 1076).

White — Kgl; QgB; Udl, Rg4; Pdi efl

f2, h4. (8). Hlaok — Kgfl; QI>S; Rb4: IMi*
Pbfl, dfl, cfl, f7, gfl. (Of .

’

I .hfl! (l.Qu77 NoOll 1 Nffl (l -Qbb

2.

hg fg S.Qhan 2.Qol I Hc4 3,hB Nhl
I3.-HC7 4.QM> 4.Kg0 KhH B.Qfl Black
resign*. iKlrook-Tomlc, Dortmund, 19781

INSTRUCTIVE BREAKTHROUGH
White — KoS; RfB; PnH, h2, f4. hfl. (fl).

Blnck — Ko2; Bb3; Pa4, hfl, cfl, fB, h7. (71

BlncU to play.

l.—c4 2.Bg7 h«! 3.Kd4 (3.nb? cSl 4.bo/

4.

Bc3 a3 B.ba Kc3 fl.bB BdB, etc./ 4,—Bo4l)

3.

— C3 4.be ba 6.C4 a2 fl.KcB Kbl 7.Kb4 sIQ

5.

Ral KhI 9.cB Kb2 lD.cD ft3 ll.e? BM
12 .Kcfl ft2 13. Kcfl Dofi. White resigns.
(Ljubojovlo-Knrpov, Milan, 1970.

TEL AVIV SHOPPING TEL AVIV SHOPPING TEL AVIV

Enter
Dizengoft
Center

riozprchon
TTwbifVHt Dtp*want (toxin hrul.

A nor* Utat oflui miythlng you could
ponlbly Hint - end more.

• Odaflial Qlfu snd iwsi
• Exduihi Inthsr wnt

' * Nnell Sowenfn
• ExduilM dikiital Jewriiy
• IvmII lUcordi, Cwmiw, Books,
PmiMrdt ind faiton

Alio i wkk range of depwltnanti
Including: Clothing. Show, Twill*,, •

Siuuti. Tovi and CBramta.

GALERIT

M(iinif;iciurinii& M;irk» |iup of

I l:t iuk‘i.1
1

'is:

” patchwork spreads
’ decor:) five pillows
! crocheted lampshades
artistic ceramics

''
Jea i her products
jewelry

one-of-a-kind garments
t :u let y ol‘ gilts

Opi'ii I 0 ;tm-
1 pm; 4 7

|
Ul ,

1 5 I Di/enuot’f St.

Tel. (O.d 240

1

4 I

Visit Maskit's exciting oraft oenton ail over Israel.

You wjll be delighted to find the most exquisite buys in
gift ware, exclusive jewelry In gold, precious stones and

diamonds, fashion, hand‘knotted carpets and wall hangings,
fabrics, and colorful children's wear and toys.

• Diamond friendship rings at special prices.
You'll receive all-risk Insurance for 30 days on all purchases
... .ol fluid jewelry at no additional charge.

,
_

• TEL-AVIV: EL AL Building,32 Ben Yehuda St.

!
8S*™ Mwal Da

fl,,n - RAMAT GANi 1 Bialik St.HEB?M£:

?ha,on Hota| . JERUSALEM: 12 Harsv Kook St.
El LATI Laromme Hotel. BEERSHEBA: 28 Herzl St.

-happiness
is getting the

most foryour tiro

• Highest Quality Merchandise
for Women & Children

a( t-owest Possible Prices
.

Special for Tourists:

Ultra Suede Dresses. Suits & Skirts

106 Rabbi Akiva Si., Bnei Brak

LEADING IN
LADIES «,

MENS
FASHION

25#
REDUCTION
ONLYON
LEATHERWEAR
DELIVERED TO
THE AIRPORT

in-Aviv:
J29DIZCNOOFF Sl. Ba
MINI VOUflQUt *fVUAN»3l

a

31 AUENBY U Ce.mNlpn
4pjm MAH

HUTON HOIEL ffl-AVIV

COATS & JACKETS POR LAOIE
.

J • & GENTS
LEATHER FASHIONS

• BIGDEI CHEN
O. BLUTNtzR

99 Allenby St., op. the Great Synagogue
Tel. 291693 Orders ready in 72 hours

REPUCTlQHFOnTOUniSTS

TBL'AVWJewelry
WEISS MARTIN

GOLD JEWELRY. DIAMONDS
- Euluriva ModpU DUTY ft TAX FREE -

-

' MsnufMtum ft Exporur
Call 383821 lot Shvtda Sondea from YourHo*

67 PINSKER ST. TEL. 203821

tnexi to Dizenooft Center]

ROCK, ETC./Natan Y. Shaw & Madeline L. Kind

in and out of pop territory. Her
crystal clear voice sparkles on tho
catchy title track as well an on her
recent hit single, “Talking In
Your Sleep." The technical preci-
sion and presentation are superb,
each song Is a masterpiece.

OfBobby Vinton (CBS) Is his best
efforts — post 1067. A collection of
16 corny ballads, each one as
forgettable as the next. N y

ON HER LATEST two-storey

album. Live and More (Hataklit)

Donna Summer 1b steering away
from the heavy panting for which
she ts renowned, and la developing

her potential as a pop stylist. In

addition to her most popular hits,

side two brings on DonnA at her
grandest— the soul-singer of ear-

ly 60*s Motown, with tips of the hat

to straight pop and blues. She
breaks out with the bouncy wit of

“Only One Man," turns Into the in-

digo blue funk of "Some Of Those
Days," and out-strldes Streisand
on "The Way We Were."

Coast jazz/rock ensemble in the
genre of Chicago and Blood Sweat
and Tears. The band combines
white soul rhythm and brass In
fairly original harmonies. The
carthincss of "Far Away" gives
way to the soulful jazz-rooker "I
Want To Love You." The choice
cut is "And The Moon's Out
Tonight," seasoned with some
aggressive vocals. Worth plugg-
ing into.

RUBIKON (Hataklit) Is a West

NASHVILLE'S new queen, Crystal

Gayle, brings a vitality and
freshness to country muBic. On
her latest record, When I Dream,
(CBS) she's not afraid of moving

THERE'S NO escape from it. The
No. 1 disco sound of the moment
is coming from The Village Peo-
ple. Their single, "Y.M.C.A." Is

busting all records. Now Cruisin'
(K-Tel) is tail-gating Macho Mo 71.

Both el-pces arc flying high in tho
hit parades. They may not be the
classiest of disco groups, but their
catchy tunes, strong lead vocals
and back-up chant, make for Ins-
tant contact between head and
toes. And that's what
counts.

PINK Floydnlk Richard Wright
takes a solo on Wet Dream (CBS)
which mainly turns out to be light
combo jazz that takes no risks.
Dick dares only a few vocal
numbers, just enough to prove
that his lyrics are forgettable and
that his voice Is like something
that comes over tho phone from
Mltzpe Ramon. The whole
package Is rather soft and tlnkly
and — how's this for a damning
term ? — pleasant.

rockers are all first class and
when Carlos takes a solo on the
electric the lights must dim ail

over southern California. "Song of
the Wind" and "Black Magic
Woman" are among the tastiest
Items. The double-album Is a good
deal for anyone who's missed out
on Santana's development.

BOBBY VINTON sang his best
songs, “Roses Are Red," "Blue
Velvet" and "Mr. Lonely,"
between 1962-67. Sadly, The Best

SANTANA already turned out a
Greatest Bits some tlm6 back, so
It might be proper to think ot the
new go Bits (CBS) as a retrospec-
tive. Generally, so many Latin
numbers together tend to sound
alike to gringo ears, but the

JUST AS punk is pooping out
abroad it becomes news in Israel.

Oh well. Plonter (CBS) gives
Rami Fortls a chance to show that

he can growl and gag over a basic
beat and make you think — for a
minute — that he has a safety pin
through his cheek. Or is It delayed
brii reaction? Whatever, tt'a all

more amusing than menacing.
The album Includes his hit,

"Honey," while "Get Off My
Television" shows that Rami has
some wit, and "April Fools," sung
in English, shows that In proper
punk tradition he didn't worry
much over his bagrut. M.L.K.

-Thi/ Ulcck in l/iciel-Thc Uodinp Towi/t GuidcThi/ UJccK in l/iod-Thc lending ToiM AVIV SERVICES TETaVIV GALLERIES TEL AVIV

imvm
International Service Office Ltd.
30 Hah B'lyer (Klkar HomodJna)
Telox 03-4147B. P.O.B. 18156
Tel. (03) 268025. Tal Aviv

HI8 International uarvlco
Office Ltd. exlete to ren-
der uanerel secretarial end
mlacolleneoui builnsat
lervlcot to bualneiiman
end commercial compa-
nlea, both liraeli and for-
olfln. Our ofrice It unique;
for It comblnoi In one
ilnsla facility ell the va-
rious functions associated
With business relations,
without any unnecessary
waste of tlmo and ox-
ponses.

Some of our services In-

clude:
- Contact with Israeli
and/or foreign compa-
nies, offices and/or In-

stitutions

1- Roprasen ration of your
company and/or inter-
ests In Israel

Marketing research end/
or salat promotion
Professional translations

• Composer services '

- Typing of any materiel
- Coordination of meet-

ings, follow-ups, cor-
respondence

and muoh moral

Contaot • us and we shall
have our key open your
business and stay In Israel.

NA'AMAT®)
Pioneer WomenN—Pioneer Women ^-

—

y
Tourist Department

free morning tours
toqiu. Wed., Thurs., 8 am—2 pm

Call for reservations: •

Tal Aviv: Hlstadrut Headquarter*

93 Ariozorov St.
Ts). (03) 258096, 261 1 1 1 ext. 94

f

.
Jeruulem

1 7 Straus St. TsL (0?) 283101
Haifa*

: Tel. (04) 641781 ext. 241
'

1 See the inspiring work of
'. Pioneer Woman in Social Service
-institution!,throughout Ismet.

STOUT
VQCLLGh
I Hr riORLO JIO^lST ORGANISATION

ntrr or immiohation s Anwinpiion

WE ARE
A PERSON
TO
PERSON
SERVICE
Sometime or another you have thought

about suitllng In ISRAEL.

You have wondered it your future might

not bi> here, wilh your own pooplo.

TOUR VA'ALEH oxlsii specially for

you: To help you Invesiioatasottiemonl

possibilities. To holp you decide.

Whether your question Is to do with

Housing, Immigration, Investment,

Buslnoss, Employment, Education or

anything else about ISRAEL, come in

and inquire et TOUR VA'ALEH.

We, e group of experts on ell aspects of

Immigration, ere not a faceless, anony-

mous organization. We work on the

spot, with friendliness and discretion.

It is always e pleasure lor us to meet

people interested In ISRAEL. Come

and say hello. We speak your language.

Area Offices:

TELAVIV: 12 Kaplan Street

Tel. 03-268311.

HAIFA: 124 Hanessi Boulevard

Tel. 04-83363.

JERUSALEM: 6 Ban Yehuda St.

Tel. 02-39201

Turn your vacation

into profit by finding

new business outlets

through the Israel

Thalia (Lottie)Guy
formerly ofUM

S Fnig St. (front DIzcngofT St. through
“Ilod" Arcade), Tel Ariv.Tcl. (03) 228346

Gallery
Representing:
M ostia Gat, Frankal-Fronel, Nachum Gllboa,
Ushansky, Sharman, Kossonogi, Briss, Ran,
Prlvar, Gllcanstaln. Romano, Mlchonze,
Joshpe, Rlla and oilier renowned painters
and sculptors.

Gallery hours: Sun.—Thurs. 10 am-l pm A 4-8 pm, Fri. & Sat. lOum-1 pm
by appointment, phone

Complete, clip nnd mail today

Please wnd me Information Bbout

Israel .products and manufacturers

in the fields 1 have marked:

electronics

cltcmicfll & pharmaceutical

medical equipment

U mclnl products

plastics;

building mn lentils

& equipment

. furniture & home furnishings

fashion & textiles

footwear & leather goods

food
nrls & crafts

toys nnd educational aids

hooks and publishing

TALMA GALLERY
27 GORDON ST.f TEL AVIV. TEL. (03) 237617

Collection of International & liraeli Art: Paintings, Sculptural
& Graphic Art: Chagall, Miro. Colder, Rubin, BBrgnar. Bak
etc. On Exclusive: Tobiatsa. Popart, Youl Rosansteln. Baram,
Brisel, Bella Bclaky, Zahara Rubin — sculptures.

OPEN DAILY, 10 AM-1 PM; 4.30—8 PM

ftTEMBB GAfchBRY 27 ale
Large Selection of the Best of Israeli & International Painters & Sculptors

SAN PAOLO - PARIS - TEL AVIV
Open Sun.-Tluufl. 10 am-l pm, 5-8 pm; Saturday 7-9 pm
27 Mapu St. (cor. Dav floz) Tot. (03) 225889

* The Israel Export Inxtituie is a

non-profit making body working for

(he promotion of Israeli export*.

Company Address

SARA KISHON
GALLLUY

Original painUrn’s by

Israeli artists

Open diiilv 10 tun—
1
pin, 5-*-S pin

M l-my St. Tel: (03)225069

please mention

THISWEEKINISRAEL
when shonpme

HERZLIA

Return this coupon to: The Israel

Bxport Institute, Public Relations

Dept., Shalom Tower, 9 Ahatl

Ha'am St., Tel Aviv or telephone

direct: 03-53012

What's happening
today, tonight

,

tomorrow
Use "THIS WEEK IN

ISRAEL"
.

and plan your stay.

fwtJufc savfoy&ftte

raclette

esQuiue

Oally Egged bus tours

Aikia flight tours'

Rent-aW

Hotel accommodations

Flights

General tourist service

Buy your tours with

irtTEOTOURSLia
Tourist and Travel Agency

Tel-AvW: 4 Ban-Yehuda St.

Tal. 03-297131-4

Jerusalem: Shalom Hotel

Tal.02-423111 Ext. 1129

MEN'S CLUB
Finnish sauna, massage,

facial treatment, barker,

hair treatment, pedicure.

46 Shlomo Hametech St., Tel Aviv

Tel- 103) 238635

abcondilioned

with bath, radio &
phone *Swiromkig

pool *Dalry restaurant,

cafeteria & piano bar.

Use "THIS WEEK IN \

ISRAEL "and plan your $
Eilat Center, Hoi

tiie only one in Israel and the best

you have ever tested

particular atmosphere, background

music

...dine- 'o' shop...

Jrawtsre netwiragnlafe nelw
KFAR SHMAHYAHU
Commercial Canter
10 minutes drive from Tal Aviv,

a few minutes walk from Horzlla Hotels.

Please reserve your table.

Just phone 93B281 , 930442. .

Eat and an Joy ymined.

;

?t the -mo St elegant

fish r^taurant in Herzlla

tin the seafrqht

For reservation! cell (031 938263 • Open for dlnhar only, except Fridays

Ample paridti| . French cuisine
’

ZionUrn Sqiiaro near Denial Tower Ha tsl
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HAIFA HAIFA
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decode
HOUSES
OF

FASHION & CRAFTS
fWlde and varied choice of:
* High fashion for women
& men

•* Handbags & Leatharware
* Ceramics, Enamel & Glass
* Jewelry, silver & gold
* Silverware

* Gifts & Souvenirs
/ \£

6 Norclau St,

16 Norclau St,

Hadar Hacarmel
8 am to 7 pm continuously

‘Chinese cuisine, with spices from
Iho Fur East, in an authentic Chines#

J

atmosphere, complete with music

‘Open daily lor lunch and dinner
Reservations suggested. “Take
away".

Tel. 104) 642223
2d Jaffa St.

froma
THE place for
an evening of dance,
oat In a & entertainment
In a Russian ,

atmosphere. . 'll

Tel. (04) 2S6662 1

r .

96 Antyyerpen St., DanyaO^Jik'
WJi

The Most Fjiinous Chinese Restaurants
f
in Haifa

PAGODA CHIN 1AJNG
~^OPFN FOR LUNCH & DINNHR. Al R-COND I TIONEDp^^

:

1 But Galim Avo.
|

126 Homissi Ave.
'

[
i Bat Galim, Haifa. I Central Carmel . 1

rai Tel. 524085 . A Haifa. Tel. 81 308 ^ V'*'

^

' London In Haifa"

JSondon . nde
Private Members'flub Tuurnlv Wcltorm.'

0|Vn 1 1 am- 1 .30 jm BaikgrounJ Mink-

The only one of its kind in IlnOii

.

84 Ha'minunit Rd., Khuyet Sq.

tncMr PuIIlv Station). Tc). 663839

Building

and
Sailing

in Haifa

and
The North

9 Balfour St.

Tel. (041840994

SHADMOT LTD.

ACCO
On your way from Aoco

toSafod.stop In at

ahmad's
resISuranT

at Derek Gai Station an Auco-Safed Rd.

Oriental Arab Fish St Meet Dirhea
OpanB^Qam—11 pm

tmsBz0

ITALIAN FOOD

Romema. Ruppin Rd. Tel. 252684
Hadar, IS & 20Ha novl'lm St. Tel . 64020

1

.
Carmel. 119 Hanassl, Tal. B2020

CAR RENTALS

‘

- ..-J-
1

, MIODALOR RESTAURANT
(beneath Jlghthouie) Old City Acco

Middle Eeitom Outline at Seefood

11 em-mkfnlghtMWM

RAMTOUR Ltd.

RentA Cor

QD
IDS HAVARKON ST. TEL. 22861

1

134 HAYARKON ST. TEL. 228823

TIBERIAS

THE HOUSE
Lookfog out on the Sag of
Galifeq front L,ldo Beech.
TJhirtg*/

; .
;

t-
v _ f ,

Opw daUy far lunch' and
dlpinV

, ...

-
Specie! menu-fitf business

'iurfdv^ndifMptal :
' . V- <

ZOHAR RENTA CAR
T/Ort delivery iirtil coltuction service
Uousonablo pricov

JERUSALEM
174 Jjlf.t 3t.Tvl.rUy. 222534,33330!)

night: 420418
72 K in,j D.ivirl St. Tol 234405
TEl. AVIV
1 12 Hjyarkon Si. Tel. 267253/4

6 BovrMhbv 8\

TfiU AVIVjj.5
’W.W.PBSS-
r,

;
: {031B8802-

-
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Grappling with Grappelli
IN THE WINTER of 1684, a
group of Jazz enthusiasts set out

by train from Amsterdam to

bear witness to the reapeotabillza-

tfon of jazz. The "Quintet of the

Hot Club dc France" was playing
in the Paris temple of the muse,
the Salle Pleyel.

In Amsterdam we had our own
Konzertgebouw, with Its famous
symphony orchestra under the
doctrinaire Willem Mengelberg,
which ribald critics called "The
weekly fashion show with the
Mengelberg Band." And even if

Dutch pulchritude was a little on
the robust Bide, and Dutch
"fashions" had a Germanic
rather than a French tinge, Dr.
Mengelberg was a devoted
acolyte of the muse In her serious
mood. Jazz would enter the mar-
ble halls over the doctor's dead
body.
Our trip, then, was a cook-

snooting exercise. The Salle
Pleyel was filled to the gills. I

can't remember whether the
Quintet was already available on
78.RPM records, or whether its

fame had spread through the
grapevine. Jazz In those days was

.

very much a conspiracy.
The Quintet's star performers wero

Django Rolnhard, the Illiterate

gypsy -guitarist, and the violinist

Slephano Grappelli, In that order,
for even then the primitive twang-
ing of the gypsy dominated the
highly sophisticated and delicate
filigree played by Stepharie
Grappelli.
The Quintet had a light touch,

playing -with the melody rather
than working It over, as did many
of their Anglo-Saxon counter-
parts. Some even oailed it "white
mpsic," which did not then have
the racial overtones it has today.
White was still indisputably—and
exclusively — beautiful.
Bourgeois music lovers did not
mind what one did with a guitar
(some of them had probably not
yet heard of Segovia), but the use
of the violin In jazs was con-
sidered tantamount to rape. To
them jazz was the sound of the
bar-room, the oat-house,: the
Negroes ; the music of chaos, un-
disciplined, improvisation, the an-
tipode- of ^everything that the
classics atpod for.

THAT EVENING in the balcony -

of the; Salle Pleyel we did our stint

JAZZ
Wim van Leer

on the rhythm section. The reper-
toire: the evergreens — "Shine,"
"Honeysuckle Rose," “Ain't She
Sweet," "After You've Gone,"
that sort of thing.

Drunk with victory after never-
ending encores, we repaired to a
bar In Pigalle, ogling tho female
merchandise and waiting hopeful-

ly to be offerod dirty postcards.

And, as the sun lit the outline of

the Eiffel Tower, wc stumbled
back to the Gare du Nord and our
northern shores.

Grappelli spent the war years in

England, where he performed
from time to time on the radio.

After the war I found him strut-

ting his stuff in an A.C./D.C.
nightclub, rouged and ageing and
very much William Plomcr’s "A
rose-rod pansy, half as old as
time."

But, all things coming full cir-

cle, In the late Sixties GrnppolU
experienced an Indian summer
and, Django Rolnhard having
passed on and unable to cabI his
powerful shadow, made a spcc-
taoulnr comeback all on his own.
An Instinctive arowd-pleaser, ho

. was packing them In the concert
halls and jazz spots all ovor
Europe. His tone had deepened;
less tricky, loss intellectual, more
lyrical and somehow wittier.

Some years ago, on BBC-TV, he
played Jazz duets with Yehudi
Menuhin. It seemed more as If he
were playing against Menuhin. In
any case, as far as technique, In-

ventiveness and pure mastery
were concerned, he ran circles
around the classical master
fighting a brave rearguard action.
Those who watched last year's
Eurovision . Song Festival on
television may remember a
memorable clip of their unequal
tryst, playing "Let’s Fall in
Love." But thon, Grappelli had a
4d-year head start.

FQrtY YEARS ON. On
December .12, going 6,000 people
peeked London’s Royal Albert
Hall to wish Staphano Grappelli &
happy 70th birthday.
Here, ones again, was the old

spellbinder, flooding the vast
auditorium , with hip. polished
fnAgio. Here; there werA Ho youngon

.
the barricades. Hoagy . Car- ' mAgio. Here there werA i

micbael's "Stormy> Weather1
’ must "fans cbmjngifrtom distant lands an

“ the cut-rate might trains. Most of
us were on the far side of middle

i,

;i
Ago, helplngthe maestro to be 0)d,
who, ln his day, hiui helped us to
be 'young. •

After You’re Gone,’! “St; Louis

have Just appeajped' and was
played: repeatedly. The word
"hot" In the Quintet's name was
ho, misnomer. Hot music meant
fast rhythm, excited rather than
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"Tiger Rag,” “Melody of

Birdland," "Sweet Georgia
Brown." The audience gobbled It

all.

The only backing — two
brilliant guitarists, John
Etheridge and Dlz Dlsley — would
have given Reinhard a run for his

money. Brian Torpf on basB, the

best I have ever heard, repeatedly
brought the house down. With
England's own guitarist, Julian

Bream, they played "Nuaflea"
and “Belli- Vic," Dlsley jumping
In when Bronm occasionally lost

track, wrapping up the solo with

An apologetic smile. They really

should not do Lhat. It's like the

Lorelei duct being sung by Syd
Vicious and Fishcr-Diskau.
Next French jazz violinist,

Didlcr Lockwood, as pretty a boy
as was ever hugged by Grappelli,

played some commendable
numbers in the style of the beam-
ing master, who presently retired

from tho stage to make way for

Gcorgo Shoarlng,' tho blind

pianist. Tho latter embarrassed
tho audience with a slory about a

kind pilot who, on a plane-stop

bclwccn Now York to Texas,
offered to tako Ills guide dog for a

walk on tho tarmne, and the

s t nm pod o when the new
passongors saw the pilot come on

board preceded by n guide dog.

And thon thure was more
Grappelli. Brilliant, enchanting,

Inventive, seductive and complex.

And so to tho olio, with the entire

cast on deck, a standing ovation,

Grappelli repeatedly embracing
Dldler, with Dlz Dlsley doing an

incredible thing with "Happy
Birthday" in a minor key.

After innumerable encores, we

shuffle into the circular corridors

And out Into the drizzly fog of a

December night. Outside I pass a

man my age, humming Jean

Sablon's “Los chansons des rues"

to his young companion. I start

whistling the counter harmony 4

Id Grappelli, and for a moment
our eyes meet in a smile of

recognition: d la rdchbrohe... You

shouldn’t do these things to

yoursolf.

CODA; Tho Golden Hour of

Stephana Grappelli (Hataklit) has

Just appeared on the local market,

containing some 14 dlehards of the

classical repertoire. Some appear

Ito be recorded with the Alan Clare

trio, some with back-up men ap-

parently gathered at the labour

exchange, All tracks were cut in

the early 1970s, none with the Hot

Club de France. The album serves

wAJl enough as an introduction,

but afflclanados are referred-

to the Pye and Polydor record-

ings. . -
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MATTERS OF TASTE / Halm Shapiro

the CROWDS may have danced

in the streets of Teheran when the

Shah left Iran last week, but pic-

tures of him and his family are

atlU prominently displayed at the

Taj Restaurant, located in a pic-

turesque courtyard at 31 Rehov

Yafo in Jerusalem.

In contrast to the old stones of

the courtyard, the interior of the

restaurant Is sparkling new. A
peek into the kttohen reveals that

here too everything is clean and

neat. The decor Is simple, but

pleasant.

The menu, beautifully printed in

Hebrew, English and (I presume)
Porsian, Includes a number of

warm first courses, salads, stew-

type dishes and grilled dishes,

together with rice prepared In a
variety of ways.
We began our meal with two

gondi or meatball-type selections,

one a preparation with rice, the

other prepared from a fine puree
of meat and chickpeas. The latter

was an especially fine dish, with a
lovely lemon flavour.

We also ordered a bottle of
Adorn Atic which unfortunately
waB served Ice cold. There might
be some reason for slightly chill-

ing even a red wine In summer,
but I can see no reason what-
soever for such a procedure in

winter.
The waiter also suggested that

we try the salads and, imagining
some fresh Porsian greens, we
readily agreed. In fact, we receiv-

ed tehlna, eggplant salad and
cucumber and tomato B&lad, all of

which could have come from any
local restaurant. Had we known,
we would have tried another of the

warm hors d’oeuvros.
My main course consisted of

small pieces of chicken grilled on
a spit. The chicken was tasty,

juicy and perfectly done and I im-
agine it was marinated in lemon
juice before it was grilled. With
the chicken I ordered a polo —
rice mixed with carrots and
raisins, whioh was delicious.

My companion tried a stewed
meat dish with beans and herbB (I

few stamens of saffron in worm
water. Real saffron is expensive
and hard to find, but It is available
In a few good spice shops. If you
don’t have real saffron, omit it, do
not use synthetic substitutes.

Lightly fry the onion and carrot
In a few spoonfuls of oil In a deep
heavy pot. Stir constantly with a
wooden spoon.
When the onion is translucent,

add three cups of rice. The rice
should be the long-grain variety
usually sold as "American rice"
in food shops. Fry the rice for a
few minutes with the onion and
carrot, stirring constantly. The
rice will become translucent and
white again.

At this point add half a cup of

raisins and six cups of bailing
water. Cover the rice, lower the
heat and let the rice simmer until

all the water has been absorbed,
at which point deep holes will

appear on the surface of the rice.

.Let the rice ait in the covered pot
with the heat off for at least 10

' minutes. Mix lightly and serve.
Incidentally, rice will keep

iwarm for hours, and Improve in

taste and texture* if the pot Is

-wrapped In a blanket when you
remove It from the heat. Your
guests may consider you eccen-
trio, but they will congratulate
you on your cooking skill.

believe Swiss chard). It was this

dish that made us realize how
much thought was being given to

the appearance of &U the food that
was served. In the case of this par-
ticular preparation, red beans
contrasted with green vegetables
and they both showed themselves
to perfection on a bed of perfectly

white steamed rice.

There was a fruit salad
available, but since this was not
particularly Persian and we were
already full, we decided to forgo

dessert. The bill came to IL380.

|
I was happy to learn, by eating

at the Taj Restaurant, that 1 have
been making a type of polo, for
many years. In my Ignorance I

always called it pllaf and Imagin-
ed that it was an Arab dish.

.. At any rate, you may prepare
the rioe dish for about six people
with big appetites by finely chop-
ping a medium onion and two or
three carrots. At the Taj, the
'carrot had been ooarsely grated.

At the same time, Immerse a

m

I’A new addition to the internstionil chain I Ci
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RESTAURANT

9 L
Rich Choice of Continental

French food.' Seafood & x
FRESH OYSTERS, stuffed pigeons

& spring chicken.

| TOURISM & RECREATION LTD.

Hotel Addreis:
Holiday Vlllaga Moihav Di-Zahav,
Deiert Tours Post Eilat

Dlvinfl Club Tel. (057) 99215
Sillino Club 99267
Weter Ski

Fishing Tel Aviv Address:

48 King George Si.

Restaurant
.

Tel, (03) 288327

PI22CRIA ?

rimin' /
Eilat's Italian Restaurant

*****
Mnnogod by
Maurlcio

All kinde of Pl«a'
Cannolloni, Lasagne,
Ravioli, Spaghetti 8

«

Moro Italian
Specialties.
Argentinian meal.
Ca toterla—Milk bar
and Ica-crcaui treats. I

Relax wltn a
beautiful vlowl

Now Tourist Conter. Tel. (059) BOBO
Eilat

wm

VHEZHENffl)
Luxembourg v 1

restaurant;
Wlr sprechen Deutsch

French'Styfe

Cuisine*

Seafood& Red
Sea Fish

*

AH French Meat
Specialties

*

Personal attention

by Chef Honri

Fully aircondition-

ed. Parkins

Yccllm Avo., filial

Tel. (059) 2504
Ogcn^im-l am

Restaurant
Fish * Grilled Dishes

Cooked Dishes * Surprises

„
*nd Enjoyment in die

STUFFED DELICACIES
SPECIALTIES OF

...
• ME & ME

Open for lunch & dinner

1 Chativat Golani St. Hfl
,(opp. Police Station) rQl

Tel- (059) 4468
1 **

YOSKE
THE FISHES

THE FIRST RESTAURANT IN EILAT

FISH & SEAFOOD CAUGHT
DAILY IN THE RED SEA

EILAT. NEW TOURIST CENTER
TEL. (059) 2719

At the Dolsk Gai

Station, 500 m.

north of Filet tut

the Aravn ill.

Tol. (0591 BOV J.

Open 7 days s week,

noon-midnight.

COMPLETE
DIVING SERVICES
FOR ENTIRE
RED SEA...
• DIVING COURSES

,

• BOAT DIVING
• DIVING SAFARIS
• SPECIAL PACKAGES INCLUDING
FLIGHTS & ACCOMMODATIONS

RED SEA DIVERS:
Main Offlea i EIAI EUd^Room 506

..an Carat
I. (0B9j_.

Sharam el Shaikh, Na'ama Bay.

Tet Aviv. Tel. (03)
Carat .

2776. 3102
Eilat Cenlan
Tel

'

Tal. (067) 99295

UJ9 ORAUGHT BEER
i
™ ~j SALADS & D EL I

WINES & CHEESE
Opon. Sim. & Tburs, alter ryocn-

midnifiln, Fn. & Sat. 7 pm-.Tndr.jght

e'!£

r '” ,,,1,c '; '’ur
Tel, 059-3406

AO BISTRO!
The restaurant with a family

atmosphere
Service by the Rem Cooper family

who offer you
FISH & FRUIT OF THE RED SEA

MEAT, VEGETARIAN &
NATURAL FOODS
HOMEMADE

- Eilat, Eliot St., Biitrot Center

Tel. (069)4333
Free parking. Credit cards accepted

Open t-3 pm & 6 pm-mldnight

Lilted by tha
Ministry ol Tourism

lucky divers
THE BEST WAY INTO THE
RED SEA SINCE MOSES.

LATEST AMERICAN GEAR
YMCA, PADI,CMAS COURSES

DAILY OIVES.SAFAWS.WTRO DWES
MOTOR BOAT, SKI, JET SKI RENTAL

Israel's newdst.bestequipped
dive canter located at!

Moriah -Eilat Hotel,TbL059’5749j

THE GOLDEN FISH

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT
When you
arrive in Eliot

ask about
Marciano

SEAFOOD,
CHOICE FISH,

SELECTION OF
meatmeals

* Pleasant atmosphere
* Background music

* Terrace facing the

: swimming pool

• # • e: Caesar Hotel, Eilat • • • •

: Tel. 069-6161

I'A twa star paradise for you at Eilat]

1 ION 1

LAI'

on the.Red Sea

'

.
Special rgtee for

students
end groups

reservation i

Tol. 069* 0121-4

aay you iawitfn_
THISWEEK IN ISRAEL

BEERSHEBA

l
i hrT'iB min. from Tel Avlv — l hr. from Jerusalem

COME SEE THE NEGEV
The famous Bedouin market The old city of Abraham The new unhrarahy campus

desert inn hotel
ncittiufijnt Grill Bar. Homey Kosher Kitchen.

2 swimming pools (one warmed) 3 Tcm)js courts

BEERSHEBA. Telephone: (057) 74931 to 74930

jcic'k'ic
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Jerusalem
CONDI 1CTKD TOURS

Tourist* and Visitors come and sec the

Gmoml iHrael Orphans Heme for Girls,

JrTUsalem, and Its manifold activities and
Impressively modem building. Free guid-

ed tours weekdays between 10-4. Bus No. 0

Kiryat Mosho. Tol. 523861.

MISCELLANEOUS
Jerusalem Illljllr.il Zou. Schncllcr Wood,
Romcma. Tel. M4X2a. 7.S0 a.m. — 7 p.m.

TD the israel museum
jerusalem

Tol Aviv

lladiiHMiih Tours
1. Medical Centre, In Kiryat Hadaea&h.
Tours In English nt 9, 10, It a. in. und 12
noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tour includes Chagall Windows. No
charge1

.

The- Hadassah Synagogue — Chagall Win-
dows - open to the public from 1.30-4.00

p.m.. Sunday-Thursday. Busca 10 and 27.

2. Ml. Scopus Hospital: Tours from 6.30
a.m. to 12.30 p.m. No charge. Buses 0 and
26. Tel. Will.
3. Morning hnlf-dny tour of all Hadasaah
projects, 35 per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: Tel. 416333
Hebrew Unit trolly. tours in Bngltah at V
and ]] a.m. from Administration
Building, Clvat Ram Campus. Mount
Scopua tours tl.30 a.m. from the Martin
Buber Building. Buses 0 and 2a, School of

Education bus atop. Further details: Tc).
30430.

Einiinah — Kuiionul RHIgloun Women's
Organism Ion, Tourist Centre, 26 Rchov
Ben Malmon. Tel. 02-62498. 30020. 511888.
Amerlnin Mlsruchl Women. Free Mor-
ning Tours - ll»ii Keren Hayesod Street.
Jerusalem. Tol. 232759,

CONDUCTED TOURS
Etnunuh — NHlInmil Religious Wouim's
Organ)in I Ion: "Kastcl." 166 Rehov Ibn
Gablrol. Tel. 440316, 786942, 7(W440.

Ciirmdlan Ilinlimsiih-Wiso Of (lee, lie
Rchov HHyarkon. Tel. 227060. 9 a.m. -a

p.m.
OUT Inrurl: For vlalts please contact:
ORT Tel Aviv. Tel. 233231. 7022B1-2; ORT
Jeruaiilcm, Tel. 533141: ORT Netanya,
Tel. 33744.

Atiierlrnn Mlrniehl Women. Guest Tours
- Tel Aviv — Tel. 220187; 141106.
Pioneer Women — Nii'uinnt: Free tours.
See our sacio-cducational services. Call
for reservations, Tel Aviv, O3-ZOBO06.

CONCERT Snt., 27.1 it! 8,311 ji.in.

MOBUJ5 — VOICE AND DANCE. Adi Etzion — soprano, Ruth EbIicI —
dance, Hcda Oren — choreography.

Works for tape by Berio, John Cage, Dorfman, Avni, Sharet, Killon

SPECIAL EVENT
STRUCTURES SON0RES LASRY DASCHET by Jacques and Yvonne
Lasry. Musical demonstration on pieces In their oxhibition (Goldman
Schwarts Gallery 101).

Tuesday, 30,1.70 from 8 — 8.30 p.m. and Thursday 1.2.70 front 4 — 4.3»

p.m.

FILM Tues. 80.1 at 0 p.nt. nnd 8.30 p.m.

"FATHER BROWN" (England 1054). Dir.: Horner. With Aloe Guineas.

(No subtitles.)

Hnifn
Whnrs On In Ifailfn, dial WDMn.

FILM FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH
Thurnduy, 1.2.78 at 3.30 p.m.

SELECTION OF CARTOONS. All films subtitled.

Rrhovot
The Wplsniann Institute open to public
from 8.00 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. Visitors invited
to see film oil Institute's research ac-
tivities. shown regularly at n.00 a.m. and
3.00 p.m. Friday 11.00 a.m. only.
Tours of tlie Welemiini) House every half
hour from 0.00 a.m. to 3.30 p.m- and until
noon on Fridny. Nominal fee far admis-
sion to Wcizmann Rouse.
For Toura of the House please book; Tel.
054-93230. 004-83328.

ART GUIDE

VISITING HOURS:
Israel Museum: S.M.W.Th. 10—0.00/Tues. 4—10 p.m./Frl. and Sat.
10—2 -p.m.

Shrine of the Book & Billy Rose Garden: same as Museum except
Tues. 10—10 p.m.
Rockefeller Museum: Sun-Thurs. 10—0/Frl. and Sat. 10—2.00 p.m.
FREE GUIDED TOURS IN ENGLISH: Sun. Wed. 11 a.m./Tues. 4.30

p.m. (Upper Entrance Hall)

FREE GUIDED TOURS IN HEBREW: Mon. 11 a.m./Tues. B.80 p.m.

TICKETS FOR SATURDAYS: BUY IN ADVANCE AT THE MUSEUM
OFFICE OR MAIN HOTELS.

Notices in this feature are charged at IL38 por line, plus VAT; Insertion every Fri-
day costs IL.no per line, plus VAT, per month. Copy accepted at offices of The
Jerusalem Post and all recognised advertising agents.

FOR GIFTS AND BOOKS, TRY THE MUSEUM STORE.
10% DISCOUNT FOR MEMBERS

Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Ibruel Museum Exhibitions: From the
archaeological colleellonB of the
inunrmn, Objects of various periods and
materials not ordinarily on display.
Aphrodite. A Greek Goddess. Hellenistic
and Roman sculpture of the Goddess of
Love with an anthology of Greek love
poetry. Architecture in the Hanukkn
lamp, From concept to product; Rang
and Otufscn'a Design far Sound. Develop-
ment and production of outstandingly
designed electronic sound equipment.
Neolithic li gu dims from Shn’nr I hi solan.
L.i»rv-D|isrhi-l Sound Structures. Works
which arc- both sculptures and musical in-

. Mrumems. Childhood dronings and pain-
tings b.v Israeli iirllsln tsildo by side with
Iholr mature works t. Kxhihli of Ihp
Month. OmmiK-nird sugar dine. EngHge-
menl token of ArRlmulMun .Jfum. Woven
and Printed Textiles. Design dept. Collec-
tion. •

Chiaroscuro: The Beginning of Colour
Woodclil. Exhibition of rare European
wopdculs of the itM8ih centuries. First
Israel exhibit. With u' Pencil.- Creative
jvork with s pencil,

Al the Rockefeller Museum; Two Egyp-
tian bronze xtHiurttesol Imhotep (Egyp-
tian J. Bronx** figurine of Alexander Ihp
Great. Prrhfxlorfe. hunters' sites In
northern Slnul.
Visiting ho.ursi Ismel Museum: Eun.,:

Mop., Wed., Thu ro. to a.m. -6 p.m.; Tuo. 4-

W p.m.; Fit -'to O.m.-a p.m.; SaL 10 a.m.-2

10 a.m .-2 p.m. Rockefeller Museum: Sun.
-Thur. lOn.m.-B pm.; Frl., 8nt. 10 a.m.-
2 p.m. TIckcta for Sal. and holidays must
be purchased In advance st the Museum,
Cahnim or majorJerusalem hotels; InTel
Aviv al Rococo, Hadron and Kastcl. Free
guided lours In English, Sun., Wed., 11.00
a.m., Tues. 4..H0 p.m. from upper entrance
hall.

BAT-DOR is proud to present:

Stars ol *

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS.
Belh IlntefulNOlh. The Jewish Diaspora,
past and present, presented by the mcsl
modern toohnology and graphic techni-
ques: films, slide shows, nitrile.-visual dis-
plays. computer terminals, etc. In the ex-
hibition gallery: The last Jews at Radauil

p.m .Shrlnr ol the Book, Billy Rose Art
GHrdcm Sun., Mon.. Wed.. Thur. ID mm.*GHrdeni Sun., Mon., Wed., Thur. 10 a.m.-
o p.m. Tuc; iO a.m.-lo p.m.-, FW. and 8st.

hlbltlon gallery: The laat Jews of Radauil
— pholographs by Laurence 9n liman.
Visiting Hours: Sunday, Monday. Thurs-
day 10 n.ni. — 5 p.m.; Tuesday, Wednes-
day 3 p.m. — 10 p.m. Fridny, Saturday:
closed - Children under 6 years old are not
Admitted. Beth Hatcfutaoth Is located at
Klausner St., Rnmat Aviv icntrnnao
through Gate 2 of Tol Aylv University
campus).
Tel Aviv Museum, 27 Bderot Bhaul
Ha moloch. Exlilhl (Ions: Rennl Efrut —
Extriipulillloiia, "Film performance"1

(combined film and personal appearance
by Efrnti. Hera! In Profile — Hcfil'a Im-
age in tho fine arts. Itudl l.rbinnnn. 1B08-
1077. ifnblmah 1018 1078, Drawlrigs.

Vlxlling Jfoura; Bun-. Mon., Tuo, ,Thur. 10
s.m. — ,10 p.m. Frl. 10 a.m. —2 p.m., Bat.
^ — FJp.m. New Museum Building open
Bat., 10 a.m. — i p.m., entrance free.

the Danish

Royal Ballet

1979

Subscription Series

2 presentation*! ^
by Bat-Dor
I by the
Danish Royal Ballot

%
Double Subscription IL-IOQ
Single Subscription IL210

Haifa
MUSEUMS

.

VftiMIfr Haifa- museums: Ancient and
Modern Art-, 90 Repav Shabtal Lovl, Tol.
D232&6-8. National Maritime, Tel. 080622.

The performances will be
given flf Rat-Dor and
llablmnh, Tel Aviv.
Registration: 30 Ibn Onblrol
Slreel, Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-
203175

1**-* ********* Here a0d 8ond br Mail»•••••*•• i

To Bat-liar, 30 Ibn Giiblrol Street, Tel Aviv

Illegal Immlgriitlon, Tol. 336340. Music,
Tel.; 644488. -Inpiineie Art., Tel. 88684.Tel.; 644488. -Inpiincac Art,, Tel. 88684.
Mane KhU, Tol. BJ4R2. Dugan .Grain
Collodion, Tel, ,604221. Artists" House,
Tol.

I Would like to order ... Double and/or ... Single subscriptions
for the Subscription Series of Dance 107B

Enclosed cheque for IL <«» m appropriate sum)

Name — Tel. Home ,

Addross Tel. Work
Dale .... —* —

\ signature ........... 1

—

USYers Residing in israel

‘ Keep 1« touch
Pith to attendthe

'

•

i;
’

;

PURIM IllBUNION ;
'

Fair details^ oo'htAOt: Yltxchgk Jacobson or MJrybiti Shurnuri,
... a Rehov1 Agrort, Jerusalem, Tel, 02-228384, QfcWMBfc.

paiiyr8 a.m .-8 p.m. Fridays Until noun.

The magic of

the experts

bridge
George Levimew

rHL WORLD of bridge Is Inhabitedby experts, who often bid and playS
If th

4

py "<"v Ihrough tho backs of the
riii'd«. Than there are the rest of iwho avoid flim-flam and mean whatwc any. Eric Koklah nnd PelerNaev
uf Canada, who were aecond In the
recent World Pair Olympiad, handl-
cd today*a deal aa though 11 were
child s play. Aa wo watch their
magic we wonder what chance we
amateurs have.

Vul: E — W
Kokish
North (D)

4
P Q J 8 I
O ic J 10 8 4 a

+ Q 4 S

East

AQM86I '

0 4 3

i
8 6
KBS

Nagy
South
54

O K 10 7 2

OOB
A .1 B 7 i

North did not see a way to open

with Ilia hnnd, an he pnaacd. Enslbld

two dlnmondfl, indicating a weak
hnnd with length In one of tha ma-
jors. South pnaacd, nnd Weal hid two

hearts, offering In play a contract in

cither auit, honrts or spades. North

rnuat have said to himself: "You are

In trouble lads — keep it up." East

bid two apnrlea and of course West

look tills to four npndcB.
If North passed nt this point the

contract would huvo been set one

trick. Hut who wnutR only 100 points

when there Is more available in

Ihofle hills. So up and at thorn. North

bid four nu trump for takeout, — at-

the font- level nu leas!! The bidding

now wont rapidly: five clubs by

South, duiihlu by West, five

dinmmulN by North, double by East,

and five hearts by South, also doubl-

et! I*y West. So five hearts doubled

watt the final deapmite contract.

Tin* Hpiide king was lad and ruffed

by North. Then mime the heart

queen which wuh allowed to hold the

trick, mid a diamond to tho nine, also

won by declarer. The diamond queon

was played and grabbed by West

with the uco. A spade forced nnother

trump from the dummy.
Porhapa the contract would slill

look uncertain to you nnd to nie, but

not to Nagy. He led the ohib queen to

the king and uco, and on tha follow-

ing club Jack the ten foil- The

dcfenco could win only one more

trump trick. The 030 points wonwere

worth 36 af 38 match points. What

magic!
(This deni wits reported by the

Montreal Bridge Leugue.)

OVER 400 bridge players, aocom-

I panled by 300 members of tn«n

families, took part In tho second an-

nual Herzllya Vacation
weekend earlier this month.
event, at the Shulamit Gardena How
on the Dead Sea, was a happy c°m ‘

blnation of a winter holiday ana a

bridge tournament.
One unusual prize, an ink painting

contributed by the Jerusalam bxiw

Helen 8illlman,.was awarded to tno

top married couple In the Open

Pairs. Winners were Avlshal ana

Shlra Saplr of Jerusalem, who were

also third In the 200-palr field. .

Winners uf the 38-palr curtain-

raiser were 111 Ottenzoosat r-\

Zuckermnn 323, (2) Ruben — "

837. .The open pairs was wonW ur-

Bogalr— Dr. Joaman fB72j. foUow®“
•

by Ram — Mrs. Shapiro (020), *n°
;

the Saplra <3Z4j.

Standings In the tedm-of-lojjj"

Rph - Lavle — Buzzlauer - Tamir

.

fflB victory points); 2. Mosea

SHaltle! - Green — RabaShitsKy,

(03) ; 3. Shabl — Saltoon - K»w
Kapusla (9l)| .4-

Flnkel»te‘n ---
.

Kyparschenftz — B. Katz —-;Var
(80), -

’•
[u

QUEEN MARY'S favourite come-

dlan was Billy Bennett. Styled

"Almost a Gentleman," Billy waa
genteel lumpishness clothed in an

ill-fitting
1 frock-coat. Apart from

his brown hobnail boots and his

too-short trousers, the effect was
further enhanced by an egg-

stained dickey flapping above his

waistcoat, on which uangled a

lady's suspender In lieu of a fob.

The same Chaplinr -.que parody

of gentility Is part ud parcel of

Begln's new Can* jt, which is

frequently cha cterized by
moments of hlg : comedy. Con-

sider one of the \ rime Minister's

numerous ceremonies at Ben-
Gurlon Airport where the captains

and the kings depart among con-

siderable pomp and cir-
cumstance. The red carpet and
the cabinet ministers are unroll-

ed, the guard of honour is drawn
up waiting to be inspected, the

door of the limousine opens — and
Mr. Begin appears.

The effect has been expressed
musically in Erno von Dohanyi's
Variations for Piano and
Orchestra. After an Impressive
orchestral introduction — leading
through crescendo and aforzando
to towering fortissimo— the piano
enters and, with one finger, the
pianist plays "Baa baa,
blacksheep, have you any wool?"

doubt murmuring "Caluje
Raczkl" or “Kusse die Hand" in

Smackeroo

THE EXAGGERATED and mis-
guided attempts at etiquette
heighten the comedy. It is bb if an
actor in a provincial Yiddish tour-

ing company were playing Graf
Potocki, and milking it for laughs.
If you saw the way the Prime
Minister greeted Rina Mor after

she won the Miss Universe crown
you'll get the idea. He bowod low
over her hand and planted a
smackeroo on It which sounded
like a particularly succulent
bivalve being tom from a rock, no

WITH PREJUDICE / Alex Berlyne

what he fondly Imagined to be the
best Erloh von Stroheim tradition.
However, if the Prime Minister

cared to refer to his Knigge or,
nearer home, to Baruch Barkni's
Encyclopnofiiu loNfmassin, he
would loam that only married
ladies have thoir hands kissed and
that only tho slightest bow Is

necessary since the hand is raised
almost to the Ups. In fact no os-
culation takes piano: the kiss
itself is Bkotched in the air, so to
speak, without any slopplness.
Last time Mr. Begin was In

Washington, the chef de protocol,
a lady, motioned him to go
through a door before her. Begin
embarrassed her by refusing with
what he imagined to be a well-
mannered "after you" but which
was actually a breach of
diplomatic etiquette.
The halr-oomblng In public (like

the young Elvis) , the two-handed
adjusting of the necktie-kqpt
(derived from Jimmy Durante 's

gestures in "The Song's Gotta
Come From the Heart"?)
denotes, dare I say it, the born
«am, This is borne out by the
bravura performances at the
Knesset rostrum, the gestures
wd, even more, the declaiming
carried out with the sort of in-
apired gusto which imparts a
rhythmlo logicality to what is
otherwise nonsense. This fre-
quently reminds mo of Iagoo in
Longfellow’s Hiawatha: "The
S^eat Roaster,/jie the marvellous
story-teller,/ told hla.tales of great
adventure;.. / Thus his name
oeaame a by-word and a Jest
among the people."
I’nv reminded even more fre*

juenHy by the, style of Bogin's
court of an amateur prdduotion of

5
0Wl€l Jertuntfem, by Moses

«ess, whioh I once saw in
Manchester, The company had

gone to the oxponso of hiring con-

turions’ uniforms from a
theatrical costumlor but had
balked at tho added expense of

Roman hoadgenr, particularly as
someone owned a job lot of British

policemen's helmets. Those wore
given a lick of aluminium bloyole

paint nnd succeeded in evoking
murmurs oi what might well have
been admiration from the
audience when the centurions

mndo their entrance.
"Lv style ext I'hommo mdrne,

"

wrote do Buffon and, on thiB show-

ing, 1 Gan only say that the mis-

guided aspirations to gracious liv-

ing of Gentleman Jim Begin are

reflected In the policies of Prime
Minister Begin. If the Potocki

style is worth aping in the first

place, which I very much doubt,

then either get it right or drop it

altogether and adopt an honest-to-

goodness shirtsleeve approach —
to manners and to affairs of state.

MIND YOU, Mr. Begin is by no

meonti as comical a figure as

some other politicians. Did you

notice, for instance, that Presi-

dent Carter's haemorrhoids were

being treated by his personal

physician who holds the rank of

Bear Admiral?
For sheer buffoonery, the

Jeremy Thorpe affair would be

hard to beat. The former leader of

Britain's Liberal party 1b due to

stand trial shortly on two charges

relating to the attempted murder
of "male model" Norman Scott.

In consequence, graffiti have

appeared in London recently ad-

vising: "Vote Liberal — or we'll

shoot your dog" and protesting

"I’ll be buggered If I vote

Liberal." Andrew Newton, the hit

man in the caseV waa in his turn

cbnsidered expandable aiid

attempts were, made to run him
over with a truck, he told the
court. "I took great exception to
this," ho added.

A couple of weeks ago, under
the 30-yoar rule, the 1048 diary of

Mackenzie King, then prime
minister of Canada, was opened to

tho public's startled gaze. It

revealed that he often received

advice from his dead mother at

soanccs held while ho was gover-

ning the Dominion and that he

placed "deep significance" in

such thlngB as tho position of the

hands on the clock face or shapes
he saw In his shaving lather.

In July some IRA sympathizers,

including Maltese President Dom
Mlntoff's daughter, threw horse
manure at several MPs from the

Visitor’s Gallery of the House of

Commons. This speedily became
known throughout the realm as

Close Encounters of the Turd
Kind.

And, last but not least, let us not

forget the extraordinary
behaviour of the Senator from
Massachusetts at Chappaquldlok

nine years ago. Leonard Miall

rhymed it in double dactyls but he

proved a better poet than prophet:

Tiddoly Qniddelg
Edward M. Kennedy
Quite unaccountably
Drove in a stream.

he wears pyjamas made in his old
school colours. Mrs. Humphry,
whose Manners for Women
appeared 90 years ago, advises on
developing the laugh by singing a
descending octave, staccato, with
the syllables "Ha! Ha! H&!" —
preferably loosening your corsets
first. This will help produce the
"ripple of silvery notes that form
the perfect laugh."
MrB. Humphry Is very helpful

on what to do if Royalty come to
dinner ("Do remember that the
sovereign and consort are the only
ones allowed finger bowls at
dessert").
Manners for Man, published at

the same time, advises you on ris-

ing to souse the hair thoroughly In
water, then brush and part it and
swathe it with linen bands untfl
dry. This "will produce the
plastered appearance whioh is
now recognized as good form."
Society Small Talk, by "A

Member of the Aristocracy," is a
very useful manual. I was once
lod astray by Lady Troubridge’s
Book of Etiquette which
recommended that every In-
troduction should be accompanied
by a remark, suah as "He knows
your cousins In Bristol," to
stimulate conversation. I've been
tacking this onto every introduc-
tion I've made for the last 30 years
without once coming across
someone who had cousins In
Bristol and, as a result, I usually
leave the new acquaintances
quarreling furiously.
The Small Talk Is a god-send. It

gets going in fine style with
“Which are your favourites
among the grasses and ferns of
Great Britain?" and then reaches,
by degrees, a sort of crescendo of

chitchat: "Have you been to the
Academy? I hope we are to hear
you sing later. I see that the next
tempting entrde is sweetbreads t

Do you paint on china? Do you
model in soap? Are you fond of
balls?"

Pleas gf amnesia
Incomprehensible
Possibly shattered

Political dream.

WHILE BONINGUP oh etiquette,

I came on a number of items
whioh Mr. Begin might care to

take under advisement.
Maj. Douglas Sutherland, th6

author qI TheEnglish Qentiemdn,
published last month, reveals that
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rejoinders are very memorable.
Al C&pp, the cartoonist, on the
other hand, deserves a place in
some future edition of the Oxford
Dictionary of Quotations for the
way he dealt with an interrupter
while speaking at an American
university.

A student rose to his feet and
bellowed "Bullshitl" in the mid-
dle of Capp's remarks. Without
even pausing, the creator of Li ’l

Abner delivered his riposte: "Son-
ny," he said, addressing the
heckler, "I have your name; what
Is your question?"
On the other hand, film director

Michael Winner was bested by a
heckler when he commenced a
speech not long ago with the
obligatory "I hope you can hear
me." A man at the baok of the hall

answered, "3 can hear you very
well but am perfectly willing to
change places with anyone who
can't."

OF COURSE, you have no need of

good manners or decent
behaviour if you are long on
charm. Rogues with an endearing
personality (their stock-in-trade)
manage to get away with murder.
Because they can be so warmly
winning when they please, their
frequently outrageous lapses are
much too easily condoned. Charm
of this sort was defined by
Goldsmith when he was having a
go at tiarriok: "He cast off his

friends as a huntsman his
paok/For he knew when ho pleas-

ed he could whistle them baok."
Lack of charm in a statesman is

a terrible drawback and we've
suffered abroad in this respect
ever since Golds, who had it In

spades, relinquished the reins. It

is Mr. Begln's misfortune that, in

addition to this fatal lack, which Is

partly responsible 1 lor the parlous
state we've gotten Into, like the
man in Kipling's Plain Tales
From the Hdls he also manages to

hide his positive attributes:

.

"Then, *Iwixt a vice and afolly,
turned aside
To do good deeds — and straight
to oloak them, lied. "

OF COURSE, the most
devastating weapon in rhetoric
(and the least used) is complete
honesty. JuBt imagine Finance
Minister Ehrlich appearing on TV
in an Instalment of The Hindsight
Saga to acknowledge responsibili-

ty for the latest economic dis-

aster. He might suggest, without
overtaxing himself, that the Israel
pound should no longer be quoted
aa a fraction of the dollar, sterl-

ing, Swiss frano or yen but, that in

future as a morale -builder, the ex-
change rate should be pegged to
the Peruvian Sol (three for IL1)
or the Laotian Kip Poi Pol (10 for
ILl>.

With tears in his eyes, the
Finance Minister would admit
that when Prof. Milton Friedman
rode In out of the West disguised
as the Lone Accountant, he'd been
mistaken in thinking that this was
the answer to our problems, for
the Prof, had turned out to be just
another crooked Faro dealer. The
rustlers are winning, Mr. Ehrlich
might say, and It's about time wo
got ourselves a new marshal.
The opposition would be com-

pletely disarmed.
And if 11 were not, Mr. Ehrlich

could always produce a walkie-
talkie, press the button and say,
"Beam me up, Scotty."

HE IS ALSO, to give him credit,
extremely quick-witted, which
gives the Prime Minister an In-

estimable advantage in repartee.
This is especially useful'when the
Members of the Knesset get busy
with those ubiquitous
microphones which some lunatic
provided for every desk and which
frequently turn the proceedings
Into verba!] Donnybroojts, with
Melr Pa'll and other Rebels
Without, a Pause shouting their
heads off over the amplification
system-
; But, on reflection, hone

,
of his

ACTUALLY, IT'S only In the moat
extraordinary circumstances that

real people, lot Alone politicians,

speak the plain unvarnlshod truth.

One unforgettable example oc-

curred almost three -and-a-half
centuries ago when Lope de Vega,
the Spanish dramatist, asked his

doctor, "Am I really dying?"
"Yes — and very soon," the

physiolan replied.

"All right then, I'll say it," de
Vega replied. "Dante makes me
sick!"
There's a certain kind of sang-

froid which also takes the breath
away and pre-empts any objec-

tions, however well-founded.
Spike Milligan and Harry
Secombe, two of the BBC's Im-
mortal Ooon Show team, first met
while serving in North Africa dur-

ing World War n. One day Lance-
Bombardier Secombe's unit was
bivouacked at the bottom of on ea-

c'arpment on top of which
Milligan'e gunners were digging-
in. One of the pieces of field ar-

tillery was fired prematurely and
the recoil Bent the enormous can-
non bounding down the slope to

within a few feet of Secombe's
tent.

Mlillgan's face then appeared in

the tent-flap opening.
"Anybody seen a gun?" he on-

quired.D

(This, as they say, is the first of
(too articles, but the second has
nothing to do with Mr, Begin./
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When you compare

you will choose

cLjIRiN
REHOVOT

___i

! BEDROOM
345

I toiibt
BMHMJOM

TOILET
WAIKHOOM

BEDROOM

BEDROOM

! Clarln apartments:

I * Designed for spacious
comfort

J
* Located for gracious living

!|
* Constructed according to

international standards

I This four-room apartment
I offers you two easily

accessible but separate living
I* nuflrtor.cj fnr mnvimnm

extending to you the
atmosphere of an Intellectual
center and the friendliness of
a closely-knit community.
Compare and discover the
Clarln complete living style.

You'll want to make It your
style of living.

Prices of apartments are
constantly going upl
Don't miss your opportunity
to buy now!

!
Upper Level Lower Level

apartments

• RlBhon LeZion: 38 Rothschild St.
•Rehovot: 6 Belt Hapoallm
• Ashdod: 4 Rogosfn St.
•Kfar Saba: SO Weizman St.

w*1" 1,1 TourVa’aieh
HL _ JH IMPORTANT NOTICE FOR JEWISH
VSS3S' TOURISTS FROM IRAN
Every Jewish tourist bom Iran may examine Immediately the possibilities for
oiUamem In Israel.

Thcae interested should apply to tbo offices of
Tour Va'atoh — World Zionist Organisation AUja and Absorption Dept.
Tel Aviv — 13 Kaplan 6|„ otb floor. Tel, oa-aaaaii
Jerusalem — 0 Ben 'Yehuda St., Tel. 02-SflMl
Haifa

^ ;
124 Sderot Hqnuel, Tel, CH-SUBB

Ben-0 arias Airport. Incoming passengers hall
,

At allthe above offleni, advice and guidance la available on the fallowing subjects:

— Immigrants' rights
• — <A»nge of ataluo from tourist to •

temporary resident

.

.
— Housing

•
.
EmntojrmeBt '

. .

t' Btlwnese opportunities ,

.. — Education
• - — Learning Hebrew

affi *•>«> «»“ *•» pi.™

J L \
N«ve Ventahalaytm Oollojrqfor Women

f: ;
ahqouhcM the opening of • '

reglatratlan tor the winter Beaslon oflte

i

?;
t '‘Encounter Programme”

;
rord^tallt.write to ;‘Eh>c0intter

p''P,O.B.'l6«0> Jerusalem,
.

from 9 a.m. J p.ro. - !

Tl|f. WOULD JlOftlSl OflCMNlJATlON
'

OEPT. Of lUMICnATION A ABSORPTION

A PERSON

TO PERSON

SERVICE

Sometime w another you have thought

about settling in ISRAEL
You have wondered if your future might

not be here, with your own people.

TOUR VA'ALEH e*l»« specially fat you:

To help you Investigate settlement

possibilities To help you decide

Whether your question is to do with

Housing. Immigration. Investment

Bust ness. Employment. Education or

anything else about ISRAEL, coma In

and inquiro at TOUR VA'ALEH.

We. s ptoup of experts on all aspects of

immigration, ate not a faceless,

anonymous organization We work on

the spot, with friendliness and discre-

tion

It is always a pleasure for us to meet

people interested In ISRAEL Come and

say hello We apeak your language.

Area Offices.

TEL AVIV: 12 Rehov Kaplan. Tel.

03/268311
HAIFA: 124 Sderot Harass). Tel. -

04/83363
JERUSALEM:
6 Rehov Ben Yehuda, 02-39261

160 Rehov Yafo
(near Shaarei

nrpVa
GLIMA

| Teenage Acne

I and all kinds of skin problems
! cleared up In a month
| revolutionary method

Permanent removal

of superfluous hair

Electric method.
100% guarantee

I Log waxing and podlourc

I JUS
I International Institute

1 for Advanced Cosmetics

1 11 Rehov Bograghov, Tel Aviv,

| 1st door, -near Rehov Ben
Yehuda, Tel. 292804,

It pays to make
the extra trip

to GLIMA!
Selection of hand-printed and other
original women's clothing.
Direct' from the factory.
Reasonable prices.
'Friendly service.

ookyour hotel with

Reservations

fnlaneHlfghlB and foUre,

car rental.

Tel Aviv, 111 Allenby st,.Tel.B12B67

Dizengoff sq.4. Raines st-JeL 248306
Haifa, 22 Herzl st,Tel. 6464024.
126 Henissi ave

r Te|. B2277
Jerusalem. 8 Shamai eUTel 224624
Netanya, 4 Haril at. Tali 22947
Beer Sheba, 31 HerzIsl.Tel 73308

Hickory
dickory
dock

?mr,
,

,

Ephraim Kishon

IT STARTED in the middle of the
Shah's odyssey. Just as his plane
was taking off from somewhere on
the screen, I went "Hiccup!” —
and then I went on and on. My
family did what was expected of
them. The little woman exploded
paper bags In my ears, the kids
went "Boo!" behind my back, and
I went on with the hiccups that
cheor not. That night I slept not
either, and in the morning I went
to the hlocc! — the hospital.

I chocked in, and in due course
was rewarded with a bed at the
end of the corridor, and a pretty
young nurse who came and push-
ed a pillow under my head.
"Just relax," she told me.

"Professor Opplt will soon be
starting on hla morning rounds
and he’ll cure you in a Jiffy."
Then she stuck a thermometer

In my mouth and asked my wife
for a litre of blood, just In cnsc.
Presently the white figures of the
professor and his rotlnuo turned
up in my corridor. Professor Op-
plt has a majestic presence, a
piercing oye, and a voice that goes
boom In the night.
He told someone to collect the

shattered thermometer from the
floor, then drew near me and my
hiccupping self. Behind him
hovered a dozen reverent interns,
and a large flock of students starv-
ing for knowledge.

"HICCUPS,” observed the emi-
nent man. “A typical case. Note
the wheezing breath."
He pulled me up by the hair, and

I sat and wheezed obediently. Who
am I to refute Opplt's word?
"Before long It may turn to a

bray," his emlnenae prophesied.
"The patient's respiratory organs
are contracted, following the
sudden closure of the vocal
chords,"
"Hlccc!"
That was me, good old faithful.
"The patient’s reflexes may

fail" that was him — "to the
point of complete inability to
breathe through the mouth."
He took hold of my nose by way

of dexhonstratlon, pinching' my
nostrils between thumb and
forefinger,;

"The face turns, blue, and the
diaphragm responds with periodic
spasms. Continued oxygen
deprivation, may damage the
patient's eyes, eventually destroy-
ing the cornea.'

;

.The.imperial. retinue stared ex-

Tsmajm *y U' *mu ui

pectantly into my eyes. Personal-
ly, I have always found it difficult
to survive without breathing I
gave a few polite grunts, followed
by a scries of hiccups.
"Please," one of the followers

ventured, "how long can these at-
tacks of hiccups last?"
"Oh, weeks," said the Opplt

passing my nose to nn assistant to
hold, "Months. Years, even,"
"Resulting in death?"
"Certainly."
Hickory, dickory, dock.

PROFESSOR OPPIT unbuttoned
my pyjamas and put his full

weight on my abdomen. I moaned
softly ns his probing fingers went
right through to my back. The
bedsprings sagged too. "I am
right over the bladder now," Op-
pit reported to tho crowd. "In
cases like this, the surrounding
tissues Arc apt to degenerate, and
then the nitrogen 1c waste ac-
cumulates In the liver and turns to

starch." To llverwurst, more like-

ly. The Opplt rolled me over on
my side and pushed my head
down between my knees. I kept a

low profile, not to Bpotl the show.
The crowd swarmed to the other

side so as not to miss any of me.
Professor Opplt forced my mouth
open with a pencil, put his hand In

and came out with my tongue. I

uttered a loud groan, and for the

first time he noticed that I was
there, too.

"Hullo!” ho greeted me, "How
do you feel?"
"Hlccc!"
I was still doubled up on my

side, filled to the brim with starch,

and with my tongue hanging out.

Professor Oppit has strong
fingers, smelling of soap and
ether and exuding authority.

"Note the tongue’s withered
nppenrnnco due to Inadequate
salivation," he stated. "In 60 per

cent of cases, the patient's pelvic

region may suffer temporary
paralysis."
He turned my heRd on its axis

and It went "Crick!"
If I ever get out of here alive. I

swore to inysclf, I'll join the

Independent Libor it la.

HOLDING my tongue in his right

hand, the professor began tapping

my skull with his left to

demonstrate my falling refloxcs.

Ono of the interns quickly cupped

a hand under my chin to catch my
eyes in ease they fell out of my
bond. Someone approached with a

surgery trolley, and my instinct

for survival was aroused.
"I've stopped hiccupping!" I

yelled. "I want to got in touch with

our Embassy!"
The Opplt released my tongue

and I dropped back, scattering

limbs all over the place.
“There you have It.

gentlemen," the Opplt observed.

"That's what a few hiccups can do

to a man."
The audience broke into

applause, and the great man bow;

ed. "Take him to Orthopaedics,
he said with a worried glance at

me, and departed en masse to his

next demonstration.
I started picking up my pieces, i

found everything except for one

thumb, but it was only a used one.

and anyhow — one must sacrifice

something to Bdence.
The pretty nurse helped nj®

screw my limbs back on, and pull-

ed me carefully to my feet.

: “It's the only thing for an attack

of the hiccups," she explained as

she led me slowly to the door-

"Shook treatment. Professor Op-

pit is one of the top men in tn«

field."
.

Isn't he Just. D

.

Translated by Miriam Arp&
By arrangement with “Ma 'ariv.

AB^P^ION
INFORMATION
COLUMN

nn*rpi

Successful absorption is a key to Increased allyah. The Ministry of

Immigrant Absorption and the Jewieh Agency are presenting this column

as part of a series of articles designed to provide ollm with information in

various fields, practical advice, reports on changes in regulations, employ-

ment and housing opportunities, and stories of oiim now absorbed It is

obvious that the column will not be aimed at the seme reader each time.

ThB column is written by a staff of freelance writers, moat of them oifm.

The views they hold are their own.

We are hoping that enough interest in thle effort will be generated' to

encourage reader response, which will allow us to tailor the content to

demand.

It is not our Intention to receive and reply to specific complaints of

oiim, but wo will aelact problems encountered as subjeots for future

articles.

Readers can oontaot ui by writing to the ENQLI8H PUBLICATIONS

DIVISION, Department of Information for Oiim, P.O.B. 618,

JERUSALEM.

Western Pensioners:

How Much Does it Cost

Them to Live in Israel
Part III

The MONTHLY BUDGET
Parts I and II of this series dealt

with the Initial outlay necessary to

set up house In Israel. This last in-

stalment will deal with the regular

monthly expenses a retired couple

may encounter.

WHAT does a monthly budget look

like? This article tries to givB. in

round figures, a breakdown of such

e budget Into Its major com-

ponents ThiB should bIIow

prospective oiim to work out ap-

proximate monthly costs for thalr

own housohold in accordance with

their personal preferences, in-

dividual Ufa styles and (set but not

least, their financial possibilities.

Once more, costs and prices are

given in dollars rather than Israel

Urot-aa the buying power of the

dollar remains fairly stable com-

pared to the fluctuations of the

Israel currency and the periodic

price increases in the country.

if you have bought your apart-

ment, there is en annual property

tax [mas rechush) to be paid, which
Ib estimated at a certain percen-

tage of the value of your fiat

(reassessed periodically), but only

one fifth of the sum Is charged to

• new ollm during their first live

years ih Israel.

MUNICIPAL TAX also varies ac-

cording to location within Israel,

the residential area in the town or

city itself, and the size of the 'apart-

ment. In Jerusalem, the most ex-

pensive. en average monthly figure

for municipal tax for a two-

bedroom apartment would lie

between $12.- and SIB.- in the

good parts of town. A steep in-

crease is expected in April 1979.

Whether buying or renting,

apartment houses In Israel are

almost invariably condominiums,

with each tenant paying monthly

HOUSE COMMITTEEDUES [Vend

BayIt), which cover heating, hot

water, cleaning and gardening

costs as wall as the ongoing up-

keep of the building- Depending on

the number of tenants (the more

(ho cheaper), the length of the

winter and the dagreo of the cold, it

is once more Jerusalem which

works out the most expensive.

$25.- to $60.- the monthly

average.

Information regarding the cost

of renting en apartment can be

found In Part /. Reprints of this and

other articles are available from the

Department of Information tor

Ollm.

Licensing fees and the cost of

utilities are uniform throughout the

country. The VEHICLE
REGISTRATION paid annually,

works out monthly at $5.- for the

smaller engines and roughly $9.-

for the large ones. The annuel car

radio licence is separate and comes

to less then a dollar a month-

The TV & RADIO LICENCE, the

two are combined. Is paid twice a

year end comes to just under $3.- a

month. (This figure may double

after April 1979).

An average TELEPHONE bill,

not including overseas cells, might

go up to a monthly SIB.- if you

watch yourself and double that

amount if you don't.

The ELECTRICITY for the two-

bedroom apartment of a retired

couple making normal use of elec-

tric appliances would come to

SIB.- to $26 - and perhaps a little

more during the winter months, but

very much more if electric room

heaters ere used regularly.

Cooking in Israel ia usually dono

on GAS. delivered in the older

buildings to each household in in-

dividual containers or provided

centrally In the newer housing. un-

its. It may come to $4.- to $6.- a

month.

WATER bills are around $7.- a

month unless there is a good size

garden, which might double the

cost.

A much more expensive Item in

the budget is Insurance.

CAR INSURANCE, compulsory

and full comprehensive, currently

may come up to about S3Q0.- an-

nually. or roughly $26. - a month for

a medium sized car, or close to

$460-- annually, roughly $38.- s

month for a car of 1.6 liter or more,

provided your car Is not new and

provided you are entitled to a total

no-cla/ms bonus. Among other

things, the Insurance rate also

depends on the number of persons

driving the car.

For a brand new car and without

no- claims bonus, premiums

currently run dole to an annual

$700.- for a 1.3 liter car with two

drivers, and to over $800.- for a

larger car driven by two parsons, or

nearly $60.- and $70.- a month

respectively. If you are entitled to a

no- claims bonus there Is a reduc-

tion of up to 30 per cent. (At the

time of this article's publication

there was talk of raising Insurance

premiums significantly).

FLAT CONTENTS AND
PERSONAL BELONGINGS
INSURANCE might be $170.- to

$260.- annually. SIB.- to $20.- a

month, unless there are excep-

tionally valuable possessions to in-

sure. For owners of apartments, in-

surance for the premises

themselves would add another

$100 a year approximately per

each $12,000.- of the value of the

.flat.

HEALTH INSURANCE may
pose a problem for the over-60s

who, as new ollm. were
automatically accepted by the local

health schemes until recently. If

Communicated by the Ministry of Immigrant

they havo sons or daughters in

Israel, they can still Join thalr in-

surance scheme as members' of the

family unit. Also, if they have

previously bean membors of a

trade union abroad and bring the

appropriate documentation with

them, they will be accepted aa a

retired couple by the Israel Labor

Union's (Hlstadrul) health in-

surance at a modest annual fee

(less than $70.- per annum or Just

under $6.- a month) but will have

to participate with 26 per cent in

the daily coat ol a hospital bed

(currently $86.-) in case of

hospitalisation. If neither possibility

Is applicable and private health in-

surance companies refuse them

membership, the new oleh pen-

sioners can turn to the heBlth

program of the Ministry of Im-

migrant Absorption, newly In-

troduced for just suoh contingen-

cies, which provides full coverage

at under $30.- a month: tha price is

the same for one or two persons or

a .whole family.

HOUSEHOLD COSTS — food,

cleaning materials, minor daily ex-

penses and moderate home enter-

taining — can come to anywhere

between $170.- end $220.

-

a

month. Prices are practically un-

iform throughout the country. One
of the families interviewed for the

purpose of this article, who enter-

tein a good deal but are

vegetarians, get by with $1 90.- a

month, for example. Meat * is expan-

sive. with the best cut of fresh beef

currently at $10.- end going

down to $6.- par kilo (2.2 pounds)

at the Copp Supermarkets which

operate on a minimal profit margin.

A kilo of frozen beef now coete

between $3.60 and $4.60. turkey

between $2.60 and $3.50.- a kilo

depending on the part of the bird:

chicken sells at $2.75.- a kilo, and

fresh fish at about $2.- a kilo.

Certain prices keap going up ae

Stato subsidies ore being gradually

withdrawn. However, vegetables in

season are not expensive, nor are

eggs at about seven U.5. cents a

piece, nor staples like rice. sugar,

flour and tha like. Coffeo is dear by

local aland ards. $3.- for 200 grs.

of a medium quality, and instant

coffee coats over $3.- for 200 grs.

Imported product* are widely

available but carry a 100 per cent

customs duty. Twelve per cent

Value Added Tex must be added to

all prices with the excoption of

fresh fruit and vegetables.

• Prices ter Gist Kosher Meat are

higher than those quoted here.

HOUSEHOLD HELP these days

comes to around $10.- for four

hours e morning, if used once a

week, this comes to a monthly

$46.- plus lust over $4.- for the

compulsory National Insurance.

CAR EXPENSES, including

Absorption eamaeneni

patrol and periodic servicing but

not major repairs, could amount

anywhere from $60.- to 880.- a

month, depending on whether it

is town or out-of-town driving

and averaging about 660 miles.

THE COST OF CULTURE is a

good deal lower in Israel than it Is

abroad whan translated into dollars

or any other foreign currency. A
concert or theater ticket is between

$3 - and $8.-. a cinema ticket

roughly $1.75. Annual
memberships for the museums are

around 510 - for two, with a small

additional charge for any of tha lec-

tures. concerts or film shows the

museums offer. A subscription for a

daily newspaper comas to around

$100.- a year. The Israel Philhar-

monic charges close to $60.- for

their season ticket for a medium

priced seat; the Jerusalem

Symphony's annual subscription

comes to just under $B0.-. to quote

somB examples. There ere

numerous clubs and associations,

voluntary organizations and. last

but not laBBt, synagogues the new

oiim may wish to join, making their

contributions according to their

maens. They alone can decide

what to aet aside for this purpose

or for any ol the charitable causes

they may want to support.

Most retired couples arso set

aaida en arbitrary monthly sum far

IMPONDERABLES, repairs, odds

and endB. minor purchases —
anywhere from $30.- to $60.-.

New ollm from the West usually

come with sufficient CLOTHING to

last them for a few years, and quite

a few of them also like to stock up

their wardrobes whenever they go

on e visit to their country of origin

Clothes ere rarely a major item in

tha budget of older people, so it

has not been Included here.

HoWover. ae an indication of

current clothing prices In Israel,

end for comparison wllh prices

abroad, a good man's shift or

trousers can run from $26.- to

$40.-: shoes from $3 5.- to $70.-; a

suit to around $200.-. For a pair of

ladios' shoes the going price ia

from $36.- to $70.- and For leather

boots from $60.- to $ 1 00--; a two-

piece suit from $00.- to $1 10.-;-

a

winter coat at loast $180.-; a skill

around $40.-; a housecoat

between $30.- and $40.-. Value

Added Tax of twelve per cent must

still be added to all these prices.

The Monthly Addition

Though one can manege on a

good deal less, an average as-

. 11mate of the monthly cost ol

WBBtern style riving. Including a car,

cornea to about $000.- NOT In-

cluding the rent if you have not

bought an apartment.

— ALL PRICES QUOTED
HEREIN ARE UP-TO-DATE A8
OF DECEMBER 1978, AND
ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.
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ISRAEL'S WEST BANK dilemma
1b aptly and briefly formulated in

the course of both of these books,
which are otherwise quite dis-

parate in tone as well as In con-
tent. The author of Isruel, the
West Bank and International Law,
after a lucid and p&lnBtakingly
detailed exposition of every con-
ceivable facet of hlB subject, con-
cludes that "self-determination
for the West Bank Is a necessary
condition for a just resolution of
the Arab-Israell conflict." The dif-

ficulty, however, “lies In achiev-
ing this goal without running the
risk of either a PLO-controlled
state or a Palestinian West Bank
canton which is 'autonomous' In
name only."
The author of Israel and the

Territories, speaking in more
general terms and mindful of
"decision-makers' perceptions,"
describes Israel's approach to the
West Bank as problematic: "On
the one hand, the elite was sen-
sitive to the security and
ideological Inducements favour-
ing continued control ; on tho other
hand, the large resident Arab pop-
ulation aroused a demographic
fear, while the political
significance of the area suggested
its value as a major Israel
bargaining card with the Arabs.
The former considerations sup-
ported control, the latter argued
against it." The result was that
tho decision-makers ("the elite")

did not develop a single, common
view of the West Bank, since each
stressed different aspects of
Israeli control there.

DR. GERSON'S book is nothing if

not thorough. Focusing on the
legal-political aspectB of Israeli
administration In the WeBt Bank
in tho years 1 967-77, his study
begins with a preliminary chapter
giving the author's Interpretation

Nightmare facts

ISRAEL, THE WEST BANK AND
INTERNATIONAL LAW by Allan
Geraon. London, Frank Cass, 280

pp., £12.80.

ISRAEL AND THE TERRI-
TORIES: A Study in Control by
Mordechal Nisan. Ramat Gan,
Turtledove Publishing, 201 pp.

IL240.

Nissim Rejwan

of international law as It pertalnB

to war, conquest and military oc-

cupation, and deals at length With
the limitations International law

Imposes on institutional changes,
ns woll as distinguishing between
various contexts of occupation.

In the next two chapters the

author addresses himself to the
historical and juridical basis of

the Arab-Israell conflict, tracing
the present West Bank controver-

sy back to baslo issues left un-
resolved by the Palestine Man-
date and the first Arab-Israell war
of 1048 and Its aftermath. He also
exAmines, moving from theory to
practice, the management of the
West Bank under Israeli rule,

focusing attention on the three
major institutional systems:
government, education and
property.

It Is with the Issues discussed in

the fourth and last chapter that

many Israelis are now preoc-
cupied, since here the author
moves on to an examination of

competing claims to sovereignty

or ultimate control of the region,

and the problems attendant upon
the termination of occupation.
The subject, of course, Is lent

urgency and topicality by recent
developments In the peace-
making process. Can Jordan be
deemed the rightful negotiating
partner for the disposition of the
West Bank? How legitimate are
PLO claims, and Israeli counter-

claims? How practicable is the
Idea of a new Independent Palesti-

nian state? In this chapter, too,

special attention is given to the

issue of Jerusalem and its future
legal status.

Dr. Geraon's conclusions are
not easy to summarize. As far as
the West Bank is concerned, he
points out, the strict rule of status
quo ante “no longer has anything
to recommend it in the present
circumstances where neither Jor-
dan nor any other party on Its

behalf prosses its unqualified
right to reversion of the West
Bank." On the other hand,
genuine West Bank autonomy will

require vast legal and in-
stitutional change — and this can-
not be accomplished "under the
regime of belligerent-occupation
at present deemod applicable to
Israel's administration."
The author's own feeling,

therefore, is that since It Is highly
unlikely, and unreasonable, to ask
Israel to withdraw from the West
Bank 'now rather than at some
future date when responsible self-

government might replace her
rule, "a new international status
of occupation, legally sound and
politically acceptable, must be
devised."

DR. NISAN’S BOOK deals with
the Gaza Strip, the Golan Heights
and the Sinai Peninsula as well aa
the West Bank. It gives a fairly
clear and comprehensive sum-
mary of the thinking and con-
siderations which guided Israeli
policies in the territories between
1087 and 1977.

The author is concerned, not
with the strictly logal aspects of
the occupation, but with what he
calls the phenomenon of Israeli
control of the territories, the
development of Israeli policy up
to 1977, its impact on the local
Arab community, and the con-
frontation of Jewish and Arab
positions, with special reference
to the critical area of the West
Bank.

REPEATEDLY, and to my mind
quite needlessly. Dr. Nisan
stresses the need for objectivity,

"Any attempt to resolve the
problem of conflict," he assures
us, “must base itself on fact not
fiction, history not myth, reason
not wish..." Again: “Ultimately,
any serious study of the West
Bank — where Jewish and Arab
claims come into competition —
will have first to examine the
facts before drawing the con-
clusions."

Better, perhaps, not to draw any
conclusions whatsoever. How else

can an observer conduct himself
when his discussion identifies five

different approaches for handling
the political Impasse in the West
Bank? Dr. Nisan lists these op-

tions or courses of action: Sole

Israeli rule; sole Palestinian Arab
rule; a compromise between
Jewish and Arab claims; naming
Jordan ns the homo of Palestinian
Arab ambitions; or reintroducing
a partial Jordanian presence In

tho area. But let's not be too

choosay, please!

HOWARD SCHWARTZ is enchant-
ed by the parabolic, by the illusive

and evanescent, by origins and the

dark side of the moon. In Vessels
he haB written a series of poems
whose source Is biblical,
midrashic and kabballstlc lore.

These are short, evooatlve lyrics

written in sparse and clear
language. Lines and images flow
easily into each other, and the
poems unfold, effortlessly, at
times almost tpo easily. The
melodic tono, the apparent ease of
the lines and the profusion of
emblematic; Imagery, however,
often sweeten rather than lend
credit to the poems' darker side:
the surreal and mysterious arp
prevented from becoming more
than surface effect.

Howard Schwartz would like, it

seems, to make out of each of his
poems a prayer (as did the early
Hebrew poets), and in so doing to
become absorbed by the forces of
a numinous world:

We too are vessels,
baked in the sun by day,
filled with the light of the moon

. by night.

by a world Inwhich the dream and
the unconscious prevail:

At. night all the maps' grow
. blank •

flrbt the rooks wear away
:
the footholds
the warpaths •

( ;

;
each and every sacred pool

!

1 trees are uprooted ..

j: fields ready for .harvest
vorieby oho i; /•.

'/, every province is eclipsed ' V
The; .poems;, falter when

SjchWart? all too readily projects'
himself into the?dreamlike world

‘ of the'Mm without offering the
•Moorage ot .an' identifiable or
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It A* 1 • 1 breathing room for the metaphor
IW|p InrlIP rlTPQ Til PI* to enlarge upon Itself. Thus "TheXTAVXVfitlVy UUL V^tllllUl Death of Adam" shifts between

past and present, tells in one com-

.
pact paragraph of Lilith, Cain and

VESSELS by Howard Schwartz, parables culled from the Aggadio
“d

,
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60 pp. 94.00. legends and tales which grew out ZJe ^vlvor
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. . of biblical narratives and per-
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MIDRASHIM: Collected Jewish aonagea.
Parables by Howard Schwartz. With a spirited mixture of im- S L.
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London, Menard Press. 68 pp. aginative freshness and hutzpa, m
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£1.20. Howard Schwartz engages <n ^^
MIDRASHIM: Collected Jowls!
Parables by Howard Schwartz

Gabriel Levin

Howard Schwartz engages fn
“»«ej how with

mldraah-maktng. The ancient
Adam a death the past becomes

Aggadio tales are reinterpreted
more and more tonuoua ^til

luevixi and consequently re-told, yet the .. J,

0B
Jo ,

been uncertain

- midrashic source (which for the ,aat » the flrat

English readermay be found in L. Sr
,

’ become a
felt self through which the poem is Ginsberg's Legends of the Bible)

^ank waU behind him, and knew
experienced. la never completely abandoned

tha
“ „

flrst era waB flnaI1y
The poems work, and a number and continues to resonate In the

of them do in this first collec- new text.
tlon, when Schwartz lets dream, in Midrashim Schwartz returns

THB T9NB of
.
these tales latlon, when Schwartz lets dream, in Midrashim Schwartz returns

THE
I ,

B °* th
?
se tales ia

myth or muse fuse with his own to the Jewish oral tradition where ®°f
row]ul yet endearing. Here are

voice. In "Adam’s Dream," for the word "davar" means both
taIes of Cain, wandering In a clr-

example, which tells of {he erea- "thing" and "act," and where the
cle which "haa £rown tighter than

tlon of Eve from Adam’s rib, act is something which Is
afcr'ot '’' the mark on his forehead

Schwartz conveys the pain of perpetually driven forward: once worn away while he
separation as well as the healing a tale is told, It demands further

stands at 80me border with a
power of loss. Since the poem haa elaboration. useless passport; of the last
been fplt through the voice animal to enter the Ark, outstar-
remaina tender but never sweet: iMHUDnum u '

i „ “I a11 the other animals; of the
fwe feel . Adam speaking from p

.

arab e
.
** dream of Rabbi Nachman who Is

within the poet's own self. The lost
iSon

a y
J

mP*rtQd In- taken into an endless forest where
half of the ooem reads :

directly by means of Bymbol or letter and the spirit animating the

: I fftlt the Ufe leave me SenrX?ces
Pa
™tti^HtJ

a
t”o

tale called allnP 1 S'

with a ga»p that gave me llte. weave ta mOTiU Ma «"atft," which begins "by
No eyes ' opened to ask or .to eomple* native V
yet tCT'koew you were

.tbatiir.
0
^t, .

;
that you woqia,never remember ^tory thl "iMtantmrldal

4114 then on>y 0I>« *m-* ’Ss.r"*
“«^JHsKTT ffBS&WWMS

His .Midrashim ip more ' than bullt^h^atSe
pull up Uip cover* around his head

jtiel another collection pf Jewls^ condeqsed, a^loWsVenpUgh
h® faIls
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Legend
“HERE COMES tho Ramie mos-
que!" tho pooplo of Ramlo say to

tho peoplo of Lydda when they

want to taunt them for their

foolishness.

It all started when the
Ramlcltes humiliated the Lyd-

dons and the latter decided to take

revenge by stealing the Ramie
mosque and the adjacent tomb of

Nobi Saleh, the Moslem saint

mentioned In the Koran.
How? A wise old sheikh in the

hills, whose advice they asked,

supplied them with what he said

were magic, ropes that would do

the job for them; he did not tell

them that these ropes were made
of rubber. That night a band of

Lyddana stole into Ramie, tied the

ropes around the mosque and the

tomb, and started pulling. On
entering Lydda they shouted

triumphantly to their waiting

townsfolk: “Here comes the

Ramie mosquel" Of course, no

mosque came...
We find this legend under the

heading "Nebi Saleh" in volume 6

of Ariel bs'iH (Encyclopaedia of

Eretz Ylsraelology, Tel Aviv, Am
Oved— Tarbut Vehlnuch, pp.497J-
5928, Illustrated, price not listed;

by the doyon of Israeli guides ana.

fabulists, Zev Vllnay.
This volume covers items from

"Nebl Muasa" to "Asafna" (ac-

cording to the Hebrew alphabet,

of course) and, like the llrst flvfl

volumes, is richly Illustrated witn

photographs, maps and diagrams.

Among the many Interesting.

Items covered In this volume is;

Gaza,, with ljts Jewish history go-

ing back at least to Haamoneari)

times,
C|

i

|
y ,,

Moshe
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AMIA UEBLICH has pressed the

Israeli psyche between the covers

of a book— a raw, artless and sen-

. timental document produced for

foreign consumption, one
suspects, because local readers

would never buy it. For all Its

flaws, this is a book that strikes to

the bone. And yet since a glowing

review appeared in Newsweek
last month, the prevailing
response here has been to debunk

It.

These are working papers, a

loose collection of interviews and
transcripts from group therapy

sessions and a valiant attempt to

scale the wall of silence behind

which the Israeli soldier Is taught

to live. Tank phobia, amputation
fantasies, the treasonable urge to

expatriate, and the wedge that

military service drives between
the male and female halves of the

nation: this is the sort of thing

people don’t talk about, as one of

Lleblioh's tin soldiers protests.

,. Titled from the imagery in a
* client's dream, Tin 8oldiers on

Jerusalem Beach Is the joint

production of the author and
several dozen students and
friends. A privileged, patriotic

sampling, they are for the most
part therapists in training who
fought in elite reserve units In the
last two wars. But even these
young men and women, who lead
considerably more self-conscious
lives than the norm, find each
other’s feelings excruciating and
their own largely unspeakable.

i One callB It sheer agony to
watch a man cry. Another
wonders if he Is in the wrong line

of work. A third, himself a hard
solentlet, considers mental pain
self-indulgent and sees no place
for clinical psychologists in a gar-
riaon state, while a fourth has
been unable to face a mirror un-

1 dressed since the Yom Klppur
:
War, although — or because— he
survived Intact.

QUILT for fighting the wars, guilt
for surviving the wars, guilt, In
the oase of women and others who
did not go to the front, is perhaps
the ruling theme of these con-
fessions — ampiiflod by the
legacy of tho Holocaust, the child's

;

felt need to put himself through
i

the hell of his parents.
If Lleblioh's own clientele

i

resists suah psychological un-
i dressing, the public will like it still

eas. Between the normal aversion
to pain and embarrassment, and a

' people's history of grief and its
; our*®nt defences against it, some

readers will take these papers as

;

- a
J <W In defeatism. The enemy
should, not know how mortal we

•
®ut Lieblioh argues that

without reckoning with their
!

Cottons, Boldiers become robots
ana war makes no sense. Her book

i
w a plea for a more conscious,

aphrodote
,Bnlted the fires

one mad f°r fl woman,
rWEros holda tl,e reins of- male

wr°te the Greek poet

a And according to the

: Aphrodite."
08 6XlBted l0ng b6,0re

;

18 mythol°ffy« art -

' satiSi
ph l080phy

’ fonguage or
S

0medy' one wlH find the

homnion 1kB pot on,y condoning
but forthrightly

’ §K? lts benefits.

dealJL .°/r>
aanymede excited the

rich
Zeu8, 0reeh vases are

acSnJ- ;txpl,clt homosexualfcaewe^hlp and ad-

PaS between Achillea and

BtVeWpi?
8

.

,n HomBr’e /Mad: Is

hotaMn5 ^ homosexual cbn-

^ .^
lato '

B Symposium,

;
by anShf

clatl
?
n of ***** beauty

i neoSfr ma}d ,s considered the
. lT?? j!t Preliminary to an un-
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"NoOomment, " cartoons by Jorusalem-bam Nurit Karlin, has just been
published by John Murray at £1.00. After working as a commercial ar-
tist, Nurit went to New York for farther study and her oartoons have
since appeared in “The New Yorker,” “The New York Times," “The
Saturday Review,” “The National Enquirer” and other periodical*.

A.B.

Platoon therapy
TIN SOLDIERS ON JERU-
SALEM BEACH by Amla
Lleblich. New York, Random
House. 302 pp. $10.95.

Alice C. van Buren

self-forgiving citizenry: that this

be included among more overt

reasons for making and defending

a Jewish state.

Unhappily, Lleblioh's la not the

most winning example of the psy-
chological method. Trained as a
Gestalt therapist In California and
currently practising in

Jerusalem, she was born in Tel

Aviv during World War II. For a

woman who has known six wars In

her lifetime, Bhe could have relied

more on her own authority, in-

stead of loaning on the Gestalt

jargon.

After a mildly Irksome In-

troduction In which she trots out

her torms and hor abundant
slncority, her clients take turns on
the so-called "hotseat." For some
200 pages we are treated to

dreams, fantasies and a good deal

of harrowing and contagious em-
barrassment.
The Gestalt technique, which

consists of acting out two sides of

a conflict or giving voice to the

various figures that appear in a
dream, seems to work well
enough as an ice-breaker. All

sorts of topics are flushed into the

open.

But being more interested "in
the now," as she puts It, than in

pursuing her themes to conclu-
sion, Lleblich proves herself an
attentive therapist but an In-

different author. She provides a
welter of material,, but nothing like

the social analysis promised on
the Jacket. One virtue to the
passive approach, however, Is

that It lets the evidence speak for

Itself.

IF THERE Is any conclusion to be
drawn from this pastiche of a
generation raised to be heroes, to

participate in wars, to “fulfil the

expectations of generations and
generations of Jews out there," as
one soldier puts It, it is that non-

conformists pay a stiff price.

“To separate irom iho group in

order to save one's skin Is an act

of troaaon," says ono militant

young woman. A tank com-
mander, who has found a religious

solution, puts it more charitably:

"One cannot avoid facing tho war.
One cannot escape. If someone
does escape and remain alive -—

and let's assume all people are

truthful for some moment of their

lives — then he knows he’s a
coward."
On the whole Lleblioh's clients

are remarkably positive about

their war experience, despite the

fact that & number of them are In

therapy because of It, They oall

military service "a long period of

mAsouline adventure," the most

confidence-building chapter of
their lives, and the crucible
through which every citizen must
go to establish his credentials.
"How do I become one of you?"
asks an anxious new Immigrant.
"By fighting with us," his peers
tell him. “Belonging here ia only
possible through unquestioning
participation in military action."
All the same, there are

questions. One young man
describes reserve duty in the
desert as “beduinism," a kind of
hypnotic torpor that comes over
him even as he talks about it.

Others relive their terror of being
trapped inside a burning tank, of
losing a limb, or their am-
bivalence at having to kick open
doors in Arab villages In the mid-
dle of the night, searching for
terrorists.

One reservist, whose parents
survived the concentration
camps, has nightmares about the
Gestapo. In his dreams he Is the
victim. In reality, he Is the con-
queror — an historical paradox,
as one astute young woman
observes, that will not be
eliminated by psychological
techniques.

THERE is a fair bit of sexual
resentment expressed In these
pages, for the most part by men
against women because they have
not had to fight.

In view of her training on the
American West Coast, Lleblich Is

surprisingly tolerant of the
amount of machismo and female
acquiescence displayed in these
sessions. With a single exception,
the female voices in the book
sound lost, muffled, grief-stricken
and uneasy. The war widow’s
hysteria, the bewildered young
wife whose soldier comes home
asking for a divorce, the mother
who buys her son the most expen-
sive gym suit to be had, and the
pervasive sense that men who
fight wars deserve all the compen-
sation they oan get: all this adds
up to a certain Imbalance between
the male and female experiences
recorded.
The only woman who dares

question the sexual norma of the
society is to some degree an out-

sider. She emigrated from France
when she was 18, and she notes
that Israeli men are as ill-

mannered In bed as they are on
tho highway, treating both women
and automobiles as outlets for ten-

sions. She concedes that pressures
to oompete and hoard points In

every other area of life makes the
Israeli male elephant-hided. But
Bhe regretB that Israeli women
must be so obliging.

FINALLY, another category of

citizen who Is disqualified from
the wars is the.Moslem Arab. Out
of the several dozen Israelis

Platonic vice versa

quoted In the book, only one is an
Arab, and his is perhaps the most
lyrical and hopeless song of the
lot. Asked to participate in a fan-

tasy exercise, the young Moslem
social worker Imagines he can fly.

“I feel like a bird, a big, dark-
winged bird with infinite
possibilities. I am aware of my
strength and my wisdom. I am
omnipotent. I can go anywhere, to
places that do not exist and have
never existed," he begins. The
daydream continues, as he tries to
land In his native village but the
winds will not let him. He flies

over a ruined landscape, over the
blue Mediterranean and at last
lands on an island of white sand
where a beautiful woman and
bottles of wine are waiting. At this

moment his therapist calls him
back to reality; smashing one of
the bottles, he flies home, bearing
broken glass In his hand, Discuss-
ing this sequence later, the Arab
denies any hostile wish, speaking
only of his longing to belong to
Jewish society and his sense of ex-
clusion.

THE MORE one Identifies with
Israeli society, the less one may
care tor such exposures.
However, for those who were not
born here, Ldeblloh's study yields

a more intimate view of the coun-
try’s emotional anatomy than will

ever be handed to us directly. In a
sense, the beat uses of this book
are voyeuristic — for the truths to
be had by eavesdropping ore often
more telling than those announced
to our face.

Poaalbly the wisest thing said In
these pages comes from the tank
commander with the religious
solution: that the way to remain
sane after war, "instead of going
to psychiatrists, Is by building, ac-
tually building and begetting
ohlldren. This Isn't mysticism. I

don't accept mysticism. It's deal-

ing with olive trees."
A painfully honest and warm-

hearted book, Tin .8oldiers on
Jerusalem Beach la the author's
maiden flight Into print
and a bold one at that. A
decade ago a group of literary klb-

butznlks put out a collection of In-

terviews with people who fought
the Six Day War. A more durable
document than Lloblloh's oan
ever be, The Seventh Day was
composed by writers for the
historical record. Lloblloh, on the

other hand, is concerned with a
less tangible order of battle — the
felt realities of the individual for

whom war Is not a single episode
but the constant condition of bis

life. This is a more subjective and
daring question, and It accounts
for Lleblioh's originality. It Is

noteworthy, however, that she
had to resort to pop psychology —
and an American publisher — to

ask it. U

GREEK HOMOSEXUALITY by

K.J. Dover. London. Duckworth.

244 pp. £15.

Robert D. Kaplan

derstanding of Ideal beauty. In

even the most eaustlo comedies of

Aristophanes, one will find no

ridicule of homosexuality. And the

Greek language itself does not

differentiate between homosex-

uals and heterosexuals since the

Greeks assumed that everyone

responds to all kinds of stimuli. .

K.J. DOVER, president of Corpus

Christ! College, Oxford, examines
myth, philosophy, history, vases,

drama and even graffiti to deter-

mine Just what the ancient Greek
conoept of homosexuality was.

The writing style U dull,

academic and cautious, and there

are not many revelations.that will

startle those well • read’ in

the classics. Nevertheless,
stereotypes are exploded and
some new ideas emerge.
Though modern society tends to

assoalaxe homosexuals with men
;
exhibiting fenilnine^ qualities,

nothing 0Quld.be further from iho

Greek Idea, In fact, -the author im-

plies that the ancient acceptance

of homosexuality was a product of

Dorian culture — the culture that

Is, of .ancient Sparta, associated
with a super-masculine, warrior-
like society.

As aeonsequence, the moat
desired boys In anolent Greece
were athletes and those who had
displayed bravery in battle. For
the philosophers rationalized
physical love as an experience

whereby tho noble attributes of

the toyed one would spur the lover

on to greater deeds.

:

Prof. Dover defines Greek
dogma regarding love, as
progr?88*11? from the appreciation

of beautiful bodies to the ap-

preciation of beautiful pursuits.

He notes that since the ancient
; Greeks felt men :hhd more to gain
Intellectually.and spiritually from
houbqexiial affairs! than from
heterosexual pnes,'they had a oor-

THE JERUSALEM Vt)8T MAGAttlti

respondlngly low opinion of
women.

WHY WERE the Greeks so liberal

when it came to homosexuality?
Dover concludes that It supplied
something missing In their socie-

ty. Tlie constant state of warfare
between the city-states elevated
the fighting, adult male as the one
who mattered most. Adult males
thus sought the company of other
adult males, aa husbands had; at
best, Bhallow emotional
relationships with their wives and
parents. Only with each other
epuid thoy receive the needed
emotional security.

Though parts of this volume
offer deep Insights Into the society
that

,
gave birth to some of the

world's greatest literature, much
of the text is limited and technical
in scope.O
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One Day Symposium on the

Jews of Tunisia and Djerba
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third anniversary of Ills death on Wednesday, January SI at 4.00
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WEIGHT WATCHERS!
Slice I at off you i meat bill.

Put yood meat on your table everybme. Beef, poultry, turkey
f Rtl. HOME DELIVERY tol. 02 52463?, 523 725

~^DALIT Y PRODUCTS

Scouse Fiihrer
THERE USED TO BE a comic-

strip character called Moon
Mullins, a round-eyed fellow with
teeth eternally clamped around a
fat cigar, a heart full of pity, and a
head full of holes. Moon had a
small brother named Kayo,
maybe seven or eight years old

but dwarfish, who was also ad-

dicted to cigars and who made his

bed in the bottom drawer of the
wardrobe. The drawer has been
empty for many years now and I

never expeoted to see It tenanted
again, but such are the tricks of

circumstance that I discovered
young Adolf's nephew asleep In

exactly the same place. No coin-

cidence could bear out more
precisely Beryl Balnbrldge's
assertion that she hhs no need for

invention, sinoe life itself provides
her with fiction enough, YOUNG ADOLF by Beryl Bain-
Having latched on to the diary bridge. London, Duckworth. 174 Adolf nonethelesi

of Bridget Hitler, wife of Alois, pp. £8.05. fate more bliss
Adolf’s older half-brother, Bain- _ Liverpool. Tvni
bridge proceeds to chronicle the Evelyn StrOUSe tries to escape I

five-month passage through he heaves a ml
Liverpool of the 23-year-old Adolf, - door, fractures h
on the lam from conscription in would have slipped Alois's blades his shoe behind.

Adolf’s head and struck the wallRebounding, it clattered
harmlessly to the floor, Alois ran
Into the adjoining; room a™slammed the door... The baby
chuckling, waved its fists ” ** " *

It is hard not to be reminded of
future ribald fist-waving in the
face of consummated murder
But Adolf, who, besides sleep,

lng, has been eating pretty well la
not so easily dislodged. He now
possesses a bona-flde Beoond shirt
(brown) and a black overcoat eo
large that it often seoms to take
wing, so that with a strong wind
and the rain In pursuit he la o0n.

vinced that he is flying. Taken all
in all, "It was difficult for him to ;remember that he had ever lived
anywhere else, so secure did he i

feel, so cosily at home.”
Hounded by Dr. Kephalus, who

initiates him Into the trauma of
fire, haunted by a cyclist with &
bloody head-bandage, shoved,
alone and half-frozen, into the
transept of a derelict church,
Adolf nonetheless can Imagine no
fate more blissful than life in r
Liverpool. Typically, when he

tries to escape from the church
he heaves a mighty kick at the

door, fractures his toe, and leaves

the Austrian army. Since Bain- into all the razors of the world. He spends Christmas sweeping
bridge never precisely levels with Jaunty In silk oravat and boots of the potato peelings out of a
her readers, it's hard to be sure softest leather, Alois takes the dungoon-like chamber, the mise-
whether Adolf in fact visited his cowering Adolf bar-hopping, cn-,vc<bie for the Yulotide meal
emigre brother, a razor-blade gleeful in the knowledge that the because It's the only room In the
salesman and part-time waiter in young man has stomach neither house with a stove. Gathered
Liverpool's Adolphl Hotel; but for wine nor for women. More im- round the festive board are,
although the letter may be portant, ho has eaten nothing for a besides the immediate family,
questionable, the spirit Is exact, good two days and Is soaking wet, hairy Mary, Meyer the landlord,
Adolf has found his biographer, having failed to bring a raincoat Dr. Kophalus, a Mrs. Prentice,

t
_°T

lllsB"gl
!”.
ho,ly upon whlch the “gaudy In a aatoan Jacket of .hot

with their baby William Patrick in sun never shines. purple," and six or seven of her
a flat on Upper Stanhope Street, Several days later, Bridget, also nine children,
the neighbourhood that nurtured a victim of her husband's exalted There seems to be more beer
Beryl Bainbridge and produced sense of personal privilege, and chorry hrandy than food, in
for her a whole population of liv- fashions Adolfa kind of spite of the goose that has been oc-
lng, breathing people. She can stomacher out of a brown cm- cupylng the oven all day, and
scarcely, therefore, do less than broldered dally, to wear while his when the tncal is over one of the

!™g Ad0l
£

a ®™a
}
u
?
e ahlrt drleH on the hearth. The Prontlcc daughters is called upon

born of woman and subject to significance of this for the to sing. She refuses, and her
rears and fancies, rather than a launching of the future Brown mother, staggering slightly, rlaea

fu
*J‘

groJW from Shirts is never underscored. from tho table and jerks the child
the horns of Satan. He neither tor- Indeed, none of the violence, the to hor feet. Not a peep, however,

Kf® l,

%

,®
at aor mHrd®ra the Persecution, the screaming incp- comes out of her. But Mrs. Pren-

baby, but instead spends his time titude of the entire lunatic oast Is lico, pinching viciously, has her
lying face to the wall on the living- undersoored. It reoalls nothing so way, and the guests are treated to
room couch when he Is not fleeing much as The Threepenny Opera, a rendition of "The boy I love is up
from real or imagined pursuers, which distorts tne moat ordinary in tho gallery...”

drives in Uverpool pen- affairs of daily life out of all "When sho had finished sheS 'nS
s

qj;Jy £ 5°
T
ok resemblanoc 'to actuality, which jumped from tho stool to

rhl

a

" t

J’

aRedIn‘ provokes helpless laughter, and tumultuous applnuao and collaps-

and
pr
J*®

8* which ultimately battenB on its od on tho floor among her brothers

£ SSe
W
JTPa OWn rottonneaa - and sisters like a puppet whose

win him an empire, Adolf mlalays Btrimrs had been cut
the book but retains the message. THE FUNNIEST and most ‘"Even as a baby,' boasted Mrs.

hrnfh!v'« QnM^
8e

»5
te
Hi

lnt
x
° hla frightening scene In Young Adolf Prentice, 'in a gown made out of a

8 aot
J

v®lyh°at110 manage, involves the two brothers and the sugar bag our Dolly warbled

teSduid
t
i
ie b

f
by

' Pat Adolf- out of a shriller than a nightingale.'"

i ml
pie
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0 01 bent P lPln5> has made a Truly & Christmas for the fur-

O'Sji ill in
rudimentary handle for Alois's nacea. The whole novel alternate-

farfwS
^amophone.which lacks one. ly shivers and sizzles, a reflection

a^d ls aUn
f

’ ^ois
:

fed With his non-paying of Adolf's wild Imaginings and

awaitlna-hls return
20 y *

’
1}

,
.
oarder andlda eternal sojourn on cringing fright. It la a fitting com-

' Thfi finlv (Mrtifind ruiaII L
be oou

S?V i?
cka out °* the ment on the wrath and laughter of

The only oertified swell in the house. And you can take this the gods, When Adolf leaves W»
household is Alois himself, whose bloody work of art with you,” he brother's house at last, accom-

c
f
les

' aelzing 016 ot bent panted by all Its inmates to the
blade market have been thwarted pipe. . railroad station Mever remarks'

an^Irrs^hol]
0
rslBof

’ h
!5!?

d themetal with all "It's a pity he will never amount
° p ace h

,!
strength towards the couch. It to anything.”

hi a slater Angela, a sharpie who skimmed the air a fraction above More’s the plty.Q

Pasadena bloodhound
JOSEPH WAMbAUGH Los THE BLACK MARBLE by JosephWw^lh.. New York, De-

of ‘n * ^e at Into laoorte Press. 281pp. |7.0B.Pasadena, the Rose Bowl,.
,high

*

society ahd low jinks in his latest Jennie Tarabulus
novel, ..ft. zany detective; story -----

• „ , „ ^

,

about Southerti Callforpians at the no mopey to be , won, only great
irutieau :• - amounts to be spent. !

.In order to bring the seething, • From the colourful, prestige-
sprawling

.
.

.i psychedbJIq hap- hungry crowd He ploks out two
^n
5®.i

oouaL he lon«ra * a Pasadena socialite ad»
zoomfl in,, on a prestigious. Dog dieted to sleeping pills and a feistyShow, wonderfully

;
described, dog-trainer 1 who compulsivelyurhe^ unlike, horse,racipg ^re;s smokes anything that's, available^

HE ^BRUBALBM708TMA0AZ1NB?'L
••

;
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And of course there's an L.A. cop,

this time an off-beat Ru8B
.^

Orthodox detective sergeant, also

a loner, addicted to vodka, Boris

Ooudonov and gypsy music.

• The three loners have one thing

in; common — their best Weno

are animals. Who else would love

them? Their addictions were ac-

quired mainly as a means of cop-

ing with life, which blocks the

dreams of fame, glory, and pea

of mind. When the three come

together In a dog-kidnapping c«a®.'

: Ohapllnesquo farce take* oV
. 1

the only flaw Is' a sentimenw.

movie-type end.O

re JWI)0ALEMf08T magazine: ;
j.~ l:f :L: L -U * ;,JWlPAyTjANU/gTCT-

V,.'^ ?
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I CAN’T for the life of me Bee what
made Mr. Meryman write this

book. It couldn’t have been love

for his chosen subject, for, as

described by him, Mank was a
singularly unattractive personali-

ty, an outsize SOB, a pseudo-

intellectual roughneck, sponger,

and as nasty a passel of snakes as

was ever put through the
Hollywood wringer. At set inter-

vals he apologizes for his hero in

outdated Freudian terms: his

mommy did not love him ... daddy
was awc-lnspirlng and rejecting,

with a chaser of sibling rivalry to

wash it down into tho churning
bowels of ego-erosion. A life of

breach of promise.
To Mank could apply Ben

Hecht's dictum on Hollywood,
where he spent the "productive”
part of his life: "Strip away the
phoney tinsel and you'll find the
real tinsel underneath.” Then how
come the promise of which
Mank'a life was the breach?
Well then. Mank was a wit and,

In this capacity, a member of

the Algonquin Round Table.

The membership stacked a
lot of talent in the 'Twenties,
and, apart from being well-known
for their well-knownness, most
(unlike Mank) having already
earned their spurs as successful
playwrights, journalists, critics,

poets, etc., were "convinced that
they were the acme of 1020s
sophistication.” They included
Alexander Woolcott, Robert
Benohley, Dorothy Parker,
Harold Ross (of the New Yorker)

,

George Kaufman, Marc Connelly
(Oreen Pastures) and Robert
Sherwood, to name but a few. The
object of the exercise was the
trading of witticisms, barbs,
taunts, bon mots, puns, elegant in-

sults to friends and enemies pre-
sent and absent, honing the cut-
ting edge of their Incisive wit. A
few examples Bhould convince my
readors:
Oeorge Kaufman to a friend

elaborating on her ancestry:
"Yes, I also had an ancestor in the
Crusades — as a spy, of course.”
Alexander Woolcott to a guest:

"Your bralnB arc popcorn soaked
in urine.” Or: "Reading Proust Is

like lying in somebody olso's dirty
bath water.”
Mank (on how difficult It is to

hear what a bearded man 1b
Baying): "He cannot speak above
a whisker.”
A brilliant lot, what? Dorothy

Parker, lator, much later, con-
fessed, "most of the group had
middleweight minds buttressed
by heavyweight personalities."

MANK’S FATHER, "Professor"
Franz Manklewloz, settled in
Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, as
editor of a German language
newspaper and considered
himself a groat scholar (he even-
tually did become a professor at
New York City College, years
after Mank graduated) . He was a
monument of leaden Germanic
pretence and rectitude — reject-
ing, crushing, demanding, con-
forming to the Gospel of St. 81g-
mund os understood by the sub-
scribers to the Reader's Digest
* W^ymta given to Mank for his

birthday and subsequently stolen
fut not replaced (to teach a moral
lesson), left indelible scars which
surface in the "Roaebud” concep*
“on^of, CHtUfen Kane, Mank’a pin-
nacie of success (In foot his only
one) and his only lasting contribu-
tion to the art of the cinema.

IK FiifiRUARY 1018,. Mank
enlisted in the U.S. Marines -~lAte
rough To mlas the oarnage. but

• 2,
Jftte to return as a hero -.-,

malted :.a frail Jewish beauty,
25*? Aaronson, and alter a short
wnt wltfr the p.S. Red Cross in

®5lDAYi

f JANjUABY W, 1878 i
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_ g dulger, kept his hands off the all-

1y1£1 iY1 I£ lYISinnilP too-avai lable Hollywood^ *“» M.RR€R)RAVIUv merchandise. Maybe the omission
... ..

_
. . .

-* is in deference to Sara, still alive.

Lv
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!
' Here we should remember that

!Y Mr. Meryman never laid eyes on

.

J

« ' Mank, and the biography is the
‘ result of interviews with people

ufllfoL who had known him; some 296 arc
’

'..vlHIflBi ' £&*&&&>+ listed, ranging from Joseph
MR. -• ' Cotten ithe star of Kane) to

Princess Tourin Taxi (whoever

. -vj Mat A further cause of Mank'a
Wg; .

decline lay in the fact that the.

7 -
' world refused to recognize him as

a political and social thinker and

,
28££iii£r T V ‘MmM Intellectual heavyweight.Ww f' Staunchly anti-communist, mixed

.-.'AlHF with a star-spangled anti-boss
TBBFi

s
radicalism, he ranted against

r Roosevelt’s conception of
jBrBlkl "America — the arsenal of

jjfflHIl democracy" ("the horse'sHHhMi arsenal"), yet indiscriminately

£(£&&&$8sX signed affidavits for fleeing
Jewish immigrants.

In 1640, MGM had enough of its

boozing genius and once more he

0rsm WM“ Mi Mank dur,’“> tMr Miration on ta, d^lLiX^krcLnce^etound
1

films of Indescribable Inanity, a job writing radio scripts for
MANK. The Wit, World, and Life (When the screenwriters formed a another temporarily clapped-out
of Herman Mankiewicz by union in 1035, Mank warned his genius from way East, Orson
Richard Meryman. New York,

(

absurdly overpaid colleagues; Welles. Out of this uneasy

UA v

iW’

Orson Welles (left) and Mank during their collaboration on “Citixen Kane .

"

William Morrow. 851 pp. $10.05

Wim van Leer

Germany, realized that for $20 a

absurdly overpaid colleagues; Welles. Out of this uneasy
"Stop yelling for your rights, partnershlparosetheonlyslgnlfl-
Somebody is likely to give them to cant imprint Mank loft In the
you and we’ll all be working for sands of time, Citizen Kane.
$75 a weok.”)
Mank received $400 a week for MUCH SPACE is devoted to an

month he could live like a king in starters (soon to be upped to analysis of who wrote what. Even
Berlin on inflated Marks. $2,000), plus $5,000 for every atory the script editor, John Housman,
Pretending to be a reporter filmed; the company undertook to claims & share for success has
on the Chicago Tribune, and pay for four scripts. Now Mank many fathers. It is dif-

whillng away his time spong- was mixing with the great names flcuit to adjudicate artistic con-whiling away ms time spong-
ing at the Adlon bar, he. did odd
jobs, like conducting visiting

of movleland. trlbutions at this late hour, but
Reporting to the meek Sara, llv- whoever wrote the dialogue and

Americans through Berlin’s lng with her relations in New camera direction, there can be no
viceland, where buxom short- Jersey, he told of a party at doubt that the film's tortured
sklrtod ladies in leather boots, matiAee Idol John Gilbert's (who analysis, the embittered mind, the
carrying riding whips, helped dls- was then living with Greta Garbo) monumental loneliness of Kane,
charged officers to relive their at which Robert Benchley arrived as well as the maudlin sentimen-

days in the cavalry. on crutches after a car oraah. He tallty, are autobiographically
At one time he was Dempsey's wrote: "You'd be surprised how Mank's. The film proved to be a

advance man, at another he was much fun you can get out of break- landmark In the history of the

manager for that flying meatball lng a cripple's crutches Into American cinema, and once more
of the post-war era, the danoer thousands of pieces, while the Mank was riding high ... for a
Isadora Duncan, grandmother of cripple glares at you in impotent while. Then, with demon Booze at

tho crawly choreography of our rogo. But the dinner was only his side and his creditors on his

days. In between he becamo a mildly alcoholic and everybody back, the path led downward,
skilled operator on tho blaok bohaved beautifully.” From now the filmography
currency market and an "invest- showB Mank changing employers
ment adviser” on the Berlin AT PARAMOUNT, Mank's first like his underwear, with the

Btockmarket. assignments wero to write the rudder slipping from his unsteady

It was during this period that continuity titles, called hand. Co-scrlpted by .... basod on

Mank laid the foundation of his "dialogue which kept the a short story by ... characters

alcoholism, with a gambling ad- clientele in touch with the atory created by ...

diction added for good measure as lino and often wore gems of con- In 1948 the Anti-Trust Commie-
living proof of manhood. densation, but more often than not sion divorced the movlo theatres

In January 1022, a child was straight com ("...with her Irish- from the production companies,

born in an unheated Charlotten- French lover, Count Kelly DIot"). The channels Into which tho

burgclinic. Between 1026 and 1020 he wrote moguls of Hollywood could pour

In the summer, the Herr the titles for 29 films, his most their shabby wareswere no longer

Professor took mother and child productive period. automatically accessible and the

back to safer shores. Mank follow- He brought his family West, and exhibitors and the public began

ed his passage donated by his "want Hollywood,” mixing with making their expectations known,

poker pals. He got a job on The the stars, the creative talent and The art of the cinema was bom
New World at $25 a week, soon the tycoons of the industry. He and haoH-writera' days were
transferring to The Times $s se- was also a regular visitor to numbered, as the tinsel lost what

cond string theatre critic under Hearat’s San Simeon estate cover- little gloss it had ever had. I can't

George Kaufman. Between the lng over one million dunams. This imagine today's stars like Marlon

speakeasy and the poker game, contact with the newspaper ty- Brando, Woody Allen, Dustin

deadlines were frequently missed, coon was seminal to Citizen Kane. Hoffman or Jane Fonda, living in

shoddy work lead to editorial The advent of sound, replicas of 16th century French

reprimands and dismissal, simultaneous with the crash on chateaux or souped-up Spanish

Quipped Mank "A final draft la Wall Street, caused an explosion haciendas, the props of the

what vou put in the typewriter the in the movie industry. Great stars "Dream Factory.”

niirht before It's due." found themselves redundant In an In the last ten alcoholic years of
6 atmosphere of general neurosis, his life, "Poor Herman’.' as he was

BUT IN EVERY theatre critic while, the Industry was fumbling then known, worked oh only two

lives a dramatist screaming to be for a new formula. To soothe the films. The end came in.April 1958,

lit A..* Tn the 'Twenties he wrote pain and paper over the insecuri- after a lifetime of suicide. Shortly

elm all^Smdlnf flops, ty. Mank became a dedicated before the final curUhi. Mank in-

Ftartunhtelv they were not the drinker and gambler (losing structed his son Don, as to the

first dents in his ego. After a short $10,000 a session was not unusual), funeral arrangements; "Put in

aUnt onm New^orker, he got "Poor Sara" retained - her the paper a notice that says 'No

the sack. What next? sanity by sticking' to the FlowersVThen you put: In lieu of

Inevitably, Hollywood was next prescribed rituals — manicure flowers, contributions may be

-_a consumer of whatever taltent appointments, French lessons, given to plant ^treea ta the^ab

was trilling to be cajoled by cash facials at Elizabeth Arden’s, section of Palestine. Lovable,

into Its voracious and destructive decorating and redecorating; If loyal Mank. Witty till the end. As

laws For reasons which escape there were any other women In' the songwriter, Bert Kalzhar.

m* those literary time-servers Monk’s life, Mr. Meryman does once said of htms "To; know h m
were oaid vast sums for writing nqt mention them. I can hardly was to like him..Not to know ,him

the plots and title-dialogue for Imagine that Mank, the arch- in-, was to love Mm.”D .
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Belief in
freedom
HUMAN BIGHTS by David Owen.
London, Jonathan Cape. 154 pp.
£4.50.

jIN THIS collection of speeches
and articles written during his
first year in office, the Brttleh
Foreign Secretary discusses a
wide range of subjects. Tied loose-

ly together under the title Human
Rights, they reflect the author's
conviction of the dignity of the in-

dividual, his passionate belief in
human freedom, and a genuine
respect for the beliefs of others.
All these are features which have
characterized British socialism
from its birth; It is as a socialist of
this stamp that Owen writes first,

and as Foreign Secretary second.
In the volume's first pleoe,

“Human Rights ln'Britlan," Owen
suggests, a little simplistically If

hone the less correctly, that more
altruism Is required if progress
towards social justice and
political agreement is to be made.
Here, as throughout the book, the

underlying theme 1b Owen's firm
opposition to totalitarian dic-

tatorship and his support for in-

dividual freedoms.
This concern explains Owen's

distrust, in other pieces, of the re-

cent phenomenon of Eurocom-
munism. He reminds us that
whatever the truth of the Euro-
pean oommunlst parties' new-
found devotion to domoaratlo
principles, their aims and values
are essentially antithetical to
those at the basis of western
democracy — liberalism,
tolerance and a willingness to
yield political power to the un-
fettered judgement of the ballot

box.
Other parts of the book tempor

the expression of these ideals with
a recognition of reality's harsher
truths. Owen hates apartheid In

South Africa, racial hatred In Bri-

tain and elsewhere, the abuse of

human rights under totalitarian

regimes of both the right and the

left. He Is deeply concerned by the
problems of Third World poverty,
hunger and disease, but ho Is at

tho same time aware that
progress In fighting these evils is

of necessity a slow business, that

tho wrongs in the world oannot be
righted overnight. He calls for

greater efforts by the developed
nations to help developing ones,

and attacks bitterly the hypocrisy
of the communist states, which
use their lack of a colonial past as

an excuae for giving only tiny

amounts of aid to developing
countries.

OWEN is not Britain's Andrew
Young, although hta out-
spokenness suggests the com-
parison, Nevertheless, like
Young, he occasionally seems to

say more than he - had Intended
and than his admirers might like.

His famous advice to those
fighting for freedom for Jews in

Soviet Russia to broaden their

saope to include all sufferers from
such tyranny, and his juxtaposi-

tion of Israel with South Afrloa
and Chile, .will strike some
readers at least as strange.

What cornea over strongly,
-however, la hla commitment to

democracy and to socialism. Hla
emphasis that communism la

very different from socialism, and
- not merely an extension of It, la a
theme which others; could
profitably adopt.

David Wasserstein
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Reality of

an illusion
Gil Goldfine

BENI EFRAT, one of Israel's

leading avant gardlsta, is a bright
and erudite artist, an individualist

who has negated the traditional

forms of painting In order to pur-
sue a conceptual course of action
that emphasises the didactic
qualities of art more than the
plastic ones.

However, for unclear reasons,
Efrat has attempted to categorize
his work within the parameters of

concrete art, when In fact it func-
tions only peripherally within that
Idiom. Apart from being objec-
tively “characterless," his art
lacks the human spirit of much of

concrete art and deals with only
its 1 cold philosophical
applications.

More specifically, he is In-

terested In how and with what
learned and physiological toolswe
perceive the world; and by what
means he can translate this
perception into visual statements.

Efrat's current one-man show
at the Tel Aviv Museum proves
him to be an articulate thinker, an
investigator probing empirical
and scientific principles. (His in-

atallatlons are laboratory
situations designed to introduce
and expand upon problems of
perception, related to precepts of
Western art.

Efrat's dimensional pieces are
'Colourless and divorced from ob-
jective references. But they do
assume a dual role — that of sub-
ject and concept.
Each installation has been In-

jected with the mechanism that
proposes a problem and
simulULneously provides adequate
answers. He does not separate
content from material,, nor sub-:

ject from content,

WHEREAS the concrete artists

adhere to
1

;
an 'aesthetic base in

whlqh Colour, proportion and form
are- joined to mathematical togio
Iri an harmonious effort, Efrat has
disengaged himself fjrbrii/ riM : . of
this.' V. '

•
: V -V 1

'

"l
'•

.'. V: V

Although his work*
stimulating they are invartabljr
trahsfent izi appearance. Also;
they, defy the pdwer bt personal in-

terpretation. . Tfteyii belong* jto
• physical

1 laws pertaining, to light,

projection and volume, Yet, while
EJfra

t

fs art destroys : opr sc ruce of
S ec'urlty .and -ch alio rigaaour
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accepted norms. It proposes alter-

native means of accepting new
"facts."
Compared to established styles,

Efrat's abolishes varlanoes
between artist and spectator.
Each viewer must arrive at the
same, unemotional conclusion as
the next, a conclusion predeter-
mined and fully understood by the
creator.
Beauty and subjective decisions

have been deemed unimportant,
j

Interest is generated by intriguing
suppositions. Appreciation
depends on one's desire to probe
the axiom and Intellectually carry
the lesson boyond Its obvious
tenet.

THE greater part of the exhibit Is

devoted to “Shadow Pieces, " In-

stallations that seek to define the
inter-relationships between a for-

mal reference (object) , a shadow v .

with reference (light plus object)
,

• r v-'A:.'
!••'•'’.

'V A V -

and only the shadow (light). .•*

lumber have been ereoted ver- • -.v .?/:.$ •< :!>££

j

1

- !
!
*| ,- V

.
||£.-

tlc&lly before a large, unprlmed f
:

- r

sheet of linen. Providing the
i-sY

:

means for variablo light exposure, v.j v!;.';

(one neutral overhead room light !?*•
. U

and one direct' spotlight) shadows r.'v; r. ;
"j v'i ;V

:

,'

are cast from the wooden pillars :• 85a
and perceived as "real” or v ‘'I

'

“painted" elements of the work. A ./- ;

v % v
. •

third alternative Is a shadow that f: - '.'.l
•

' -
1

Is projected by the spotlight and '

1 V.-:

re-viewed as a painted shape In • -'*

natural room conditions. i$ :
>?

• The Idea Is captivating and II- * :%$ !*
v

>*’:
^
^ -4

laminating; arid as Florent Bex - , , . ,

•

han flftid.
• 'Tnntend of renr<.#um«mr Beni DrauAno (Tel Aviv Museum).has said, "Instead of representing

an Illusion, Efrat composes the
reality of an illusion." In one, he has painted the pro- angled triangle, bordered with

jeoted shadows of a live plant masking tape and toned a deepA SECONDARY AIM for Efrat Is directly on to the gallery partition ebony.
to iearn aboutvthe processes and every day for five consecutive By smudging the black powder
absolutes in art: That light Is an days. But because of the botanical past the demarked aides he
integral part of the work, and not changes (phototropism) the calculates other shaped Intervals
an aid used to differentiate shadows have changed their slse from the basic triangular dimen-
between surfaces, Is central to his and position daily, . aions and colours them a liehter
titemea. To convey this premise, Duly noted and recorded in “smudged" tone.
Efrat. cuts wooden shapes that different colours, Efrat, em- This smudge and shane onera-nnrpMTiAnrf Avanflif- r% Hipmim i— ...... . . . . .

r
Efrat. outs wooden shapes that different colours, Efrat, em- This smudge and shape onera-
corrcspond exactly to thrown bracing the impressionist cause, tion Is continued until the greyshadows and.uses them as a rein- points a linger at our blind aeoep- tones o! extrapolated shapesfadeforcing agent. ; •

. tance of the Illusion of oast Into infinity. .

nvpe
f

ph
^f

0 shadows, when In reality they are As an added attraction, Efratand matter upholds the Integrity unstable arid unpredictable en- has scheduled screenings of his^orl
/
tl0nVThlle

?
tIe8 ‘ Here, the it was created much pSbncised?Tn? Such

- ^ a with a need to. acclaimed,* filmed performance
f S tranafor7T1'

- survive. . titled, “The Silent Lecture."

{ Irt.addition^tq these stimulating “EXTIL^OLATI0NB" Is an apt
.'

'Shadow Pieces," Efrat has con- title foraseries of excellent black- American Art in hi!
atruoted exhibition et.ll. to pro- and-whtte graphite drawing, in

'

ject conceptual films and present which Efrat begins with a basic, b7 that
the results of performances,

.
;

centrally
?osUioned, ;

right*. SSK i

"

:
'•

^ '’.IK 77?'. T-

Beni Efrat: "Shadow Pieces"
and film performance.

. The half-dozen scenarios that

comprise the "Lecture" contain
obvious parallels with his static

gallery pieces, reinforcing his con-
cepts of perception. They probe
the dilemmas of reality and illu-

sion and are presented aB en-
vironmental projects on film, not
finished works.
Efrat standB on a stage In front

of a blackboard that doubles as a
movie screen. When the reel

begins to flow, he busily draws
with chalk on to the board
together with the film atAr Efrat
who was also photographed draw-
ing on to a blackboard.
The recorded film event shot

years ago Is re-enacted like a stop

action ro-play aB both EfratB are

aeen surfacing, sketching, draw-
ing and erasing.
These are exciting concepts and

are cleverly produced. The
hopper Is mixed with a delectable

array of questions surrounding
the conceptB of time, apace,

duplication, imitation, object-

subject, reality, sorcery and
bcllcvenbUlty.

ALTHOUGH I found Efrat's en-

tire performance stimulating,

entertaining and ofton absorbing,

in many ways it was Uko going

back to school. There woro lessons

to be learned, albeit via strongly

programmed motivational
material. Carrying the knowledge
Into other spheres would bo the In-

dividual's choice.
In this respect, Efrat's art

serves a very specific,
theoretical, purpose.
What disturbs me are the Im-

plications for the continuity of art

In general. If we accept Beni

Efrat's conditions, will the tradi-

tion of art as we have come to

know it eventually fade from our

walls, to be stacked only on the

library bookshelf or stored in a

metal filing cabinet? Will

museums eventually resort to

computer-banks for recalling-

stored Information about aspects

related to the production of late

20th aentury art? Will artists

strive to be great investigators,

not practitioners? .

If I believe totally In the art of

Efrat, I must then be concerned

with my love for a hefty painting,

a- sensuous drawing and *

thoroughly bold bronze. If I accept

the seriousness of Efrat's worn

and the service he provides, *

must also seek the heirs to Veiaa-

ques, Matisse and Pollock.

One begins to speculate: Can t

Beni Efrats of today bridge the

two sides of the chrism? Somehow,

I feel they owe us one more su^

etrintial round-
Museum, King Saul Blvd. Till end

March): ;

' 1

- '
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HAIFA
MICHAEL EISEMANN'S main ap-

position of motifs In this show conjures

up an Old World rustic Idyll while

malting ubo of the latest compositional

innovations tn painting.

The average piece consists of a
watercolour landaoApe suggested by
familiar pictures, usually Dutch or

French, and executed In a soft im-

pressionism which resembles
tapestry.

Often It is just a flower study, with a
second Inset (in wash) that Includes

motifs complementary to the first —
say the continuation of a gabled roof

or skiffs associated with a river scene

In the first — and, In the parchment-
like margin, Ink or pencil sketches of

an objeot following on the previous

subjects.

Other subjeots and motifs include

little girls (In two instances) , horses

(inspired, perhaps, by the Italian

Renaissance), cattle, etc. Above all,

there are flowers to which are append-

ed the Latin botanical names tn the

same antique script.

There is no repetition of ideas ;
each

arises In a naturally logical sequence,
and the unity of the whole Ilea in the

emphasis on one of the two insets, sup-
ported by the remainder.
Elsemann's work reflects a deep

love oi country life, mostly domestic,
although we ace no interiors. It is a
personal and somewhat ldoallsed
evocation of an outwardly sleepy past
through whlah rivers flow peacefully,

boats are at rest and not even tho ac-

companying dog disturbs tho cattle.

(Goldman's Gallery, Haifa).

"WINTER 78“ Is a oolleotlve exhibi-

tion by 12 artists (a winter show or one
expressing winter?)
The only two pftlnlers who have

taken the first meaning are both
abstractionists, Goldstein's two
trapezoids (“Composition B") and
Reis' colorist 20.

The others, chiefly displaying oils,

Include Ellchai's “Cool," combining
drawing and muted paloltc; Oiakin's
“Winter Landscape," introducing
small ice fines, possessing a clear idoa
but not exoauted with her usunl skill;

E. TsnpUn'n nocturne "Klnerct,” In
very dark grenn, possessing a strong
composition; another "Wiutor
Lundscapo," by Rtuhtor, which,
although separating a grocn sky from
ft purplish earth, Is moro a colour
abstract; and Sherman's "Persistent
Rain," swooping up the mountain
side, marking her return lo realism.
(Ball Chagall, Haifa).

GAD ZOREA ts nn artist-poet whose
poems are placed alongside his oils,

hence tho show's description "two
direotional." Very smoothly painted I

hard-edge oils — with, at times, a aur-
]

realist trend — are pervaded by I

loneliness: The nude statue of mother
and child surrounded by walla facing

• tenements.(“Urban Loneliness"); the
walled-in nude on the mattress
("Weeping”).

It is all compounded by the ad

f.L ,

al *aet°r ot mechanisation:
Self-portrait at Work" is simply a

composition of maohlno parts; and
there la the lonollneas of the computer
world ("Mechanisation"). The pen-
awHok drawings are Inferior, the beat
being “Figure Reading." (Traciln
Auditorium. Haifa). E. HARRIS

JERUSALEM
SARA INSLER does bright, In
gratlating abatraot-eXpreBSlonisl can

- vases that at first glance might have
Deep painted' by Lea! Nikel. A second
'^"brings notice of the same palette
[wnwla applied to nearly every paint*

wollo tho uniformly matt surface
ana modular colour seems

teriatlc of aoryllcs Tather than
Composition Is not always logical

Jppna areas of paint being tied
'

-Sl
e
!^p tachlste gestures, The

ta a rather slick pastiche of a
style apd; approach that has long been

d®rith. Anyone using It today
• must supply complete originality of

composition, or a different point of
View; ..(Engel Gallery. Khutsot
"^tyPtser, J’IbiuL TIU Fib- 8.

:,i :
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Osem's delicious rolls -with real fruit filling.

They taste like they've

only just been baked in yourown oven.

They literally melt in your mouth.

They are the only cookies in Israel filled

with real fruit. /
There are two kinds to choose from : l

Rolls filled with real orange pieces and \

rolls filled with figs.

Now also available

in attractive 300 gr. .

carton boxes, as well as 1KG.
economy family packs. ,gk

ftfEwr
2sS8

it’s good- It’s
|[|

aseml
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THE JERUSALEM

30 YEARS AGO

.Sweetness and light deemed lo flow out from the Island of Rhodes,

where Whiter Eylsin was Joined l>jr Yitzhak Rabin and Reuven
Shlloah tu Iron nut the details of an armistice agreement. Mapal

emerged as the largest party from Israel's first general elections

— but without an overall majority, thereby being obliged to do

deals with small parties so as lo get the right to govern. In the

wake of the Rhodes talks, oven Ernest Bevln conceded that

Israel's existence was a fact that could not be refuted.

Jerusalem, January 22-28, 1949.

Tkt' Jcnihtilpia Pont u'ua ft no uni o * the Pules tint' Post until IS May, 19b0.
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Bevin
chastened

in first election

RARELY in the history of the
British Parliament has a Foreign
Secretary put up such a lame, un-
convincing performance on a ma-
jor matter as Mr. Bevln in this

week's debate on Palestine. The
very fact that tho problem of

which Mr. Bevin not long ago so os-

tentatiously washed his hands by
passing It to the United Nations, is

still considered serious enough to
require a two-llne whip to force
Government supporters into line,

is itself a confession of failure.

Having surrendered its Mandate,
all that the British Government
need have done was to abide loyal-

ly by the United Nations'
decisions. There would have been
no British planes shot down by
Israel troops, and no debate; it is

arguable that there would never
have been a war. Instead.-Britain
actively Intervened — and on the
losing side — in Palestine, bring-
ing about the withdrawal of the Op-
position’s support that has always
been accorded to Mr. Bevin 's

foreign policy and a split In the
Labour Party itself which almost
threatoned to bring down the
Cabinet.
For internal reasons the British

Labour Government got its vote,
though with a seriously reduced
majority. 'Nobody, however,
swallowed the apologia of either
Bevin or Attlee. When the British
Prime Minister solemnly tells the
world that "Britain repeatedly
urged on nil the Arab States the
folly of taking military action,"
the only reply Is impolite laughter.
And when Mr. Bevin tries to ex-
plain that deferment of Israel’s
recognition is due to possible mis-
understanding in India, Pakistan
and Ceylon the politicians of those
countries doubtless note that Im-
plied declaration for future use.
The British Foreign Office is un-
lucky in the friends It claims
against Israel. First it was the
Arab States which it mobilized and
then organized Into the Arab
League.

TEL AVIV, Wednesday. January represented in the outgoing

27. - While the final Constituent Provisional Cabinet.

Assembly election results will not Mr - Moshe Sneh of Mapam said

be known before the week-end, it
|

tonight In an interview that the

was clear tonight that the Govern- Parties in the Hlstadruth would

ment, and the Mapai Party in par- have a clear majority in the

ttcular, had been given a clear Assembly, and If Mapal so wish-

mandate for Israel's present ed > tlloy could form a United

foreign policy. Workers front as a basis of a

Mr. Ben Gurlon'B party ex- progressive coalition. "It is up to

pected to have 48 to 50 of tho 120 Mapai," he said. Yitehak Babin Reurea Shlloah,

seats in the Assembly. Mapal was clearly in a position

Tentative results tonight either to turn to tho left and form a

credited them with 34.4 per cent of coalition with the United Workers

the votes, but as eight or nine of with whom they can get along on

the 21 parties will probably fall to internal questions; to the right to

get enough voteB even for one parties with whom they differ on

seat, and the votes they obtain internal issues, but see eye to eye

would thus be wasted, Mapai's on foreign policy; or both,

percentage will automatically Mapai leaders were cautious

i-Ibc. about expressing opinions, but it

Furthermore, Mapal expects appears that they favoured a four-

thelr position to Improve con- party coalition with the United

slderably when the military vote Workers, the Orthodox Bloc, and

is counted. In addition, their af- the Progressives,

filiated Nazareth Democratic (AP’s Tel Aviv correspondent

Party appeared fairly certain of said last nightthat the inclusion of

getting a place, while the Arab Mapam In the new coalition as at

Workers Bloc still stood a chance, present seemed doubtful in view
But political circles regarded It of its opposition to the present

as unlikely that Mapal would foreign policy as well as to inter-

ngain favour such & broad coali- nal policy as demanded by the

tton. There arc eight parties Religious Bloc.)

Rhodes talks may
end on Sunday

tentative results

Total Tel
Aviv

Haifa Pelahl Nalh- Iteho
Tlkvahl anyn volh

* Mnpnf
Untied Religious
Mnpum
lU rut

General Zlonlata
FroRreattlvea
Srpha rdlm
CommuitlalB
Wlu
Arati Democrat*
Fighters (L.II.Y.)
Yemenites
Arab Workers Bloc
Orthodox Women
Orthodox (Fagl)
Bevl-slonlsts

UrevnbEiiim
Popular Arab RIoc
Religious Workers
Fro-Jerusalem'
Agudat Israel
Void

RHODES, Thursday, January 27.

The arrival from Tel Aviv of
Mr. Reuven Shlloah and Lieut.-
Colonel Yitzhak Rabin today
marked the beginning of the
second phase of the armistice con-
ference, when the difficult
problem of the delineation of the
armistice lines was again to be
taken up.

The Egyptians, at whose re-

quest the talks were adjourned
last Tuesday to enable them to

consult with their Government,
have roceived their instructions,
which were brought yesterday by
Colonel Ismail Shareen, while*Mr.
Shlloah today Informed the Israel
delegation of the Government's
views.

It is generally considered here
that the second phase will be final

and not lost more than a few days.
If the Egyptians adopt a more

realistic attitude on essential
points concerning the armistice
lines — and considering the
amount of spade work done by the
two delegations during the past
fortnight hero — there is no fear of I

a serious deadlock, once agree-
ment Is reached on the lines.

I learn that secondary points,
such as the exchange of prisoners
of war and the cost of their
maintenance, as well as the
means to ensure a reduction of
forces, are not likely to cause

delays similar to that concerning
the armistice lines.

It is generally expected that the

success of the first supply convoy,
scheduled to proceed to the Falu-

jja pocket tomorrow, will be
another proof lo Egypt of Israel's

good faith.

It Is thought likely that the

Rhodes talks will end before Sun-
day.

If agreement is reached, a

separate armistice with the
Lobanon is expected lo be con-

cluded almost immediately
afterward. With or without a

settlement betwuon Israel and
Egypt, the talks with Trans-
jordan may be raised lo a more
effectlvo level next week.

U.S. press reports to the effect

that Israel was prepared to con-

sider an agreemont under which
the Arab part of Jerusalem would
go to King Abdullah are without

foundation. I understand that the

Israel Cabinet reconsidered the

question of Jerusalem since it has

decided to claim full sovereign

rights except In tho Old City,

where internationalization might

be acceptable.
It is believed here that Trans-

jordan has given an undertaking
to the U.S, to enter into
negotiations in return for recogni-

tion, which is expected in a few

days.
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